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L Β Κ HT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOOTH PARI8, MAINE. 
Terme Moderate. 
L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINS. 
All my best work warrant·!. 
J J It H. 
P. .IONKS, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. MAINS 
>rtioe Hours—a to 13—1 to 4. 
g r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Home Block. Collections a Specialty. 
pjKKKICK A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHKL, MAIN*. 
A'Mieoii K. Herrlck. KUsry C. Park 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
T«l«phoM 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
in η 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
catarrh 
Ely's Cream Balm 
i* quickIv «Oiorbed. 
61»·* Rwief at One·. 
It cleanses, soothes, 
heal* ami protects 
tho mem. 
brane resulting from 
Catarrh and drives 
away a ColJ in the 
Head quickly, lie- 
stores th« 8easno! 
Tns' * aud Smelt. Full size 30 cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents. 
Kly Brothers 5<> Wurreu Street, New York. 
HAY FEVER 
Mis n Wanted. 
Be a Chauffeur or 
Automobile Engineer. 
We neeil men to 
train. In three weeks, 
for po*ltlou« paying #.·«> to weekly Kasv 
wuri, Hiiuri iinurv. 
DrtThi* anl Uaraire work, five year* of euc- 
<*·*. Write now. PORTLAND ΛΙΤΟ CO.. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will furnlab DOORS iu.i WINDOWS of any 
8Ue or Style at reasonable |>rtcee. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In wttnt of any Una of Finish for ln»M« 01 
Outside work. nen>l In your onlerv. Pine Lum 
ber anil :>ûin*le» on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched l'tne Sheathing for -Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Wc*t Sumner. Maine. 
50 Men Wanted 
at once to learn auto driving and repairing by 
practical garage experience. Beet pjeltlone 
now open. We can ifouble your salary. Write 
at once for particular». HAMLIN FOSTK.K 
COMPANY, 4Λ4 rore St Portland, Me- S-1Û 
jA.. O. LORD, 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow. 
Kennard 6lCo., Boston. 
All Work 
Uuaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
OEM». WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
With ( >ptometrist Paroienter, Norway, Me. 
Men Wanted 
to learn Auto driving and repairing. 
Thorough mechanical training. Beet 
Spring positions will open soon. We can 
double your salary. Particulars free. 
HAM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO., 
»tf 404-400 Fore St., Portland, Me. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Fond, Me. 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Between Portland and Botton. 
Far· ·■· way |I.M. Round Trip |S.OO 
Steamships BAY STATE and RAN- 
SOM B. FULLER leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, week days at 7 p. M Sundays 
8 r. M. 
Day trips to Boston, Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday, 7 A. m. 
Return lug 
Leave Ceatral Wharf, Boston, dally 
at 7 p. m. 
Day trips to Portland, leave India 
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
9 A. M. 
Through ticket· on tale at principal 
railroad stations. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
Sheathing. 
Sprcce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
>5tl South Paria. 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
"SPKICD TH* PLOW." 
Correepondunce oa practical agricultural topl< 
U solicited Address all communications 1» 
tended (or ihle department to Hsmbt D 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem 
ocrat. Parte. Me. 
Orchard Renovation. 
BY rROKKSSOH K. r. hitchinos ani 
INSTRUCTOR W. R PALMER. 
Maine orchards bave been sadlj 
neglected id the past aod the majority 
of tbem are now suffering from lack ol 
care while hundreds are dying from 
canker, lack of nourishment and general 
neglect. It is impossible to raise first- 
class fruit on trees that have been sc 
long neglected, and before much can be 
dune in the way of fruit improvement, 
active steps must be takeu to remedy 
these conditions by striking at the root 
of the evil and starting a thorough recla- 
mation of the old orchard. 
The great question is how to bring 
back the impoverished soil to its original 
condition and to doctor and care for the 
run down trees, restoring in a measure 
their lost vitality. In most cases or 
chard lands have been pastured from 
year to year, and the ground so cropped 
that but a slight protection from the 
freezing effect of our severe winters ia 
left. Others are but little better locat- 
ed, having been planted along the fence 
rows, by the side of the road, or in 
blocks in the field where the grass is an- 
nually cut and the laud seldom plowed. 
Three leading agencies have been at 
work in the destruction of our orchard 
tr«-es, vz : 1st—a constantly decreasing 
fertility due to the drain made by the 
trees on the soil; 2d—the constantly in- 
creasing number of insect pests and fun- 
gus diseases; 3d—the change of climate 
tliat has reduced our snowfall to such a 
decree as to leave the ground more or 
less unprotected and subjecting the 
trees t» extreme changes ot tempera- 
ture. We are then face to face with this 
problem. How can we best reclaim the 
barren soil? What method shall we 
adopt to once m >re see these neglected 
trees spring into new life and yield an 
abundant crop of tinely developed fruit? 
We need sound judgment, abundance of 
courage, and a willingness to work. 
The following steps may be taken in 
carrying out the plan of renovation. Re- 
move a portion of the tree if planted too 
closely. Prune out all dead wood. 
Scrape off all loose bark. Bolt or fasten 
together all split trunks and crotches 
Tin-patch or till with cement all open- 
ings that expose the tree to disease and 
decay. Practice a good system of spray- 
ing to destroy fungus and insect troub- 
les. Cultivate each year so as to get the 
soil in tine mechanical condition. En 
rich well with a rotation of fertilizers, 
combined with cover crops so as to se- 
cure a good wood growth and fruit bud 
formation. And last but not least, if 
the ground is in need of it, introduce 
some system of under-drainage that 
shall protect the trees from a wet sub- 
soil. 
Τηΐ:«5ΙΧβ OUT TRICKS. 
Tim tendency in the past has been to 
set apple trees too near each other. In 
many cases we have found them uot 
over 20 feet apart. This could only re- 
sult in the formation of a high-topped, 
over crowded orchard. To remedy this 
a plan of the orchard should be care- 
fully made, locating the trees and re 
cording the position of each. If the or- 
chard is regular, every other tree may be 
removed in each row by alternating in 
the cutting, that is cut the even numbers 
in the first row, the odd numbers in the 
second row, and so on through the or- 
chard. This will leave the trees 40 feet 
by about 28 feet. If the orchard is an 
old one the lops of the trees should be 
lowered by the process of dehorning; 
that is by sawing off the tops of the up 
limlu fa e*i«nr of lit tn 1Γ\ 
and in cue» 20 >o 25 feet. This 
will allow the forming of a new um- 
brella-shaped top, «ο much desired 10 » 
fruit tree. By this process. the «pace 
formerly occupied by the removed trees 
will soon be tilled m by the tops υί the 
^ÈLgh-topped trees are very undesir- 
able; they are much harder to take care 
of· more expensive to spray; offer 
chance for greater wind damage; do 1not ZTL much fruit; the fruit is much in- 
jured by dropping; and the cost of pick· 
,ug is greatly increased. Many orchards 
thus treated are paying a proht at tbe 
present time ten-fold over what^tbey were originally producing before the
dehorning process was attempted. 
KKUOVINQ ΟΚΑ I* WOOD. 
Since the wiuter-killing of 1906 0i, 
apple tree canker has secured a strong 
foothold throughout the state.· Hard"J an orchard but tbat has «uffered to a
greater or less extent. In many caaes 
the own·» gave up in despair 
the trees as a menace to 
that were left unharmed. Canker snows K2S." .b. b«ko Wig. "d 
limbs io i»atobe» »>u 
,h crotch of the trunk or limbs, on tbe 
sides of the trunk, and .omeUmesit 
completely girdles the trunk just at the 
surface of the ground. 
Much of the dead wood is due tot h is 
disease. All such twigs and limbe 
should be removed, cutting back to 
healthy wood; all dead patehe. ofbark 
should be scraped clean and J^e exposed surface, in each case, thoroughly 
with a solution of two ounces of copper 
sulphate dissolved in one gallon of wa- 
ter This can be applied with an old 
.paint brush. Wben dry, paint over the 
scar with a mixture of white lead an 
oil, (boiled linseed oil is beet,) to keep 
tlieair. If the tops ere too thiok 
trim out all interlacing limbs but do not 
open the tops too much the first season 
on account of sun-scald. Alt oug 
■lead wood may be '«moved at any time, 
vet u is much better to do It m the 
îpriun alter the severe winter weather 
bas pissed. There will be less chanct 
for Winter injury. 
SCBAPK ΓΗΚ THUSK9. 
After the trees have been 'rimmed the 
trunks and large limbs ehoulJ ^f l,*~ scraped to remove all loose bark. This 
destroys many eggs and croons of in- 
sect pests and leaves the trunks in bet- 
ter condition for spraying. 
be taken not to scrape too c'osely so ai 
u> injure the bark. A good tool for th « 
purpose is an old hoe with tbe handl, 
rut off to a convenient length. A goo 
treatment for the trunk, is to wash then 
thoroughly with a good solution of soaj and water (one pound of soap to five g 
Ions of water), applied with a brush. 
THICK dentistry. 
Many of the old trees are hollow heart 
ed with large cavities in the truoke 
holes where limbe have decayed; largj cracks where limbs or trunks have split 
down and numerous other delectstba ««Id attention. Where trunks bav< 
cul long enough to allow a thick » M·· 
«η the outside so as to draw «he part i^to nlace again. If · crick remans fll „Vco.« -^b . —.o· "r;p » «· 
nrutect with several coate of paint. 
The dead wood should be removec 
from all cavities and the suriao· pa»nte< 
over with tar or the dilution ο coppe 
sulphate above JM «g 
°K?h ThTs's done by cutting out 1 ïSï·· ά ϊηλΛΛΓΛ 
SSsrSts1 SSS5 
I posed edge· closed io ·ο m to leave no 
I crack or crevice for the air or moisture 
I to work Id. The edge* should be kept 
I painted until well healed over. It would 
I require from three to five years to se. 
11 cure the best results by the above rnetb- 
■ I ods. The following outline is sugges- 
I tive as a plan to be followed: 
l»t year—(«) Remove all. dead wood. 
Paint bare wonods. (b) Scrape bark 
lightly. If canker is present treat as 
I above, (o) Dehorn tallest iimbs. (d) 
I Spray while dormant (in March or April) 
II with lime sulphur. («*) Spray again in 
I early June (three to nix days after bios· 
Isoms fall) with a poison for the codling 
I moth. 
2d year—(4) In March or April head 
I buck rank growth of previous season, 
land cut out water sprouts where not 
I needed, (b) Plow and apply barn ma- 
I nitre if needed, (c) Spray as before. 
|(<1) Cultivate until July 15, then sow 
cover crop. 
3d year—(a) Prune where needed. 
1(b) Plow a* before, (c) Spray as be- 
I fore. (!) Fertilize with ashes, basic 
I «lag, or chemicals containing potash and 
I phosphoric acid, (e) Cultivate as be- 
I fore and sow cover crop. 
SPBATIKO. 
I These facts are known in regard to 
(spraying: that certain materials may be 
I applied, generally in a liquid form, to 
I trees and frnit which will protect them 
I from insect and fungns pests. Knowing 
I the disease or insect trouble makes it 
I possible to prescribe the kind of spray 
I to be used as a remedy. The sprays 
I generally used to destroy fungus growths 
I are known as fungicides, and the two 
I most commonly used are lime sulphur 
laud Bordeaux mixtures. Lime snlphur 
I is an insecticide to a certain extent, as 
lit is used to control San Jose scale, 
I oyster shell bark lice, eggs of green 
! aphis, etc. It is one of the most valu- 
able sprays. Lead arsenate is used as 
an insecticide to control leaf-eating in- 
I K'Cts, larva) of the codling moth, etc. 
Pur directions in regard to the making 
I and use of the above sprays send for the 
I leaflet on spraying issued by this de- 
I partment. 
lu small amounts lime sulphur will 
I cost about 30 cents per gallon; in barrel 
unounts it may be bought for 20 cents 
per gallon. The spraying program then 
I will be: in April spray with lime sui- 
I phur for scab and bark lice, using about 
14 1-2 to 5 gallons of concentrated lime 
I sulphur to a barrel of water. Use an 
I angled disc nozzle or have a one-eighth 
I angle turn ou the eod of the spray pole 
I to better direct the spray. The person 
I spraying should use oil or vaseline on 
I face and hand*, and burlap blankets on 
I the horses. A second spray should be 
! applied soon after the petals fall; this is 
I to control the codliug moth. Use 3 
I pounds of lead arsenate to 50 gallons of 
I water, and add 1 gallon of concentrated 
lliine sulphur solution as a fungicide. 
I Dissolve the lead arsenate in one-half of 
I the water, the lime sulphur solution in 
I the other half, and then combine the 
I two. A barrel of this solution will 
I spray from 18 to 20 trees, not so many 
las the dormant spray on account of 
I leaves. 
I The crook on end of spray pole is 
I especially useful for spraying downward 
I into the calyx (blossom end) of tha 
I small apples. This spraying to be ef- 
I fective must not be delayed longer than 
I about a week after the blossome fall to 
I best control the codling moth larva). 
CULTIVATION. 
j To get best results from our orchards 
I we cannot raise an apple crop and a 
I grass crop at the same time. We have 
I far too many orchards in tough sod. 
I The tree needs all the food it can get and 
much moisture. Sod interferes with 
I both these and harbors many trouble- 
Isome pests. Cultivation makes plant 
I food more available to the tree roots and 
I if the soil is frequently harrowed during 
I the summer a layer of dust results act- 
I ing as a mulch to prevent loss of moist- 
I ure. 
I Some side hill orchards may be so 
I steep that they would wash badly if 
cultivated, OUI II piuwon ticr«nn iuo 
elope, leaving alteroate strips of sod, 
thin removal of soil is largely prevented. 
Mulching materials are sometimes used 
but cultivation with a cover crop is 
much in favor with western orchardists 
and is being tried here. Cultivation Is 
carried on until about July 15th wBèn 
the cover crop is sown. Some of the 
different materials used are: 
~ 
Crimson clover, 12 lbs. to the acre. 
Vetch, 40 ibs. to the acre. 
Buckwheat, 2 bu. to the acre. 
Barley and Canada peas—1 1-2 bu. 
each. 
Rye, 2 bu. 
The crop gets well started by Novem- 
ber but is left until the following spring 
when it is plowed under to decay. It 
furnishes humus to the soil. The first 
two named are rich in nitrogen which is 
the costly element of all our fertilizers. 
The disc and spring tooth harrows again 
keep the orchard in clean cultivation 
until the next crop is sown about July 
15tb. 
FERTILIZING. 
Apple trees have to be fed if they are 
to maoufaoture high grade, salable 
fruit. If the combined cultivation and 
cover crop mentioned above is not 
enough, it may be well to have δ to 12 
tons of stable dressing broadcasted for 
every 50 trees. An acre of bearing trees 
(about 50) really needs from 300 to 500 
lbs. of commercial fertilizer, or of actual 
elements the following: 30 lbs. actual 
nitrogen, 00-70 lbs. actual pbosphorio 
acid, 50 Ibs. of actual potash. 
The much advertised Fisher formula 
is generally too strong in the wood 
growing (nitrogen) element. The Maine 
Experiment Station formula is consider- 
ed to be better balanced : 
Nitrate of tuxla 200 lbe. 
Sulphate of amwooU, 75 lbs. 
Muriate of potash 225 lbs. 
A eld rock 500 lbs 
If your trees bad vigor enough after 
maturing this past season's apple crop 
to also develop strong flower buds, these 
trees ought to blossom heavily the com- 
ing spring. Hence the necessity to not 
grow too much wood at the expense of 
oext season's fruit crop. Strive to main- 
tain the proper balance between wood 
and fruit, which results from careful 
pruning and fertilizing. 
UNDKBDRAINIMO. 
In many sections of the state we find 
old orchards in very undesirable loca- 
tions as to drainage. In many cases this 
could be remedied by a extern of under· 
drainage either with tile or by sinking 
the ever present stone wall, thus im- 
proving the general appearance of the 
orchard as well as furnishing the beat of 
material for the underdainr These 
drains should extend down the slope 
between the row· of trees wherever 
oeeded. 
The above topics have been briefly 
discussed. For further information 
along orohard line· write to the Depart- 
ment. 
[ Have the cows come fresh in the fall. 
If this practice were followed generally, 
[ there is little question but that at least 
fifty pounds of butter fat per year 
would be added to the average product 
j per cow generally. Having cows fresh- 
en at this time -brings the heaviest 
milking during the winter, when one 
! has the most time. It brings the care 
I of the calves in the winter; it allows the 
feeding of the skim asllk to the calves 
1 in the winter, while they need it, and 
1 to the young pigs during the early sum· 
1 
mer, when'it means muoh to them. 
! Calves dropped in the fall are ready for 
grass as soon as it comes in the spring. 1 Cows freshening in the fall will, if well 
oared for, give a good flow of milk in 
J the winter, and when the grass oomee a 
good flow during the early summer, and 
1 most of them will be dry during harvest 
and fail work, when there la plenty to 
■ do without a lot of milking. The aver- 
·β· P'ta* of hotter fat will also be hlgh- 
* er, because of a larger portion of It 
being produced during the winter, when 
price· are invariably higher than in 
gammer. 
Adventure 
A Romance of 
The South Seas 
BY 
Jack London 
Copyrights IÇIO. by Street 6 S faith 
Copyright 1911, by the Mecoûllea Co·pony 
CHAPTER XVII. | Juan stood beside Sbeldou and sigb- 
AN OFFER OF ΜΛΒΒ1Α0Β. 
I·1 UT where was she during the 
nor'wester Ï" Sheldon asked. 
"At Langa-Lauga. Ran up 
there as it was coming on 
and laid there the whole week and 
traded (or grùb with the uiggers. 
When we gut to Tulagi there she was 
waiting for us and scrapping with 
Buruett. 1 tell you. Mr. Sheldon, she's 
a wunder. that girl, a perfect won- 
der." 
Munster refilled bis glass, and while 
Sheldon glanced across at Joan's 
house, anxious for her coming. Spar- 
rowbawk took up the tale. 
"Gritty! She's the grittiest thing, 
mau or woman, that ever blew Into 
the Solomons. You should have seen 
I'oouga-Poonga the morning we arrlv- 
e !—Suiders popping on the beach and 
In the mangroves, war drums booming 
In the hush aud signal smokes raising 
everywhere. 'It's all up.' says Cap- 
tain Mutister. 'Up ycur grunuy.' she 
says to blm," Sparrowbawk went oil 
" 'Why. we haven't arrived yet, much 
less got started. Wait till the an- 
chor's down before you get afraid.' 
" 
"That's what she said to me," Mun- 
ster proclaimed. "And of course it 
made me mad, so that 1 didn't care 
what happened. We tried to eend a 
boat ashore for a powwow, but It was 
tired upon. 'What we want,' says 
Miss Lackland. *ls a hostage. I'm go- 
in;: ashore tonight to fetch Kina-Klna 
himself on board, aud I'm not asking 
who's game to go with me. for I've 
got every man's work arranged for 
bim. I'm taking my sailors with me 
and one white man.' "Of course I'm 
that white man." 1 said, for by that 
time I was mad. Of course you're 
uot.' says she. 'You'll have charge of 
the covering l»ont. Curtis stands by 
the landing boat. Fowler goes with 
me. Brahms takes chargé of the Fllb- 
lierty uiiil Sparrowbawk of the Emily. 
And we start at 1 o'clock.' 
y<sftT«o/. 
"l DOTTBT rF I ΚΤΤΠ WANT TO SEE ΑΙί- 
ΟΤΗΕΚ UEVOLVKK." 
"My word, it was a tough Job lyiug 
there in tin· Λ-overiug boat. I never 
thought doiug· nothing could be such 
hard work. We «topped about fifty 
fathoms off and watched the other 
boat go in. 
"Of course there was a row. It had 
to come, and I knew it. bût it startled 
me Just the same. I never heurd such 
screeching and yeHing in my life. The 
ulggers must have Just dived for the 
bush without looking to see what was 
up. while her Tahltlnns let loose, shoot- 
ing In the air and yelling to hurry 'em 
on. And then I heard them coming 
through the mangroves and an oar 
strike on η gunwale and Miss Lack- 
laud laugh, and I knew everything 
was all right. We pulled on board 
without a shot being fired Aud there 
was old Iviua-Kiua himself, being 
hoisted over the rail, shivering and 
chatteriug like an ape. The rest was 
easy. Kiuu-Kina's word wus law, 
and he was scared to death. And we 
kept him on board issuing proclama- 
tions uII (he time we were in I'oonga- 
Poouga. 
"It was a good move, too. in other 
ways. She made Kina-Kina order his 
people to return all the gear they'd 
stripped from the Martha. She—here 
she comes now." 
It was with a shock of surprise that 
Sheldon greeted her appearance. The 
ready made clothes from Sydney had 
trausfornied her. A simple skirt and 
shirt waist of some sort of wash goods 
set off her trim figure with a hint of 
elegant womanhood that was new to 
him. Brown slippers peeped out as 
she crossed the compound, and he 
ouce caught a glimpse to the ankle of 
brown openwork stockings. Some- 
bow she had been made many times 
the woman by these mere extraneous 
trappings. 
"I've opened up a new field." she 
said as she began pouring the coffee. 
"Old Kina-Kina will never forget me, 
I'm sure, and 1 can recruit there when- 
ever I want. I saw Morgan at Guvutu. 
He's willing to contract for a thousand 
boys at 40 shillings per bead. Did 1 
tell you that I'd taken out a recruiting 
liceuse for the Martha? 1 did, and the 
Martha can sign eighty boys every 
trip 
" 
Sheldon smiled a trifle bitterly to 
himself. The wonderful woman who 
had tripped across the compound in 
her Sydney clothes was gone, and he 
was listening to the boy come back 
again. 
• · · » ♦ · 
· 
"Well." Joan said, with a sigh, "I've 
showu you bustling American meth- 
ods that succeed and get somewhere, 
and bere you are beginning your med- 
dling again." 
ed as she watched the Martha beating 
out to neii. old Kinross, brought over 
from Savo. iu command. 
-"My. but she la α witch! Look at 
her eating up (he water, and there's no 
wind to s|>eak of. Honestly. If I'd 
dreamed of the chance waiting for me 
at Guvutu when 1 bought her for less 
than ¥300 I'd never have gone partners 
with you. And in that case I'd be sail- 
ing her right now." 
The Justice of her contention came 
abruptly home to Sheldon. 
"You make me feel like a big man 
who has robbed a small child of a lol- 
ly." he said, with sudden contrition. 
"And the small child Is crying for It." 
She looked ut him, and he noted that 
her lip was slightly trembling and that 
her eyes were moist. 
"But the small child won't cry any 
more for It." she was saying. "This 
Is the last sob. But some day I'm go- 
lug to sail the Martha again I know 
It. I knew it." 
In reply, and quite without premedi- 
tation. his hand went out to hers, 
covering It as it lay on the railing. 
But he knew beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that It was the boy that return- 
ed the pressure he gave, the boy sor- 
rowing over the lost toy. The thought 
chilled him 
"Never mind." he said. "You can 
go salting on the Martha any time you 
please- r*:rulting on Maiaita If you 
want to." * 
It was α great concession he was 
making, and he felt that he did It 
against his better Judgment Her re- 
ception of It was a surprise to him. 
"With old Kinross In command?" 
she queried. "No. thuuk you. He'd 
drive me to suicide. 1 couldn't stand 
his handling of her. I'll never step 
on the Martha again unless it is to 
take charge of her. .I'm a sailor, like 
my father, and he could never bear 
to see u vessel mishandled." 
An hour later. Just as they were 
riding out or the compound. Sheldon 
glanced at her sharply and noted her 
face mottling, even as be looked, and 
turning orunge and green. 
"It's the fever," she said. 'Tl! have 
to turu back." 
By the time they were In the com- 
pound she was shivering and shaking, 
and he had to help her from her horse. 
"Funny, Isn't It?" she said, with 
chattering teeth. "Like seasickness— 
uot serious, but horribly miserable 
while It lasts. I'm going to bed. Send 
Noa Noah and Vlaburl to me. Tell 
Ornflrl to make hot water! I'll be out 
of my bend iu fifteen minutes. But 
I'll be all rlzht b.v evening. Short and 
sharp Is the way It takes nje." 
Sheldon obeyed her Instructions, 
rushed hot water bottles along to her 
and then sat on tbe veranda glancing 
across the compound to tbe grass 
house. 'Yes, he decided, the contention 
of every white man In the Islands was 
right—the Solomous was no place for 
a woman. 
Ile clapped bis bands and Lalaperu 
came running. 
"Here, you." be ordered; "go along 
barracks, bring m black fella Mary, 
plenty too much, altogether." 
Λ few minutes later the d>7eti black 
women of Berande were raugetl before 
blm. île looked them over critically, 
dually selecting one that was young, 
comely as such creatures went, and 
whose body bore no signs of skin dis- 
ease. 
"What name, you." be demanded. 
"Bangui?" 
"Me Mabua." was the answer. 
"All right, you fella Mabua. You 
finish cook along boys. You stop along 
white Mary. All tbe time you stop 
along. You savveeV" 
"Me sovet>." she grunted and obeyed 
his gesture to go to tbe grass bouse 
Immediately. 
"What name?" be asked Vlaburi. 
who had Just come out of the grass 
house. 
"Big fella sick," was the answer. 
"White fella Mary talk 'm too much 
a Nee time. Allee time talk 'm big fel- 
la schooner." 
Sheldon nodded. He understood, it 
was the loss of the Martha that bad 
brought on tbe fever. He lighted α 
cigarette, aud in tbe curling smoke of 
It caught visions of his English moth- 
er and wondered If she would under- 
stand bow her son could love a wo- 
mau who cried because she could not 
be skipper of η schooner In tbe can· 
ulbal Isles. 
·····»· 
Tbe most patient man In the world Is 
prone to imputlence In lore, and Shel- 
don was In love. 
But how to approach her? He di- 
vined the fanatical love of freedom in 
her, the deep seated antlpatby for re- 
straint of auy sort No man could 
ever put bis arm around her and win 
ber. She would flutter away like a 
frightened bird. Approacb by contact 
—that, lie realized, was the one thing 
he must never do. His band clasp, 
must be what It bad always been—the 
band clasp of hearty friendship, and 
nothlug more. And then, one morning, 
quite fortuitously the opportunity 
came. 
"My dearest wish le the success of 
Berande." Joan bad Just said apropos 
of a discussion about the cbeapening 
of freights on copra te market. 
"Πο you mind If I tell you tbe dear· 
est wish of my heart Î" be promptly 
returued, "I long for it. 1 dream 
about It. ..-It Is my dearest desire. It 
la for you some day when you ire 
ready to be my wife." 
She started hack from blm as if she 
bad been stung. Her face went white 
on the Instant, not from maidenly em- 
barrassment. but from tbe anger which 
be coiUd see flaming In ber eye·. < 
'This taking for granted! This 
when Γ am ready!" tbe cried passion- 
ately. "Listen to jne, Mr. Sheldon. 1 
like you very well, though you are 
slow and 1 muddler, but 1 want you to 
understand once and for all that 1 did 
I not come to the Solomons to get mar- 
j ried. Getting married is not making I my way in tbe world. It may do for 
Ν 
•ome women, but not for me. thank 
you. When 1 sit down to talk over tbe 
freight on copra I don't care to have 
proposals of marriage sandwiched- In. 
Resides—besides"— 
Her role» broke for the moment, and 
when «he went on there was a note of 
npi>eal lu It tbut well nlgb convicted 
him to himself of being a brute. 
"Don t you see? It spoils everything. 
It ma ken the whole situation Impos 
llble— and -and I so loved our partner- 
ship and was proud of It. Don't you 
see? I can't go on being your partner 
If you make love to me. And 1 was 
ho happy!" 
Tears of disappointment were In her 
eyes, and she caught a swift sob In her 
throat. 
"I warned you." be said gravely. 
"Such unusnal situations between men 
and women cannot endure. I told you 
so at the beginning." 
"Oh. yes; It Is quite clear to me what 
yon did. You took good care to warn 
me against every other man in the 
Solomons except yourself." 
It was a blow in tbe face to Sheldon. 
He smarted with the truth of It, and 
at the same time be smarted with 
what he was convinced was tbe Injus- 
tice of It. A gleam of trinmpb that 
flickered In her eye because of the 
bit she bad made decided him. 
"It is not so one sided as you seem 
to think It is," he begau. "I was do 
Ing very nleely on Herande befor* you 
fame. 1 did not want you to stty. I 
wasn't in love with you then. 1 want- 
ed you to ko to Sydney, to go back to 
Hawaii. Hut you insisted on staying. 
Vou virtually"— 
lie paused for a softer word than 
the one that had risen to hie Hps. and 
she took it away from blm. 
"Forced myself on you-tliat's what 
you meant to say." she cried, the flags 
of battle painting her cheeks. "Oo 
ahead. Don't mind my feelings." 
"All right. I won't." be siud deci- 
lively, realizing that the discussion was 
In danger of becoming a vituperative, 
schoolboy argument. "Vou have In- 
sisted on being considered as a man. 
Consistency would demand that you 
talk like a man and like a man listen 
to man talk. And listen you shall. 
It Is not your fait that this unpleas- 
antness has arisen. 1 do not blame 
you for anythlng-remember that—and 
for the same reason yoa should not 
blame me for anything. 
"Vou can't help being yourself. You 
can't help being a very desirable créa 
ture so far as i am concerned. You 
have made me wan|»you. You didn't 
Intend to; you didn't try to. You were 
so made, that is ail. And I was so 
made that I was ripe to want you. 
But I can't help being myself. I can't 
by an effort of will cease from want- 
ing you any more than yon by an ef- 
fort of will can make yourself unde- 
siruble to uie." 
"Oh. this desire, this want. want, 
want!" she broke In rebelliously. "1 
am not quite a fool. 1 understand 
some things, i really think It would 
be a good Idea for me to marry Noa 
Noah or Adjioiu Adam or I*alaperu 
there or any black boy. Then 1 could 
give him orders and keep him penned 
away fro»n me and men like you would 
leave nu· alçne aa3 not talk marriage 
and Ί want, I want.' 
" 
Sheidon JaiiKlx'd in spite of himself 
and far from any genuine impulse to 
lutuMi 
"I on are positively soulless." he said 
eavnuelr. 
"Hei-Atise I've a soul that doesn't 
yearn for Λ uiau for master?" she took 
up the iratijie. "Very well. then. I am 
soulless, and what are you going to do 
about ItV' 
"I um going to ask you why you look 
like a woman? Why you have tlie 
form of η womnti. tbe lips of a woman, 
the wonderful balr Of a woman? And 
I am going to answer because you are 
a Stoman. though tbe womau Iji you In 
asleep and that some day tbe woman 
will wake up." 
"Heaven forbid!" she Piled lu sucb 
sudden and genuine dismay as to make 
him laugh utid to bring a smile to her 
owù Hps against herself. 
"I've got some more to say to you." 
Sheldon pursued. "I did try to protect 
you from every other mun in the Solo 
mons and from yourself as well. As 
for me. I didn't dream that danger lay 
in that quarter. 80 I failed to protect 
you from myself. I failed to protect 
you at all. You went your own wil- 
ful way just as though I didn't exist— 
wrecking schooners, renultlug ou Ma- 
iaita. and sailing schooners, one lone, 
unprotected girl in the company of 
some ot tbe worst scoundrels lu tbe 
Solomons. 1 love you for that too. 1 
love you for all of you, just as you. 
are." 
, She made a moue of distaste and 
raised a hand protestingly. 
"I>on't."*be said. "You have uo right 
to recoil from ihv mention of my love 
for you.- Remember, this Is a man 
tnlk. From tbe point of view of tbe 
tulk. you are a man. The woman In 
you Is only incidental, accidental and 
Irrelevant. You vo got to. listen to the 
bald statement of fact, strange tbougb 
It Is. that I love you. You are better 
off and eafer on Berande. In spite of 
tbe fact that I love you. than any- 
where else lu the Solomons. Hut I 
want you. us a tlnal Item of man talk, 
to remember rroui time to time that 1 
love you and that it will be tbe dear- 
est day of my life when you cousent 
to marry me. I want you to tbink of 
It sometimes. And now we won't talk 
about it any more. As between men. 
there's my band." 
fie held out his hand. She hesitated, 
then gripped it heartily and smiled 
through ber tears. 
"1 wish"— she faltered. -M1 wish, in- 
stead of that black Mary, you d given 
me somebody to swear" for me." 
And with this euffcmatlc utterance 
she turned away>. 
CHAPTER Λ VIIL 
CONTRABAND. 
SHELDON 
did not mention (he 
subjecr again, nor'did his con- 
duct chapge from what it had 
always Ιηήιι. There was noth-· 
lng of the plume lover, nor or 
the lover at all. lu Ills u«muchnor Nor 
was there itny awkwardness between 
them. They w«re a. frank and friend-' 
ly in their relations as ever. 
Tbe Jabor situation In Herande was 
Improving The Martha bad carried 
iway fifty of the blacks whose time 
was up. and they bud been among tbe 
worst on tbe plantation- ttve year men 
recruited by Johnny Be-blowed. men 
who bad prone through the Old days or 
terrorism when the original oWuers of 
'Berande had been driven a wdy. Tbe 
bew recruits, being broken In under 
the new regime, gave better promise. 
Joan bad joined with Sheldon from the 
Mart in the program tbat they muse 
be gripped with a string band. 
"I think It would be a good Idea to 
put all tbe gangs at work close to 
the Jiouee this afternoon." she an- 
nounced one day at breakfast.' "l'v· 
cleaned np the house. nod you ought 
to clean up the barrack*. There Is too 
much stealing going on." 
Joan and Sheldon. both armed, went 
through the barracks. House by bouse, 
tue boss boys assisting. 
A wealth ot mot was recovered. 
There were fully n dozen cane knives, 
big harking weapons, with razor edges, 
capable of decapitating a man at a 
stroke, hut most istonishlng was the 
quantity of nmmt.nlrlou cartridges for 
U»e Met fords, fur Winchesters and 
Marlins, for revolvers from 32 caliber 
to 45. shotguu cartridges. Joan's two 
boxes of 3N cartridges of prodigious 
bore for the ancleut Snidersof Malalta, 
flasks of black powder, sticks of dy- 
namite. yards of fuse and boxes of 
detonators. But the great find was In 
the bouse o<fupled by Gogoomy and 
Ave Port Adams recruits. The fact 
'ME FINISH ALONG YOU, TOC DtK ΑΙ/ΓΟ- 
Ο KTUKR. 
that the boxes yielded oothioi; excited 
Sheldon's suspicions, and he gave or 
dere to Itilg up the earthen floor. 
Wrapped lu matting, well oiled, free 
from rust, and brand new. two Win- 
chesters were first unearthed. Shel- 
don did uot recognize tbem. They bad 
not come from Bernude; neither bad 
the forty flasks ot powder found under 
the corner post uf the house: aud. 
wblle be could not be sure, tie could 
remember uo loss of eight boxes of 
detouutors The absence of any car- 
tridges m::do Sheldon persist In the 
digging up of ibe floor, aud a tlfty 
pound flour tin was his reward. With 
glowering eyes Gogoomy looked on 
while Sheldon took from th«* tin α 
hundred rounds each for the two Win 
chesters and fully as mauy rounds 
more of nondescript cartridges ot nil 
sorts and makes and calibres. 
The contraband and stolen property 
was piled In assorted heaps on ι tic 
buck veranda of tbe bungalow. Λ 
féw "paces rroni the bottom ol the 
steps were grouped the forty odd cul 
prits. while behimUbem. in solid array, 
the several hundred blacks of tlie plan 
tatlon. At the head of the gt»»ps Juan 
and Sheldon were seated. 
"Look at It." Sheldon suid to Joan. 
"We've beeu sleeping over a volcano 
They ought to he whlpped"- 
"Xo wbip me." Gogoomy cried out 
Iiv/Ui UVIU 1» MVMW. #-» 
fella chief. Μ ρ whip, too much 
trouble along you, close up, ray word. 
"What name you fella (logooniyr 
Sbeldou shouted. "1 knock seven bells 
out of you. Here, you liwaque. put 
"m irons along that fella (îognomy. 
Kwaque. η strapping gang boss, 
plucked Uogoomy from out of his fol 
lowing, and helped by the other gaug 
bosses twisted his arms behind biui 
and snapped on the heavy handcuffs. 
"Me finish along you. close up. you 
die altogether.'· Uogoomy. with wrath 
distorted face, threatened the boss 
boy. 
"Please, no whipping." .loan said In 
a low voice. "It whipping is neces- 
sary, send them to Tulagi and let the 
government do it. Give them their 
choice between a tine or an official 
whipping.". 
Sheldon nodded and stood up, facing 
the blacks. 
"Manonmie!" he called. 
Manonmie stood forth and waited. 
"You. fella boy bad fella too much," 
Sheldon charged. "You steal m 
plenty. Me cross along yoi^ too mucn. 
S'poee. you like m, me take m one 
fella pound along you In Dig book. 
S'pose you no like m me take m one 
fella pound, then me send you fell* 
along Tulagi catch'm one strong fella 
government whipping. Plenty New 
Georgia boys, plenty Ysabel boys stop 
along Jail along Tulagi. Them fella 
no like Maialta boys little bit. My 
word, they give 'm you strong fella 
whipping. What you say?" 
"You take m one fella pound along 
me," was the anrtwer. 
And Manonmie. patently relieved, 
stepped back, while Sheldon entered 
the tine In the plantation labor Jour- 
nal. 
Boy after boy. he called the of- 
fenders out and gave them their choice, 
and boy by boy each one elected to 
pay the tine Imposed. 
Gogoomy and bis five tribesmen were 
fined three pounds each, and at Go- 
goomy's guttural command tbey re- 
fused to pay. 
"S'pose you go along Tulagi." Shel- 
don warned him; "you catch'm strong 
fella whipping and yon stop along 
Jail three fella year. Savveer 
Uogoomy wavered. 
"You take'm three fella ponnd along 
me," Gogoomy muttered, at the same 
time scowling his hatred at Sheldon 
and transferring hall the scowl to 
.Joan and Kwaqiie. ".·»«* Hnish along 
you, you catch m ϋι.ί feihi trouble, 
my word. Father U(M<;jg me big fella 
chltf along Fort AdamV 
"That will do." Sheldon warned Mm. 
"You shut month belong you." 
'"Me no fright." the son of a chief 
retorted, by his Insolence Increasing 
bis stature In the eyes of his fellow». 
"Lock him up for tonight," Sheldon 
said to Kwaque. "Sun he come up 
put'm that relia and five fella belong 
him along grass cutting. SavTee?" 
"There will be trouble with Gogoomy 
yet" Sheldon said to Joan, as the boss 
boys marshalled tbelr gangs and led 
them away to their work. "Keep an 
eye on him. Be careful when you are 
riding alone on the plantation. The 
loea of those Winchesters and all that 
ammunition has hit him harder than 
your cuffing did. He la dead ripe for 
mischief." 
······? 
"I wonder what bae become or 111- 
dor. It's ι wo mont be since be disap- 
peared Into tbe bush. and not a word 
of him after lie left Blna." 
Jonn lackland wee sitting astride 
her horse by tbe bank of tbe Balesuna. 
where the sweet corn bad been plant- 
ed. aud Sheldon was leaning against 
tier horse's shoulder. 
"Yes, It la a long time for no news 
to bave trickled down," be answered, 
watchiug her keenly from under hie 
bat brim and wondering as to the 
measure of ber anxiety for tbe ad- 
venturous gold hunter. "But Tudor 
will come out all right. Be did a thing 
at tbe start that I wouldn't bave given 
bim or any other man credit for-per- 
suuded Binu Charley to go along with 
blm. I'll wager no other Binu nigger 
has ever gone so far Into tbe bush 
unless to be kal kai'd." 
"Look! Look!" Joan cried In a low 
voice, pointing across the narrow 
stream to a slack eddy, where a huge 
crocodile drifted like a log awash. 
"Ugb: The lillby beasts! 1 hate tbeml 
I bate them!" 
"And yet you go diving amoug 
a barks," Slieldou cblded. "Just tbe 
same. I wish I could swim as well as 
you. Maybe It would beget confidence 
such as you have 
"L>o you know I think It would be 
nice to be married to a man such ad 
you seeui to l>e becoming." she remark- 
ed. wilh one of her abrupt changes that 
always ustounded him. "I should think 
you could be (mined into a very good 
husband -you know, not one of the 
domineering kind, but one who cou 
sidered bis wife was Just as much 
an indlvidnnl as himself and Just aa 
much a free agent. Heally. you know, 
1 think you are improving." 
She Inusrhod and rode η way. lea ν 
ing him greatly cast down. If he had 
ι bought ι here h:id Iκ*η one bit of coy- 
ness in her words, one feminine butter, 
nue womanly attempt at deliberate lure 
uDd encouragement he would have 
been eluted But he kuew absolutely 
hat It was ihe boy and not the woman 
who bad so daringly spoken. 
Juan rode through twenty ncres of 
uncleared cuue Tbe grass was waist 
high and higher, and as she rode 
along she remembered that Gogoomy 
was one of a gang of boys that had 
been detailed to tbe grass cutting. A 
little further on sh* heard voices and 
reined in and lisiened It was (io- 
goomy talking. 
"Dog he slop 'm along house. uin:bt 
time be walk about." Ciogootuy was 
saying. "You fella boy catch m one 
fella pig. put "m kai-kai. belong him 
dog along one bijr fella fish hook. 
S'pose dog he wulk about catch 'm kal- 
kal. you felln boy catch m dog allee 
same one shark. Dog be finish close 
up. Big fella marster sleep along big 
fèllu house White Marv sleep along 
pickaninny house One fella Adamu 
be stop along outside pickaninny house. 
You fella boy finish 'in dog. finish 'm 
Adamu. Bnlsh ui big felln marsu-r. 
finish in white Mary, finish in alto 
gether i'leuty musket he stop. pL'lity 
powder, plenty tomahawk, plenty knife 
fee. Sun he come un we loug way 
too much." 
Β'ΓΚΛΙΟΗΤ AT UOOOOMY. 
"Me (iilcb 'ni pig sun lit· go down," 
spoke up on·» whoso thin falsetto voire 
Jonn reciurnizeil as Itelonging to Cos se, 
οιι<· of <îo£oomy's tribesmen. 
"Me catch 'ni dog.'' said another. 
"And me Hit«*b 'in white fella Mary," 
Gogoomy cpM triumphantly. "Me 
cat'Ίι 'πι KwMipie he die along blui 
quick." 
This much loan heard of the plan to 
murder, and then tier rising wratb 
proved too miii'h for her discretion 
She spurred hei horse Into the grass, 
crying: 
"What name you fella boy. eh? Wliat 
name?" 
They a π we. scrambling and scatter- 
in»;. nud le her surprise she saw there 
were η dozen or them As she looked 
In tbelr glowerit g faces and uoted the 
heavy, two-foot hacking cane knives 
lu tbelr bands, she ttocauie suddenly 
aware of the rashness of ber act. If 
only she bud ber revolver or a title, all 
would have been well Rut sbe bad 
carelessly ventured out unarmed. 
"To uiucb talk along you fella boy." 
sbe said severely. 'Too much talk, 
too little work. Savvee?" 
(Jogoomy made no reply, but. ap- 
parently shifting weight, he slid one 
foot forward. The other, toys. spread 
fanwise about ber. were also sliding 
forward, the cruel cane knives In their 
hands advertising tbelr Intention. 
"You cut m grass!" abe commanded 
Imperatively. 
But Gogoomy slid bis other foot 
forward. Sbe measured the distance 
with ber eye. It^would be Impossible 
to whirl ber -horse around aud get 
nway. Sb'r> would lie chopped down 
from bebiud. 
Sbe lifted her tiding whip threaten- 
ingly. and at the same moment drove 
In both spurs with her heels, rushing 
the etnrfled horse straight at Gogoomy. 
Be swerved aside to avoid the horse. 
*t the same tin.· ...:?cane 
«life in a slicing !*.·>..-.... » »niJ have 
rut her io twain. torward 
under the lljlug : «·»·.. which cat 
through ber rbil.i;. -U.it. t!irough the 
edge of the saddle. ..in»iglj tue saddle 
cloth, aud eveu stimuli;, into the horse 
Itself.' [1er ΗμΙιΐ baud. still raised· 
came down, the thin whip whlshlng 
through the air. She saw the white, 
crooked murk of the wcul cteur across ( 
the sullen, hnudsome face, aud still 
wbat was practically lu the same in· 
■taut nil* saw another member ot 
' 
me baud, over naaeu. go aown reiore 
1er. and ehe heard HI* snarling and 
crimacing cbatter-fur all the world ΪΠη angry monkey Then she was 
and away, beading tlx horse at 
on speed f«»r the house 
Out of her sea training she was able 
t, appreciate Sheldon* execuiveness °hen ebe burst lu .h, him with her 
jewe. Springing from the 
•hair In which he had Ικ-en loungmg 
vblle waiting for breakfast, be·β·ρΐ 
ii« hauds for the house bo>a. ana. 
ν bile listening to ber. he was ^kllug ,n bis cartridge belt and running the
necbanlsni of bis automatic piet<uL 
"Oruflri." he snapi>ed out bis order*, 
.you fella ring big fella bell strong 
relia Plenty. Vou finish m bell. >«u 
iut 'm saddle on borne. Vlabun. }ou 
O quick bouse belong Seelee be -top. 
ell m plenty blac k fella run a « ay- 
en fella two fella black 
He scribbled a note and handed It 
Lalaperu. "I-alaperu. you «o qui. k ÛÏÏT belong white fell, marster 
^That wlli head ihem back from the 
joust on both sides." he expla ued to 
loan. "And old Seelee will urn » 
ivbole village loose on their track 
*în response to «he summoua* the 
jig bell Joan s Tabltlans were tb first 
•o arrive, by their glistening »M»dles 
md panting chesta allowing that they 
Had run all «be way. 
Sheldon proceeded to arm .loan ·. 
5Γ» and deal out ammunition and 
liandcuffs. Adamu Adam with loaded 
>ifle. he placed on guard over the 
ffhaleboats. Noa Noab aided by 
data putt, was Instructed to. take 
îharge of the working gangs as 
is they came In. to keep them amused. 
joded Into making a break for them 
jelves. The five other Tahitlane were 
;o follow Joan and Sheldon on too 
"I'm glad we unearthed that arsena 
he other day." Sheldon remarked as 
bey rode out of the compound gate. 
A hundred yards away they enc°^* tered one of II» cl.»rlnS 
In. It was Kwaques gang, but .bel 
Ion looked lu vain for him. 
"What name that fella Kwaque 
,o Stop along you Γ he demanded, 
••nere, you fella Babatanl. you talk 
m mouth'belong you." 
Babatanl stepped forwrml In all the 
,rlde of one singled out from amon* 
^"(JoROotny be finish along Kw^u· lltogetber," was Babatanl s explana- 
lon He take'm head 'b'long him run 
"kArlef words and with paucity of 
imagination be described the murder. 
iUd Sheldon and Joan rode on 
V udle farther on. where the rum 
iwflya· mil I'd «mliht 
[το B* CONTI5U*D.] 
FONDLING BABIES. 
It la Bad For Their Nerves and In· 
jurious to Health. 
"Too much love kills many babies" 
Is the opinion of Mrs. Mary Illnes. for 
('ears matron of the Sunnyslde day 
aursery In Boston. "There is too much 
kissing, fondling and caressing." con 
tlnued the matron. "Babies are not 
uny happier when coddled by mothers 
or neighbors. In fact, it makes many 
of thi.m miserable. I have known a 
number to pine away and die from too 
much physical affection. Take your- 
self for an example When not feeling 
well woe'd you rather He by yourself 
on a couch or l>e cioee up ukuiusi buuic 
aue? Well, that irf the baby's feeling 
exactly unless his constant handling 
has made liirn prefer it. 
"Kissing is t>nd for children. because 
It mlglit give them serious disease, 
and It certainly dov»s no good. If 
mothers \v«i»:UI consider that a baby 
bas rights the same as a grown per- 
son there would be fewer sick babies 
and much of this harmful affection 
would be abandoned. 
"The love of many mothers seems to 
be wholly to gratify the whims of the 
child, which is not a sane love. It is 
really true In my experience that 
where there Is a large family of chil- 
dren the individual child Is stronger 
and healthier." 
"Is that bemuse only the fittest sur- 
vive?" wus asked. 
"Not at all." replied the matron "It 
is simply l>ecause each child does not 
(jet so much attention and therefore 
Is not weakened by an excess of affec- 
tion. it learns to stand up for itself." 
-Exchange. 
Where Israel "Murmured." 
As soon as our loads were arranged 
and the rldlnu camels «elected we 
mounted and rode off across the desert 
or plain of El-Ka'a in a northeasterly 
direction, aiming for the Wadi Uebran. 
The wind was blowing bard and the 
sand stung considerably. In ancient 
times El-Kn'a was called the Wilder* 
ness of Sin. This was the place where 
the children of Israel murmured 
against Moses aud Aaron, lusting after 
the flesb[M>ts and bread they bad left 
behind In Egypt, and this was where 
God, hearing their cry. sent them man- 
na, which was supplied for the next 
forty years. This desert present* an 
awful picture of desolation, for. with 
the exception of some bushes that per- 
sist in growing in spite of the arid sur- 
roundings. all that the eye meets are 
bowlders, sand aud gravel. — Wide 
World Magazine. 
A Cynical Critie. 
"Above all. I am an artist," said tbe 
•ctor. "From tbe moment I make mj 
entrance on tbe stage I forget every- 
thing but my part. I leave my own 
personality behind me. I am Borneo. 
Hamlet, Lear. Tbe theater vanishes, 
tbe audience disappears"— 
"I've noticed that," Interrupted the 
critic, 
"What?" 
"That tbe audience disappears."— 
Youth's Companion. 
Dark Deeds. 
"There Is a man whom mj husband 
employe, who openly show· a tendency 
toward low placea and who la noted 
for bis dark deeds." 
"Why, then, does your husband em- 
ploy him Γ 
"To pat coat in our cellar."—Balti- 
more American. 
; ·.. Thia Life. 
There is only one way to get ready 
for Immortality, and' that Is to love 
this life and live It as bravely and 
cheerfully and faithfully aa we can.— 
Tu Dyke, 
ESTABLISHED 1SB. 
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Coming Events. 
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NEW ADVEKTiSKMENTS. 
Mark IKiwi of Coats ami Suit·. 
Sale of Muslin Underwear. 
Tble 1· the Bargain Time. 
C ough· and Coble. 
A Checking Account. 
A Measure of Merit. 
CoM· Vanish. 
Many Failure·. 
Sour Stomach 
No Cause to Doubt. 
One Million Dollar·. 
Yuu May be a Victim. 
Wanted 
Nurses Wanted. 
Probate Notice·. 
4 Notice· of Appointment. 
Wanted 
Criminal Cost*. 
Don't Blind Yourself. 
Wanted. 
Don't Depent on Luck. 
Socialists Nominate England. 
A vote taken through the local organ·· 
zatioo· of Socialists in the state haa re 
suited in the naming of George Allan 
England of Bryaut's fond as the Social- 
ist candidate for governor. Jacob P. 
Enemark of Portland ie the candidate 
for state auditor, and those named for 
congress in the several districts are: 
First District—Israel Albert of Portland. 
Second District— Barlow of Kath. 
Third District—Z. L. 1'utoam of Monroe. 
Fourth District—H. W. Thompson of Vance 
boro. 
The passage of the direct primary law 
haa produced a somewhat peculiar situa- 
tion with regard to the Socialist party 
In the election of 1910 the Socialists 
polled in the state a total of 1641 votes, 
which is a little more than one per oeut 
of the entire governor vote. Therefore 
the Socialist party is a party within the 
terms of the direct primary law, and a 
separate set of ballots, blue in color, will 
be prepared for the use of the Socialists 
in the primaries on the 17th of June. 
But, auy candidate for nomination for 
governor, in any party, in order to have 
bis name printed on the ballot for the 
primaries, must tile nomination papers 
with signatures numbering not less than 
one per cent of the 1910 governor vote, 
or at least 1409 names. Therefore, if 
Mr. England's name were to be printed 
on the primary ballot, he would have to 
have nomination papers signed by over 
85 percent of the total vote of the 
Socialist party in the election of 1910 
Under those circumstances, it is likely 
that the blue ballots furnished for the 
primary election on the 17tb of June 
will be merely a blank form. 
But, again, the Socialist party Is enti 
tied to have the names of its duly nom! 
nated candidates printed on the official 
ballot for the state election on the 9tb of 
September, Therefore, if only one 
Socialist in the wbole state should vote 
at the primary election on the 17 h of 
June, ami he should write in on his bal- 
lot the name of tieorge Allan England as 
liJ-»- ^s. ..nn. 
■tiiute an official nomination of Mr. 
Eogland, and bia uame would be printed 
on the official ballot (or the state elec- 
tion. 
In Oxford County the situation la a 
little different. The Socialist vote for 
governor in the county, in the election 
of 1910, *a« 4o, yet in order to tile nomi- 
nation papers for the primaries, a candi- 
date for county office would have to have 
at least 75 signature·. But the candi- 
dates who receive a majority of the 
Socialist vote at the primary election will 
b« entitled to a place on the official bal- 
lot, and if only one Socialist vote should 
be cast, that would be sufficient to nomi- 
nate a full ticket. 
With the Prohibition part; the case I· 
different. That part? So 1910 cast less 
than one per cent of the governor vote in 
the state, and is therefore no longer 
lege", a p.»rty, either for the primaries 
or the state election. Therefore the 
Prohibitionists will have no part in the 
primaries, and may nam· their candi- 
dates in any way they see Or, but when 
II comes to the state election they «ill 
have no place on the official bailor, un- 
ie·»* they should secure it by obtaining a 
thousand signatures to nomination pa- 
pers under the ballot law. 
tiers and Hier·. 
The Journal of the American Medical 
Association is authority for a new decla 
ration of principle· regarding the drink- 
ing of water with meals. According to 
• tradition of long standing, it has been 
a common custom to forbid any aucb 
drinking. But th· Journal say· that 
actual experiments have denionatrated 
that some water (not an excessive 
amount) with meals promotes digestion 
and is a benetit We are gradually 
learning that our physical instinct· are 
not necesaarily and entirely false guide·. 
Six millioD dollar·' worth of property 
waa destroyed in the Equitable building 
In New York the other day, and th· lot 
with the ruin· on it is worth mors than 
when the building was compléta and in 
us·. A peculiar ptradox, but ao Illus- 
tration of the economic wastefulness of 
our process of big city growth, when 
property destroyed create· value. 
China's awakening is surely in pro ce»* 
They have begun throwing bomb· at! 
the premier. 
Clarence Darrow, attorney for the Mc- 
Namaras in the Los Angeles dynamiting 
case, say· that approximately $200,000 
waa raised by labor organixationa for 
un ia the defence, and that It waa all 
expended. It la safe to aay that hi· re- 
port will not be entirely aatisfactory to 
tba labor organixationa until it ahows 
what part of that $200,000 went to swell 
hi· own bank acoount. 
Tk· Moth Sltaatloa. 
The report of the chief of the bureau 
of entomology Id tba Agricultural De- 
partment forecasts that tba worst ia not 
yat in Maine'· fight againat tba moth 
peat. H· find·, through a força of men 
employed nearly a year ia scouting and 
creosoting egg clusters, that the lafeeted 
area while increasing bnt slightly In 
other state·, ha· about doubled in Main·. 
Tba bureau work baa bean eorflned al- 
most escluelvely to the gipay moth, 
Conditions in general do not saem to be ι 
any worse than in preceding yeera and In 
a great many instancee ara vary much ! 
Improved. The gipsy moth baa been 
found in 30 additional Maine towna, 1 
about doubling the Infested are*. In ! 
only two or three of tbeae towna, bow- ] 
ever, have well developed ooloaiee bean 
located. Ia the great majority of ia- 
stance·, aingle egg clusters were found. 
Until tba winter aad spriag of 1011 there 
were not known to ha gipsy moth· aaat 
of Portland, bat the scouts have located 1 
them ooatiaaoualy for about 40 mil·· 
•eat of this city. The brown-tail moth 1 
baa not oocurred as yat north of the 45th 1 
Kallel of latitude ia Maine. Tba wa-tail moth has become dlaeemiBat- 
ed more widely having astaadad It· < 
ravage· ooaaldarably westward aad 
•lightly northward for the raa*oa that 1 
the brown-tail motha of both sexes are 
rapid flier*, aad general ooatrol of tba ( 
spread ia beyond the influence of maa. 1 
V 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
me doinus of the week in all 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· Mill. 
first Baptist Church, Bev. G. W. F. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preacntng every Sunday at 10:45 A. u. 
SoixUt School at 12. Sabbata βτβηΐηι servlct- 
at 7 30. Prayer Meeting Thursday erealeg aJ 
7 30. Coreaaat Meeting the last Friday before 
the 1st Sun<tay of the aoath at 3 30 p. u. A) 
not otherwise oonoectefl ara cordially lnvltef. 
The third in the courte of free enter- 
tainment· provided through the gener- 
osity of one of the summer guests, will 
be the illustrated lecture, "Beyond the 
Arctic Ciscle," by Prof. D. B. Mac- 
MiUan, who accompanied Admiral Robert 
£ Pear* on bis aucceaaful trip to the 
North Pole. ▲· thia will be without 
doubt one of the beat entertainment· of 
the aeries, and draw a very large audi- 
ence, it will be given in the Baptiat 
Church on Friday evening, Frbruary 2d. 
Everybody ia invited to come and hear 
Prof. MacMillan'a moat intereatlng de- 
scription of the Peary expedition and the 
Polar region· and aee the picture· made 
at the top of the world. This i· Prof. 
MacMillan'» last aea*on upon the lecture 
platform at preaent aa he la now preparing 
to leave early the coming aummer for an 
extensive polar expedition which will 
be of three years' duration or longer. 
The circle supper and aocial given at 
Cummings Hall laat Tuesday evening ran 
into inclement weather and roads piled 
with «now and drifts, but it take· more 
than thia to atop a clrole aupper, for 
thirty-six sat down to the tablea and en- 
joyed a good time. 
Eail Sumner. 
What is a more prolific source for 
opening conversation than the weather. 
Probably no subject has been more dis- 
cussed) for the past week than that of 
weather conditions. After "bow-are-ye" 
has been aaid the next thing is—"Mighty 
cold ain't it? darned old pump 
froze up last night! How's your·?'' In 
nearly all gatherings each new com· r 
baa to give expreaaion to the state of the 
weather before blowing hi· nose, or pull- 
ing the iciclee from hi· mouatacbe. But 
Sunday morning with the mercury 30 
below zero waa too much for even the 
moat garrulou*. Word· failed to set 
the wordy tongue in action. The old 
Orthodox vialona of a "hot spell here- 
after," failed to terrify. 
The lurid picture· presented by Rev. 
Jonathan Ed ward· nearly 200 year· ago, 
would have been applauded by the shiv- 
ering mortal· who on Sunday ventured 
out to cburch. It seemed to ua that 
Hvles waa a long way off. Had the 
good m-*n in tbe pulpit declared that we 
shall all fiually be inmate· of that mythl 
cal or real abode unie·· we auddenly 
change our viewa, I doubt if many 
would chawje, except to get their feet 
nearer the register where the cold heat 
waa few. 
But after all old winter baa its charms. 
With plenty of fuel and an abundance in 
the pantry and cellar, the stock well 
housed, and a telephone aervice and 
p!enty of newspaper», let the mad wind 
bowl. But those who have not the com- 
fortable sheiter, it la quite different 
We are inclined to believe that people 
as a rule in tbe country really know very 
little of tbe aufferinga of abject poverty 
aa seen and experienced in tbe large 
cities. In our country town· case· of 
extreme destitution and lack of fuel, 
food and shelter are very rare. There is 
oo lack of work at remunerative prices 
for able bodied men in tbe country. The 
lack of saving something when wagt-a 
are good and work plenty, ia one of tbe 
causes of want, especially in our cities. 
At the present time the cry of "hard 
times" is a poor excuse for labor strikes 
and ia without foundation in fact. 
Thouaands of people forced by want or 
crime, come to our shore· yearly and 
with good wages tendered them, strive 
to incite riot, violation of law and dis- 
content. Forced by want to tlee from 
their country, many fiud an asylum and 
greatly improved opportunities in our 
country, and yet have no word of praise 
uor manifest any appreciation of their 
bettered condition·, but on the contrary 
seek to create disturbances and make 
their own prospects worse and the com- 
munity leas peaceable and happy. What 
ia the effective remedy for theae condi- 
tion· ia an unsolved problem. 
Bryaat'a Pond. 
Old Woodatock ia to bave a candidate 
thia year for Governor. Oeorge Allan 
England, the magazine writer, baa been 
■elected for that office by the Socialist 
party. lfr. England and family are 
staying for the present at Englewood, N. 
One more caa· of diphtheria was re- 
ported in our village Tburaday in the 
family of Wallace Whitman. 
Mrs. Emily McCrillls ia ataying tbia 
winter with a niece lo Portland. 
Franklin Orange installed ita officers 
Jan. 20 State Maater Stetson waa the In- 
•tailing officer. The new Orange at 
Sbelburne, X. H., waa well represented 
at the meeting. 
Our dramatic club will play "Her 
Friend, the Enemt," at Weat Paris, 
Friday evening, Jan. 26th. 
Greenwood. 
January seems to be furnishing what 
December lacked in winter weather. 
I.aat week, ending Sunday, waa oue of 
zeros, the temperature that morning 
being 20 below and Dim coldest by three 
d«-gree« during the 37 years we have 
lived on the plaoe. Ice barveat com- 
merced thia morning and ia found to be 
ltf 12 Inches thick; and a now io the 
wo»da nearly two feet deep. Potatoes 
mid other truck have frozen and many 
people bave periabed in the sam· man- 
ner. 
But tbere ia one bappy tbougbt in con- 
nection with tbia doleful bit of history. 
The winter is more than half gone, the 
sun la coining north inatead of going 
farther away ; and the month that "bear- 
eth tbe gentle name of apring" will 
soon be here. Then the singing of the 
crow and the drumming nf the wood- 
pecker on some old hollow tree or atub, 
will be heard again as in tbe paat. 
Mrs. Estelle French, who waa men- 
tioned last week aa becoming insane, 
is now in tbe hospital, and it la thought 
that in due time abe will regain her nor- 
mal health. 
Frank Brooke is still in bad condition, 
and he will probably bave to aubmlt to 
another operation in tbe near future. 
Eraatua Bryant ia very poorly thia 
winter. Hie rnpture troublee him a 
good deal and it ia aeldom be geta be- 
yond tbe oataide door. 
A postal card from Mr. and Mia. Ed- 
ward R. Ray cordially Invitee all bands 
of ne to their wedding reception at 
Oreenwood Hall next Saturday evening, 
Jan. 20, at eight o'cloek. 
North Waterford. 
Two crows were seen Hying Sunday. 
Haa winter broken? 
Annie Tork, who baa been teaching 
ichool at the Bartlett Diatrict, came 
borne Tuesday on acoooat of the atorm. 
rbe school le oloeed. 
Sidney Hatob and Allen Garret of 
Stoneham took dinner at Paria Paige's 
Monday. 
Harvesting ice teem· to be the order 
it tbe day. 
Will Ray, the barber, abaved Daniel 
Lebroke. who ia very feeble, Sunday. 
Mrs. Ε. H. Nason burned her hand 
luite badly Tuesday. 
Norway Lake. 
The mumps ai% atill with ue. Two 
saeee In the last two weeka. At thia 
■ate they will be bera until summer. 
Norman Smith, who baa aeemed much 
>etter lately, ie quite poorly agaia. 
M lea Amy Mille, Zenaa Mille' daughter, 
vae taken to the Central Maine General 
loepital the 18th for appendloitie. She 
tae been troubled aome time. 
M ra. W. S. Knight haa been very poor- 
ly recently. 
Dt afield Ceater. 
Jeanie Holman ia vialting bar parents, 
Ir. and M re. Engaae Holman. 
Leon Newman and wife vlalted hie 
later, Mrs. Horace Holman, one day re- 
ently. 
Mrs. Mary Gould ia 111 with the grippe. 
M re. E. F. Turner weat to Lewiatoo 
ne dav laat weak. 
Breaking road· la the oocupotion of ( 
■any nt preeent. 
R. F. D. carrier Will Holaaa aaade bia 
rip Monday arriving hoaie at tea o'clock 
Weat Parte. 
Diatriot Deputy Preeldeot, Mrs. Alio· 
Farwell, and Qrand Martini, Mr·. Seal· 
Edward·, of Bethel, Installed the follow- 
ing officer· Taeedaj evening of Onward 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 29,1. Ο. Ο. V.: 
S. β.—Mr·. Delia Penlev. 
V. G—Mr·. Mina te CurtU. 
Bee. Sec —Mabel Ε Bicker. 
Fin. See.—Mr·. Juliette Curtis. 
Tree·.—Mr·. Marietta WUtU. 
Warden—Mr·. Florence Bloc. 
Con.—Mr·. Pblla Devi·. 
B. 8. N. G—Mr·. Mildred Davie. 
L. 3. N. G — Alice Peoler. 
Β. 8. V. G.—Mr·. Dora Jeckran. 
L. 8. V. G.-Mrs. Marjory Ellingwood. 
Chap.—Mr·. Franeena la mon». 
Ο. G.—Μη. Aim* Dunham. 
* 
I. G.—Mr·. Josephine Johnaon. 
Λ aocial hour waa enjoyed after the in- 
atallation and refreshmenta of coffee, 
cake and fruit waa served. There were 
nine vialtora from Bethel lodge. 
George F. Marshall, who baa been ill 
for aeveral daye past, waa taken to the 
Central Maine General Hoepital at 
Lewiston Thursday. Hi# daughter, Miaa 
Linnie Marahall, accompanied him. 
S. Clarence Curtia of Boaton haa been 
a recent gueet of hie mother, Mr·. Mary 
Bucknam. 
Mr. Piske, principal of the high 
school here, is ill and Shirley Rawaoo of 
Houth Paris I· supplying for him. 
Mr·. Mary H. Price, Diatrict Deputy 
Grand Conductress of the Grand Chap- 
ter of Maine, Ο. E. S., of Richmond, in- 
stalled the officers of the Eastern Star 
Chapter Wednesday evening for the en- 
suing year, which are as followe: 
W. M.-Mra. Leone P. RM loo. 
W. P.—Char lee F. Barde η. 
Aaalat. M -Llnnle P. Marahall. 
Sec -Frank Hill 
Tree· —Mr·. Phlla She*Id. 
Con.—Mrs Georgia Kite·. 
A eat. Con.—Mra. Dora I. Emery. 
Ada—Ml·· Ellen F. Moody. 
Ruth—Mr·. Annie W. Wheeler. 
Eather-Mlee Pen ley. 
Martha—Mr·. Isora Mura ton. 
Electa—Mr·. Nellie Barrow· 
Warden—Mr·. Emma J. Hill. 
Sentinel—J. A. Blrknell. 
Chap —Mr*. Ada Barden. 
Marahal— Mrs. Μ. Κ Bucknam. 
Planlat—Mra. Mary Wardwell. 
After the installation the following pro- 
gram was rendered: 
8olo. Mra. J. F. Wood 
Solo, Ruby Clark. Sonth Paris 
Reading, Mr·. Annie Wheeler 
Solo, Miss Claik 
Reading, Mr·. Wood 
Solo, D. I·. Grover 
Duet. Mr·. Wood, Mrs. Grover 
Solo? M,M£lark 
Solo, Mra. Wood 
Solo. Mr. Grover 
Reading, Mra. Wood 
Solo, M il Clark 
The familiea and frienda of the Eastern 
Star membera were gueete of the even- 
ing. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith and 
Edgar Whitman of Norway were among 
the out of towo gueata. Refreshments 
of chocolate, cake and aaltinee were 
served. 
Miss Ethelyn Davit» of Woodstock, who 
has been assisting in the telphone ex 
change since last Monday, returned 
home Saturday. 
The Good Will Society met with Mrs. 
D. ▲. Ball Wednesday afternoon, and 
Thursday afternoon the meeting of the 
Women's Universal!·! Mission Circle 
waa held with her. 
The L. S C. of the Free Baptiat 
church held their annual meeting and 
election of officera Friday, Jan. 12. The 
officers are: 
Pre·.—Mr· A. D. Coburn 
Vtce Pres.—Mr·. W. H. Emery. 
.«ec —Mr*. S. Τ White. 
Trea·.—Clara E. Berry. 
Chap.—Rev. L. W. Raymond. 
West Paria Grange held an all day 
meeting Saturday, Jan. 13 The fore- 
noon session was devoted to the cor- 
poration business and the officera elect- 
ed were: 
Pres.—C. S. Dudlev. 
Vice-Pre·.—E. S. Tuell. 
Trea·.—J. C. Howe. 
Sec.—f. I». Wvman. 
Trustee*—E. L. Porter, E. W. Penley, I. II. 
Klltrgwood. 
A. J. Abbott assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Boutelle of South Paris installed 
the officera of the Orange at the after- 
noon aeanion. These officers were re- 
ported at the time of their election. A 
committee was also appointed on par- 
cels poet entertainments and aooiables. 
The choir rendered muaic and Mra. Orra 
Bird sang a solo at the close of instal- 
lation; accompanist, Mrs. D. L. Grover. 
West Paria Grange held a aocial dance 
Thursday evening. 
Mra. Richarda of Haverhill, Mass., is 
a gueat at Fred Elliugwood'a. 
Elwin Ellingwood of Auburn ia visit- 
U» Uiu falka· Q Τ νΐΙ(η.··Λ.ι.Ι 
Sheriff U. D Cole of South Pari· wm 
called here officially Wednesday. 
A letter recently received from Mr. 
and Mr·. J. F. P.oed, who are apending 
the winter ut Z«phyr Hill·, Florida, re- 
porta them in excellent health and enjoy- 
ing the climate very much. They have 
purchased a email farm and are railing 
aweet potatoes and poultry. Eggs ara 
40 cent· per dozen aud orange· 90 cent· 
per 100. Mr. and Mrs. Reed expect to 
return in the spring, and Mra. Hattie 
Mooney, who baa been living at Zephyr 
Hill· for more than a year, has aold her 
bungalow and will return with them. 
Nathan Merrill, proprietor of the 
livery atable, went to Lewiaton Thar·.· 
day and returned with a handsome pair 
of matched ponies. The ponies are per· 
fectly matched and are getting many 
complimenta. 
Bldron Stearns of Stearns Hill starts 
this week for a visit of a month or two 
to hia slater in Pomona, California. 
Lock·'· MillT 
Willi· Coolidge of Berlin, Ν. H., waa 
in town a few daya last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Liltlefleld visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Millett at Milton 
Sunday. 
Frank Bennett and Azel Bryant are 
working in the saw mill at Bryant Pond. 
Mr·. F. E. Purington and Mrs. Arno 
of Bethel were in town Wedneaday and 
attended the Relief Corpa meeting. 
Mrs. Annie Emery ta working for 
Charles Farnum. Mr·. Farnum and 
three of the ohildren are aiok in bed. 
Two of the children have pneumonia. 
Considerable feeling haa been aroused 
among the patrons of R. F. D., No. 1, by 
the removal of mail carrier, D. A. Col·. 
He baa carried ttie mail ten year· th· 
first da* of last September, and bas 
been a faithful, kind, and obliging 
servant for the government, and alio to 
his patrons. It will be a long time be- 
fore any other man will fill bis place, 
and his removal Is mucb regretted. 
Mis· Rose Benson of Lewiston visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Bartlett last week. 
Dlckvale. 
We now bave plenty of mow. 
Bernard Putnam has been helping 
Gerald Tracy hauling birch dowo a 
st»ep bill. 
R. S. Tracy is couvalesclng from con- 
gestion of the liver. 
J. E. Dow ia hauling hard wood to 
Worthley'a mill. 
The mill atarta Monday, Jan. 32. 
D. L Chenery remains very poorly. 
Most of the dairymen have harvested 
their ice crop. 
David Chandler waa In Rumford on 
busineaa Saturday. 
Mrs. Bernard Putnam, who ha· been 
ill with a bad oold, la Improving ■lowly. 
North Buckftold. 
Mi·· Georgie Warren has gone to East 
Sumner to work for Mr·. G. A. Chand- 
ler. 
Frank Keen and children of We*t 
Pari· were at C. B. Keen'· laat Sunday. 
Will Tucker has bought a yoke of 
oxen; Herman Mora· a yoke of at··!*. 
Mrs. Jesaie Lawrence and children are 
■pending the week at Chart·· H. Row·'·. 
Eugene Cbaffin apent laat Monday 
afternoon with bla uncle, Henry Hayden. 
East Watertort. 
B. G. Mclntira went to Boston Wed- 
nesday to attend a meeting in the Stat· 
Houae of the assessors of several atatas. 
Mrs. Mclntira aooompanied bin. They 
will spend Sunday ia 8h«lton, Conn. 
Frad Skinner'· hooa· waa found to b· 
on fire about two o'olock Saturday night. 
They succeeded in putting the fire oat 
without very beavy loss. It waa prob· 
ably caused by an ο ver-heated ohlmney. 
Mra. Ellen Green la again with her 
laughter, Mra. Herbert Walker. 
Wwt Lovoll. 
Th· oold war· haa paued and a rain 
baa oome. 
Geo. W. Andrew· haa had a very sick 
Jorse, but It 1· better now. 
Fred Morgan, who ha· bean east for 
the laat fiv· month·, haa started back to 
California. Hi· wife and daughter are 
itlll here. 
Mra. Ori· Le Baron le elck with a bad 
sold. I 
M. A. LeBaron ha· bongbt a yoke of 
>xeu to parade hi· pin· tlmb«r. 
BeckIWi· 
The newly eleoted officer· of May- 
flower Chapter, O.S.8., were Installed 
Friday evening by Paat Worthy Matron 
L. Belle Nulty. Refreshment· were 
aerv3d after the meeting. The followlog 
are the offloers installed: 
W. P.-P. M. Lamb. 
W. M.—Mi·. C. H. Tattle. 
4. M.—Mr·. P. M Lamb. 
Sec.—Mrs. Liaale Allen. 
Tree·.—Mrs C. H. Prince. 
Con.—Mrs. Llla Bswson. 
A. C.-Mrs. A. L. Newton. 
Chap.—Mrs. R. Crockett. 
Ad»—Mrs. Plske. 
Ruth—Mrs. W. C. Allen. 
Bather—Mrs. C. C. SDsuldlng. 
Martha—Mr· H. H. Natty. 
Electre—Isabel Clontler. 
War.—Mrs. J. A Bawson. 
Sen.—B. Crockett. 
A public meeting under the au*ploee 
of the Oxford Bear· Frnlt Grower·' 
Aaaoclatioo, and In the Intereata of bet- 
ter frnlt will be held at Grange Hall 
Wednesday, Jan. 24, eommeneing at 10 
o'clock in tbe forenoon, and continuing 
till tbe train· leave In tbe afternoon. 
A. L. Blaiadell of Winterport, State Hor- 
iloultnrlat A. K. Gardner, and Aaalatant 
State Hortlcnltnrlat Geo. A. Teaton will 
be the apeaker·. A good dinner will be 
aerved In tbe hall at noon by tbe mem- 
ber· of tbe grange for twenty-five cent· 
per plate. Thin la an opportunity that 
should not be miaaed by tbo*e Interested 
In frnlt raialng to heaifpractical and sue 
ceaaful men. Train· going north leave 
at 3:06 and aontb at about 3:30. Hall 
two minutea' walk from etation. 
Misa Marion Tburlow attended an en- 
tertainment at Eaat Sumner Friday 
nigbt. 
Mr. and Mr*. Guy 0. Gardner of Dix- 
field were with Mr. and Mr·. E. L. Gard- 
ner over Sunday. 
The offloera of Nealnacott Lodge of 
Odd Fellow· were Installed Saturday 
evening by D. D. G. M., I. H. Cole, 
aaslated by Harry Harlow of Blake 
Lodge, Turner, a· Grand Marahal. Tbe 
Installation waa publio and many ladiee 
were present. Tbe officer· for tbe new 
year are aa follows: 
N. G.—G. W. TUton. 
V. G.-O. C. Casey. 
Sec.—J. C. Wlthlngton. 
Trees.—A. T. Cole. 
Warden—G. U. Record. 
Conductor—P. D. Washburn. 
Chaplain—B. L. Cumm ngs. 
R. S. N. G — H. A. Hutchinson. 
L. 8. N. G J. H. Elllngwood. 
Β. 8. V. G.-C. T. Bowen. 
L. 8. V. G.-C. P. Glle. 
B. 8.8.— Xrthur Des ne. 
L. 8. S.—Henry Deane. 
I. G.—H. L. Parker. 
Ο. G.—P. G. Davee. 
Trustees—B. Keene. Geo. Holmes, C. 8. Child·. 
An oyater supper waa aerved after tbe 
inatallatlon. 
R*v. Mr. Davla of South Paria ha· 
been aaaiattng Rev. F. M. Lamb in a 
series of meetings through the week, and 
Sunday, tbe 21st, Rev. L T. Johnson 
commenced a «eriea of meeting· wbiob 
will extend through the week every 
tvening at 7 o'clock. Everybody la cor- 
dially invited to theee service·. 
Eugene Vaughn waa at tbe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner over Sun 
day. 
Mrs. Sophia Ann Turner died at the 
home of her son, D S. Turner, Sunday 
night, Jan. 14, at the age of 89 yeara. 
Mrs. Turner waa born in Buckfield and 
waa the daughter of Benjamin Jordan 
and Annie Sawyer Jordan, and waa tbe 
widow of tbe late Otia G. Turner, who 
died twenty-six yeara ago. She la sur- 
vived by four sons, Benjamin Turner of 
South Pari·, D. G Turner, D. S. Turner, 
L. S. Turner, of this town, and one 
daughter, Mr·. Melvina Bumpua. One 
•ister, Mr·. Anftje Merrill, waa preeent 
at the funeral, and there are two other 
■later· living. The funeral waa at tbe 
borne of D. S Turner and tbe burial at 
(be Turner cemetery in tbl· town. Rev. 
Mr. Miller from South Pari· officiated. 
Mrs. Amanda Billing· Shaw died at 
tbe home of Percy Gammon In Hartford 
early Monday morning, Jan. 15, and the 
body waa immediately brought to the 
home of Mra. Ada Shaw, where the 
funeral waa held Wedneeday afternoon, 
R«v. F. M. Lamb officiating. Mra. Sbaw 
waa the widow of tbe late Ν. T. Shaw, 
and la survived by two daughter·, Mra. 
Abble Cutbman and Ellen M. Shaw. 
Mra. Shaw wan 86 years of age. 
There waa a dance at Nesinacott Hall 
Friday evening with music by Hobba' 
Premier Oroheatra from Lewiaton. 
M lea Mildred Shaw sang at the Elm 
Street Uoiversaiiat church in Auburn 
Snnd&y, the 21 at. 
Mias Kimball of Portland haa been tbe 
gueat of Miaa Alice Nulty at Hotel Long.· 
Miaa Nulty c«me borne from Canton to 
aflanH thaa /ienAA * 
Mr·. Add· Pike Book bu given up ber 
position m matron of the Little Blue 
School at Farmington and ia at the home 
of her aiater, Mr·. Mary Cole. 
West Sumner. 
Clinton Biabee left for Boaton Friday 
to attend Bryant & Stratton Buaine·· 
College. 
Geo. H. Barrow·, who ha· been III 
with rbeumatiam aeveral week·, bas ao 
far recovered aa to be able to be oat. 
The water pip·· are frozen and aeveral 
famille· are without water. 
Rev. C. H. Young waa to bave lector· 
ed here laat Friday night. The audience 
that gathered to liaten to him waa to 
•mall that be decided to poatpone bis 
leoture one week. 
MIm Edith Bradford ia boarding with 
Mr·. Inez Heath. 
Ou acoount of the heavy fall of anow 
the masquerade ball and oyater supper 
waa poatponed to Jan. 22d. 
Mra. Helen Chandler'a condition ba· 
not improved ainca ahe went to her home 
in Eaat Sumner In fact it I· aaid «lie i· 
not quite aa well. 
A few were fortunate enough to har- 
vest their ice before the beavy fall of 
anow. They bave aaved tbemaelvea a 
lot of work. 
Mr·. I. O. Swift and daughter, Mi·· 
Bertha, are both confined to the boute 
witb aevere cold·. 
Antlpaa Biabee, who live· all alone, 
haa been ailing for aorne time with a 
complication of diaeaaea. Frank Young 
and Lewia Biabee take care of bim. 
They report him alowly improving. · 
Λ Misa Bragg of Hartford ia keeping 
hou-e for Wallace Chandllr. Mr. Cban· 
dler lia· adopted little Myrtle Robinaon, 
who ia an orphan. Mr·. Effle Robinaon, 
Myrtle'· mother, died reoently. 
The ladiea of th· Baptiat Circle served 
a dinner in the vestry Wednesday. The 
attendance wa· very good considering 
the bad traveling. A real good time Is 
reported. 
I wish to thank John through the 
coinmna of the Democrat for tbe valuable 
asaiatance be baa rendered me in my 
work of County Superintendent of 
Mercy. It is witb a good deal of oom- 
punctlon that I write it, being almost 
aahamed to acknowledge it when I bave 
done ao little. I would like to aak John 
a few queationa. Tbey have been pua- 
sling me for some time. What do you 
think of a man who oalla ont hia 12-year- 
old daughter at four in the morning to 
haul ioe by starlight witb tbe glaas not 
less than 16 below? Not only that but 
ber shoes were old and ber hose very 
thin and tbe result waa that ber feet 
were frost bitten. How shall I approach 
suob a man? 
hrtrsa. 
The Ladiea* Circle mat with Mrs. Maw- 
ton Tneaday. 
There was >n entertainment in tbe 
Academy by Edward H, Fry·, Imperson- 
ator, on Wednesday evening. 
The pipe organ for tbe oburch bas ar- 
rived and Mr. S'inchfield of Lewiston Is 
here thla week putting It in plaoe. Misa 
Chase will play the organ. 
Prof. J. F. Moody bas gone to North ! 
Brtdgton and will soon go to Washing- 
ton to visit his daughter, Mra. I. M. 
Bearce. We understand that later he ι 
will go to Florida or Cuba. 
We are aorry to learn thai Mrs. Sarah 
Penley of South Paris Is seriously ill. I 
Ioe Is being harvested with a rush 
these laet few day·. Men working early 
and bite. 
fluMir. 
Floyd Yarney ie working for Jamee 
Gammon. 
Mrs. Leslie Newell la on the alek llet, 
kleo C. B. Tuttle. ι 
Bert Hammond of Parle baa sold bla ι 
(arm to Saaimle Heald. ι 
Jan. 14th, ST degrees below aero. < 
Arabia· Tibbeftta visited her tliter 
Β va reoently at Romford Fall·. ι 
0. L. Newell baa aold hie ose· and 
bought a paif of C. A. Boooey. 
W. X. Bowker la working tor Thonp- 
ion Broe. 
Mrs. Ellen Poland visited ber ion ι 
Lewellyn and family at East Sumner 
laet week. ι 
Bethel. 
There wm do servioe at the Universal- 
let oborob lut 8andaj, Jan. 14, oo ac- 
count of the severity of th« weather. 
Monday «boat fifteen I do bet of enow 
fell. 
Tbe Ooald Aoademy girl· were defeat- 
ed In buket ball at Gorham and tbe 
boy·' tea» suffered defeat al Gorham 
and Berlin. Several of tbe regular 
team bave been alok and several played 
In new poeltions, wblob In part oaused 
snob a result, but defeat show· a team 
Ite weak pointe. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Clark of Rumford have 
been visiting Mrs. Clark's brother, J. H. 
Hntobins. 
Tbe R. F. D. mail carrier· bave bad a 
bard week on tbeir route·. R. F. D. 
route, wblob le Mr. Hatohlns1 route, has 
been restored to bis former distance sod 
the Hanover mall will go via Rumford. 
Tbe aoademy students have been busy 
with mid-term exams the past two daya. 
Mrs. Annie Wllley has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Gate·. 
Dr. Oeo. M. Twitobell recently vlaited 
bia sister, Mrs, Irving Frenob. Friends 
were pleased to meet tbe doctor In his 
old home village. 
Tbe aoademy etudenta are preparing ■ 
drama to be given In connection with 
their annual fair whloh will be held in 
about two weeka. 
Mr. Francis Field of .Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., baa returned to Bethel for a few 
monthe. Mr. Field finds Bethel the 
plaoe to regain health and vigor. 
Mr. W. Window, owner of the chair 
factory, waa In town Friday. Long 
lumber la being sawed at tbe factory 
now. 
Lovell. 
Mra. Mary Ellen Morrill, widow of the 
late George Morrill, died at the residence 
of her son, Fred Willis Morrill, 89 Mount 
Vernon Street, Somerville, Mass., on 
Saturday, Jan. 6, the cause of her destb 
being weakneea of tbe heart, from which 
she had Buffered many yeara. Mrs. Mor- 
rill was a native of this town, and was 
born on May β, 1843, being the daughter 
of Cyrus and Deborah (Libby) Meserve. 
The most of her married life was. passed 
at Berwick, where her husband died 
aome 20 years ago. Soon after her bus 
band's death she removed to Somerville 
to make ber borne with her above-men- 
tioned son. The funeral was held at ber 
late home at 11 o'clock a. u. on Wed 
needay, Jan. 10, the officiating clergy- 
man being Rev. Frederic S. Booay, 
pastor of tbe East Somerville Baptist 
Church. In the afternoon, of the same 
day, tbe remain· were taken to Berwick 
and Interred beeiile thoae of ber hu·- 
band. Mr·. Morrill waa a devoted moth- 
er, and was deeply beloved by her rela- 
tivee and a wide circle of other friends. 
Besides ber above-mentioned aon, abe is 
survived by two oblldren—Henry A. 
Morrill of Eaat Deerfleld, Maaa., and 
Mra. Mabel A. Newcomb, widow of 
Silas Newcomb, of North Scituate, 
Mass.,—by three grandchildren, and by 
one great-grandchild. She la also sur- 
vived by a sister, Mrs. Loretta Butter- 
field of Sacramento, Calif., and by a 
brother, Edwin Meserve, who lives on 
tbe old home place in this town. The 
sister, Mrs. Butterfleld, after living in 
California 43 years, came eaat some two 
years ago, and spent about a year In 
vial ting ber relstives and other old-time 
friends in this part of the ountry, the 
rtioet of the time being apent at tbe old 
borne place here with her above-men- 
tioned brother Edwin. One of Mrs. 
Morrill's brother··, who resided in North 
Berwick, died last November, and at bii 
funeral, which took place tbe day before 
Thanksgiving, Mrs. Morrill was able to 
be present. 
Oxford. 
An all day meetlog waa held by Ox- 
ford Grange Saturday, January 13. Tb« 
following offloers were Installed during 
the forenoon: 
W. M.—Chaa. Andrew·. 
O.—Cb*·. Brett. 
L.—Alice Brett. 
Chap.—Lllltan Scrlbner. 
Sec.—Dr. Eugene Holden. 
Tret*.—Man ley Peterson. 
8.—Walter Scrlbner. 
Ο. K.—Henry Marr. 
A. S — Wllllaaa Borne. 
C.—Mr·, βοίοη Downing. 
P.-fetbel Brett. 
P.—Verna Denning. 
L. A. S.—Dort· Andrew·. 
Pa»t Maater Hunting acted as Installing 
officer aaaiated by Florence Hunting and 
Joaepb V. Hunting. At noon a dinnei 
was served by the ladies and daring the 
afternoon a very interesting talk on th< 
care and raising of fruit treee on tbi 
farm was given by W. R. Palmer, In- 
structor in horticulture from tbe Unlver- 
lity of Maine. Com. Waehburu ol 
Minot al«o spoke on the lubject, and the 
following literary program wa· given, 
consisting of a piano solobv Mrs. George 
Tyner, reading by Mr·. Downing, read- 
ing by Mr. Dyer, aod a song by Ethel 
Soribner. In spite of tbe severe oold s 
fairly large attendance was present witb 
nota few visitors from other grangoi, 
and a pleasant day was enjoyed by all. 
8tepben Marston of Andovér has been 
vlnltlng at Roy Edwards'. 
Tbe ladles of tbe M. E. Circle gave a 
sale January 17 and It la reported that 
about |28 was cleared. Among tbe arti- 
cles sold were aprons, fanoy article*, 
food, candy and ice cream. 
Gladys Rowe is sick wltb tbe grippe. 
H. 8. Denning has finished working at 
South Paris. 
William Boyd baa been filling bis ice 
bouses from Whitney Lake. 
Several young people from here attend- 
ed the grange Installation at Otisfleld 
Gore Saturday evening, January 17. 
The K. P.'s held their installation of 
offloers Tuesday evening, but owing to 
tbe bad traveling and tbe severity of 
the weather there were not a large num- 
ber present. 
Dm mark. 
Snow fell Tuesday and Wednesday to 
about 18 inches In depth. 
ice outtlng baa begun here about 15 
inches thick. 
Mr. Lyman Harnden, wbo died In 
Westbrook, was brought here for burial 
Tuesday, burial at White School Ceme- 
tery. 
Mr. W. C. Ordway is working In Bos- 
ton for a short time. 
Mr. C E. Cobb has returned from a 
short viait to Southern Pines, N. C 
leaving Mrs. Cobb there for a few weeks1 
vaoation. 
It is reported that the oentral tele- 
phone office is to come to tbe corner 
here soon. 
West Buckfleld. 
Mrs. 8ophla Ann Turner, 80 years, 
passed away Sunday night at the bome 
of ber son, Dastine Turner. Funeral 
Tuesday afternoon at the bouse. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett went to 
Norway Friday to attend Dr. Annette 
Bennett's funeral. 
Everett Pearson and George Turner 
went to 8umner Sunday to work on a 
wood job. 
Will Fogg, John and Irving Smith and 
Paul Bennett broke out tbe roads witb 
three pairs of horses and a triangle Tues- 
day for the flrat time this winter. 
North Stoneltam. 
H. B. MoKeen baa been siok the past 
•reek witb an abecess in bis throat. 
Sobool In this district olosed Friday. 
Miss Gustin returned to ber home In 
3orham, Me. 
Eva Crouse, who baa been staying 
ivltb bar grandparents, Mr. and Mra. I. 
k. Andrews, and going to school, bas re- 
turned to ber bome In Stow. 
Ralph Adams has finished cutting 
birch on tbe mountain and gone to 
itow to work. 
W. W. Dnrgln atayed at M. I. Allen's 
ι he flrat of tbe winter; now be is staying 
Λ John Adams'. 
Mra. Ν. B. Sawyer bad a very 111 turn 
Monday night remaining nnconadons 
tor a while, but la on the gain now. 
North Pari·, 
The Willing Workera met laat week 
alt h Μη. Frank Llttlebala. 
They will faatd their annual sale and 
tapper at the eohool building on Friday 
kfternoon and evening, January i0tb. 
la ovster and pastry supper wil| be 
terved at 7:30, followed by an entartaia- 
nent of light order. Fsocv articles, 
tprons and bona made oandles will be 
»n sala. All are oordlally Invited. 
The ouatomand barrel mill has been 
told to outside pbrtiee. 
Misa Li axle Bonney visited Mra. C. A. 
Ibbott laat week. 
Cant kmk well, sat well or feel well witb I·., 
iin blood feeding your body. Keep the blood 
are. with Burdock Blood Btttrrs. Eat simply, 
ike ererdie, keep clean and you will have long 
If·. 
PWV· 
Geo. Count bad a birthday party on 
tbe IStb at bla bona. They played 
1 
slxtv-three, domlooM, and bad ana 
cards with gone· tapper and gueee con- 
teet wltb prise· for tbe ones that a 
eaesied right. Carol Robinson, Miss t 
Gray and Mary Irish won the pria·· < 
loa cream and oake war· served. All 
* 
prooonnoad It a good time. 
Born, on the 10th, to tba wife of B. C 1 
Kidder, a eon. 
Maine Nawa Notsa. 
At tba University of Maine hereafter 
neither Latin nor Greek will be lequlred 
for admission to the oollege, nor for the 
B. A. degree. 
Tbe Bstes Manufacturing Co. of Lew- 
iston plans to build a large addition to 
its plant, which will double tbe capacity, 
and require tbe employment of 2500 
additional hands. 
Ex-Governor Frederick Boble, who 
was a few days ago considered very low 
at his home in Gorham, has rallied some- 
what. At hie advanced age he shows 
remarkable vitality. 
Chief Justice Wblteboose has desig- 
nated Associate Justice George M. Han- 
son of Calais to sit with Associate Jus- 
tice Leslie C. Cornish in tbe trial of tbe 
Portland corrupt practices cases. 
William W. Cutter of Westbrook bas 
been seleoted as grand secretary of the 
Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. O. P., by 
Grand Master Jaokson to fill out tbe un- 
expired term of the late Herbert W. 
Sears of Portland, recently deoeased. 
Tbe governor and couooil on Thurs- 
day refused two petitions for the pardon 
of life convicts for murder In tbe state 
prison—Samuel D. Haynee of Rockland 
and Eugene C. Hard of Harmony. This 
Is the sixth time that Haynee has been 
denied a pardon. 
While despondent over poor health, 
Jonathan P. Johnson, aged 80, for many 
years carpenter for Bowdoin College, 
committed suicide at Brunswick Wed- 
nesday by drinking oarbollc acid. His 
body was found in bis cellar with an 
empty bottle which had contained car- 
bolic aoid, near by. 
John H. Fellows, charged with tbe 
murder of Richard Ingrabam at Long 
Cove, was convicted of manslaughter in 
court at Rockland Wednesday. Fellows 
testified that he acted in self-defence 
wben Ingrabam made an attack on him 
after having been refused more liquor. 
Fellows waa sentenoed to five years. 
George Stanley Stevenson, prlnolpal of 
tbe Cobnrn Claasloal Institute for six 
years, has announced his reeignation, tbe 
same to take effect at the close of the 
present school year. Mr. Stevenson Is to 
become tbe principal of a new boy·1 
school, the location of which is to soon 
be announced, although it is to be in the 
state of Maine. 
There is an unconfirmed rumor that 
tbe International Paper Co. baa plans 
drawn and will soon begin tbe erection 
of an electric power station and a pulp 
mill at Jay upon which they will ex- 
pend several hundred thousand dollars. 
It will be recalled tbe company'a power 
station at that plaoe was burned nearly 
three months ago. 
Horace Roundy of York was sentenc- 
ed to 15 years at hard labor in atate 
prison in tbe Supreme Court at Saco 
after he had retracted bis plea of not 
guilty on tbe indictment charging liim 
with assault wltb intent to murder Wil- 
liam Furbish, an aged man, at York on 
Oct. 27 and pleaded guilty. Roundy 
was arrested in Lynn. 
Word has been received from Lee V. 
Shaw and Clarence B. Partridge, tbe 
two chauffeurs, who left Augusta on 
New Year's day for an automobile trip 
across tbe continent, announcing their 
sate arrival In Washington, D. C. Al- 
though epçonctariOg considerable rough 
weziber, they have been able to make 
about 100 mllee a day each day that tbey 
were on the road. 
Assist. State Horticulturist George A. 
Yeaton of Chelsea calls attention to the 
valuable work shrikes have been doing 
in some parts of Maine, tble winter, eat- 
ing tbe oontenrs of brown-tall motb 
nests. Tbe sbrlke is a oold-weather 
bird, otherwise known as the butcher 
bird, and is about the size of the robin 
andtof reddish brown color. Its habit- 
ual diet is Insects, mice and tbe English 
sparrow. 
Une or tne memDer« of toe grand jury 
at Los Angeles, California, which i> ait- 
ting on tb· sensational dynamiting out- 
rage, la a aon of Maine. Be ia Mr. Al- 
bert Dole, a native of Bangor, who baa 
for a number of years been one of tbe 
moat influential men in Southern Call- 
forpia. Mr. Dole wai among tbe found- 
era of Pomona, the thriving city in the 
fruit belt, and he baa from tbe first been 
closely identified with tbe big activities 
of tbe plaoe, aa have alao other member· 
of hla family. 
Investigation by the Cumberland 
County grand jury of alleged unlawful 
eleotion dolnga resulted in tbe indict- 
ment of three men: Walter 0. Bay, tbe 
Republican candidate for mayor in tbe 
reoent oity eleotion, John S. M. Quion, a 
druggiat, and Rufoa C. Jobnaon, a 
manufacturer and aeller of furniture 
poliah. The allegation against Mr. Bay 
ia that he paid Quinn $33 for the pur- 
poaea of the campaign, to pay for cigar* 
and liquor to be uaed in bia behalf. Λ 
second count charges that Bay did not 
Ole bis atatement of expenditures within 
tbe time required by law. All tbe 
respondents have pleaded not guilty, 
and their cases have been continued to 
the May term. Mr. Hay bad previously 
made public denial that be made tbe 
payment to Quinn aa alleged. 
SAVED BY A DREAM. 
The Vieien That Came In Slumber 
Warned Her From Death. 
I have never had much faith In 
dreams, hut ubout a year ago I had 
one which wit» the means of saving 
my life, huû since then I scoff no 
longer. 
I dreamed oue night that 'tbe figure 
of au old muu dressed In black ap- 
proached me and asked. "Are you 
ready?" 1. taking him for the "angel 
of death," shuddered and replied, "No." 
and tbe figure vanished. 
When I uwoke and related the dream 
to my mother she told me uot to worry 
over it. as bad dreams usually meant 
good news. 
A few days later I had occasion to 
visit a girl friend at ber office in a 
large office building. At the conclusion 
of tbe visit my friend walked with me 
to the ball, where we waited for tbe 
elevator to tale me down. When tbe 
elevator car cume to our floor 1 was 
still talking to my frieud. and the ele- 
vator runui-r inquired. "Are you 
ready?" 
I was about to say "Yes" and step In 
when tbe question struck me. aud I 
glanced at the elevator runner. 
I Immediately drew back and replied, 
"No; never mind; I'll wait for the next 
car." 
The car fell, killing the occupants.*- 
Aunn Mandel in New York Telegram. 
Repentipg st Leisure. 
Agnes was a little tot of five, with 
curly, flaxen hair, china-like complex- 
ion—and a will of ber own. She bad 
lieeu III udviRed. uot to say deliberately 
naughty, at tbe dinner table, and 
luumina hud dismissed her to ber bad- 
room. to retnnlu in durance vile till she 
should express due contrition for her 
behavior. Agnes cheerfully obeyed 
the parental order and showed no spirit 
of retttutanc· st the end of the first 
quarter of an hour. When thirty min- 
utes had elapsed mamma called from 
an adjoining room: 
"Agnes, dearie, aren't you sorry Γ 
There was no reply from tbe dark- 
ness beyond. 
Ten minutes later the question was 
repeated. Rack came tbe reply in the 
patient dignity and cMldisb treble of 
Ûve summers: 
"Mamma, please don't ask me any 
more. I'll come und let you know when 
I'm sorry." 
ommr or oxvobd. 
COUNTY TUAIDIU'I omci, 
Sooth Fart», Mala·, 1».1918· 
suaajussftAHS udtted ud allowed by the tepwme .Ipgdal 
oort and «peolfylng the court 
îat allowed the saine aad before whom the «fee 
ridaated la pabllahod la eompttaaee wtthtt· 
roTlatoaa of 8ecUo· II of Chapter 117 of the 
ierlsed Statute· of the state of Maine. 
BBFOBB tunilll JUDICIAL· COUBT, 
Ο BAND JUBT. 
(ate τ·. ProTott et ala, · 47 ® 
Boutkera ·» 
Plue M *»8β 
Thatcher et al 
Stasalla,.... jJJ Barnla et al» M 78 
800 
ReedT "M « 80 
BuMeil, J 00 ftMut 1 M 
SKS»:::::::::::::::::::: « 
?» 
Searey g» Andrew· »«
Chaae " 44 
Bulm»o et al, β 48 
Roochard, 
Twltcbell, ®j 
Watt·,.... 
Walker »» 
Stephen· » 88 
Greeery WW M 10 
McFad<len M 
Joe BUL 59 60 
Russell, 4 00 
Leach et al, W 84 
Ar»enau)t, «40 
Trnman w £ 
Caaey. g 00 
Paradl· g 00 
Bot <■ W 00 
Mann, ..I II « 
ste== ii 
ColUn W00 
Pine,.. Woo 
McUougal, W00 
Furbish, 43 68 
Goldsmith, 6 7β 
Jolllcoeur 8 00 
Gumming* J» 18 
Barney W 00 
Gordon, W 00 
Lemay, goo 
Singer, g 00 
Leasard, W 00 
Baker 11 » 
Gordon 11 «0 
Kendaka, 1180 
Newton, 87 20 
Potter,. 19 20 
Tucker, 49 91 
BKFOBE SUPREME JUDICIAL COUBT, 
TRAVEBSB JUST. 
tate ν». Geo. Johnson et al, $ 32 «3 
Peter Bouchard 9 oo 
John Watt· 38 60 
Jay J. Gregory 9 00 
John GUien 17 SO 
Goo. W. Carruthers, β 00 
Salvatore DlcaMlmo, 12 00 
Cbas. fitaeulls, 9 00 
Joe Lougas 9 00 
Stanley Barnls et al, 7 60 
Chas Boutkus 6 00 
Frank Janaccl, 22 20 
Thos. J. Corran S IS 
B. BeUkl β 00 
Fred Ru.m11 3 00 
Andy Peter·, 11! 
Fred Prue 900 
George Bradley et al·, 8 22 
A.MontCbM e 4 02 
Geo H. Sea*ey 5 00 
Geo. Curtis 6 00 
Fred Wwton 12 00 
Warren Spencer β 00 
Je*M Barker 7 Μ 
Mike Bennett, 18 00 
Nell McFadden 8 00 
George JohnMn et al, 44 98 
Peter Bouchard 29 84 
B. BeUkl 20 88 
John Watt· 43 68 
Geo. Bradley et al 4 82 
Frank Janaocl, 24 00 
Geo Bradley et al 4 90 
Geo Bra-Hey et a' 14 60 
K. L. Cowen, I8 60 
T. M. Twitched 27 80 
Geo. H. Seavey 164 40 
Peter Ayotte, i9 60 
l.oren M. Gordon 24 00 
Fred Prue 24 00 
Joe Bill «04 41 
Joe Bill, 38 40 
Ga*per Barney, 24 00 
Fred Newton, 74 40 
Charlu Lessard, 12 00 
Ernest Lemay, «00 
George Singer, 12 00 
Willis Ladd, 24 00 
Frank Andrew·, 18 00 
,— Donald -Collins ..· 24 oo 
Joseph Paradis 24 oo 
Dan McDougal,. 24 00 
Frank Potter 69 20 
Frank Boy ... 24 00 
JoMph Coughtln 49 20 
Kd CaMy,..! 14 00 
Archie Anenault, ....... 8 00 
Morrette Cummlog·,... 46 54 
Walter 8. Truman, 109 98 
Geo. Johnson, 2 24 
Hughes à Bergeron, 160 
Hughe· et al 18110 
Herbert Kelley,. 77 84 
Fred Furbish M 70 
Frank Caron 182 
Z.Thlbobeao 3 24 
SXTOBK BOMFOBD FALLβ MUNICIPAL COUBT, 
MATTHEW MCCABTHT, JUDOE. 
itate vs. William Thatcher $ 4 86 
Jay Gregory, ... 687 
George JohDion 2 81 
Jay Gregory S 47 
George KUas 3 89 
George Bradley,.... ..... 612 
Thos. Flttpatrlck 8 20 
Geo. W. Carruthere 6 48 
Λ— XtT ntk«M Γ 
Frank Janaccl 8 47 
Stanley BarnU et kl, 13 M 
Joe Doyron δ β» 
Β. UelakI 8 43 
John W «tu β 93 
Jay J. Gregory, ... 8 89 
Sullivan Square 5 09 
Alex Slemcn 3 SI 
Sullivan Squint................ * 18 
Κ. B. Bower·, 8 81 
K. L. Cowen β 49 
Char lea Staaulla 3 89 
Chaa. E. FernaM............... 8 89 
Geo. L. Brown, 8 89 
Willie Provoat et ala.. 9880 
Theodore M. Twitcbell, .... 25 9H 
Peter Bouohard 6 90 
Frank Janaccl 1183 
Fred Ruaaell .. i 12 
Nell McFadden 8 79 
A ndy Petera 8 85 
Β. lie lea kl 5 35 
Cbarlea tiouikua 2 09 
Joe Lougaa, 8 09 
George Johnaun, 4 09 
Wll'lam McLeod 3 40 
Mike Bennett....... 4 72 
Mark Htelnfleld 2 86 
Jobnion ft Thatcher 8 90 
J esse Barker,.. 1 99 
Jack Watt· 2 81 
Geo. Curtl·, 2 48 
Fred Wëaton 8 31 
Warren Spencer 2 48 
Warren Spencer 4 SI 
Donald CoIUop 5 19 
Mertie Harrington 9 88 
Peter Patrick,. 9 «9 
Archie Aracnault 7 80 
Geo. M. Goldsmith 30 43 
Joieph Paradla, 2 81 
Keanun Norcroea 4 28 
Bert Gordon, 2 46 
Frank Roy, ..... 0 58 
A Ilka Norcroea, 4 48 
Anton Norcroaa, 4 48 
William Admartla,. 4 48 
Win. McKay et al,. 28 24 
Bert Gordon 4 60 
Joeepb Coughiln 19 M 
Frank Boy.. 4 M 
Lores M. Gordon, 8 84 
Keamun Norcroa 4 80 
Charlea Leaaard, 2 02 
Frank Potter, 14 40 
Fred Prue,. .. 281 
Fred Prue 5 88 
Daniel McUougal, _ S 81 
Gaaper Barney, 8 92 
Brneat Lemay,.... 7 42 
Id Caay...... 8 a® 
Peter Ayotte, 12 72 
Joeeph Baker, ... ........ 17 77 
Ed Oaaey,- S 23 
Fred Newton 35 28 
Fred Newton 2 20 
Jamea Qulxz 2 12 
Fred Ruaaell,... 4 04 
Gaaper Barney, ..et... 8 98 
Geo M. Goldimltb, 24 18 
Omer Bergeron, 2 87 
John Hughe·,. 45 05 
Joe Bill J. 35 80 
Oner Bergeron,. 15 48 
ΒΕΓΟΒΧ HOBWAT MmnCITAL OODBT, 
williaii r. rona, jdni. 
ate v·. G. L. Stephen», $ 38 84 
Alfred Bulman 10 75 
William Bulman, 1*75 
Tucker......... 2155 
Arthur C. Bradeen, 8 09 
Walter 8. Truman,.... 15 58 
Morrette Camming·, 8 28 
vou jamba ■. rrzvxxaox, trial jobticb, 
BOMfOBD. 
ate va. Ralph Toang„ $ IS 18 
Stanley Hart, 7 84 
Frank Aadrewa,. 18 IS 
Loren H. Gordon 8 87 
Peter Bendaha............ 584 
ucrou B. w. flCKXTT, TBIAL JUBT1CB, 
MAOALLOWAT PLABTATIOM. 
ate va. Fred Forbnab, $ 11 (8 
CTOBB BOBBLLO A. BABBOWa, TBIAL JUSTICB, 
CABTOH. 
ate va. John F. EHlnjwood $ 7 33 
IBFOBB JOBB L. BOWABL·, TBIAL JU8TICB 
MBXTOO. 
He va. George Singer, .$ 9 88 
BBTOBB ALBXBT BBBBBTt, TBIAL JUSTICB, 
ate va. Geo. H. 8eavey^.. f 9 SI 
GEOBGE M. AT WOOD, 
Treaaurer of Oxford County. 
nones· 
rbe anbecrlber hereby give· notice that be 
a been duly appointed admlnletrator of the 
late of 
CHABLE8 B. DAVIS tote of Hiram, 
the County of Oxford, deeeaeed, and given nda aa the law directe. AU pereona having 
manda agalnat the eatate of uid deeeaaed 
s deelred to preaent the aamr 
mt, and all indebted thereto are 
the payment Immediately. 
ran.lMt.191S. CHARLES 
to 
BAHKIK. 
«©TICK. 
Πμ aabeorlber hereby give· notice that be h*a 
m duly appointed executor of the laat will 
d teeument of 
MARTHA W.FOGG late of Porter, 
the Couaty of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given nda aa the law directe. AU pereoaa having 
manda agalnat the eetata of eald deeeaeed 
c dealred to preMat the aaae for aettleient. 
£££iut2r° r*qB·"1*1 10 
,1912. FRED C. SMALL. laa. 
mm Li IVI EL Π ^  Π /\ I ^  I U \j\J% 
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince 
OUR ANNUAL JANUARY 
iale of Muslin Underwear 
IS NOW ON. 
During this sale we assure our patrons greater returns for a given 
penditure than they have ever received before. In fact, 
this sale will be 
Distinctively an Extraordinary Event. 
We use this adjective, not in the usual advertising sense of exagger. 
ed emphasis, but in its strictly literal meaning—beyond the ordinary. 
The occasion will be beyond any that we have been able to oftr in 
veral particulars. 
Fit st. There will be larger quantities of high grade merchandise, 
iced at reductions Averaging at least 
26 to 60 per cent. Less Than the Regular 
Selling Prices 
Secondly. Besides our regular stocks we shall present merchandise 
itained especially for this sale from manufacturers with whom we have 
tusually favorable trade relations. 
Specials for This Sale 
1200 yards of 40 inch unbleached cotton that is as fine as the Lock· 
ood Cotton. Price du:ing sale 6£ cents per yard. 
1000 Yards of yard-wide Bleached Cotton 
A regular 10c cotton. Price during sale S£c per yard. 
600 Yards of Light Colored Percales 
36 in. wide, regular ia£c goods Price during sale only 9c per yard. 
pecial Lot of Hamburgs and Lace Edges at 
Clean Up Prices 
Ladies' Tailored Suits 
One lot of Suits that have sold for $12 00 to $25.00, which we ihall 
ose out at the little price of $4.98 each. 
Ladies' One-Piece Silk and Velvet Dresses 
One lot of these dresses that have sold for $ia 00 to $14.50, we «hall 
II at $4.98. 
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
ORWAY, MAINE. 
Come in and try on our excellent 
SWEAT EBS 
IN 
GREEN, CRIMSON, GREY, BLUE 
at $2 oo, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.co. 
Just THE THING 
for the WOODS, 
for the SCHOOL, 
for the RAILROAD, 
for SKATING, 
for COASTING, 
for SLEIGHING 
UNDERWEAR 
We have a splendid choice of 
Men's Cream fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c and $1 
Men's Blue fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c. 
Men's Heavy plush back wool UNDERWEAR at $1.25 
Boys' Jaeger fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 35c and 50c 
We have warm WOOLEN HOSE 
at only 35c, 50c, 65c, and 
DOMESTIC HOSE 
at only 50c and Ç5C, also 
Black and Oxford HOSE 
at 25c and 50c. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
Clothing and Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, 
31 Market Square South Paris 
ootwear for Cold Weather 
We have everything in the line of Cold Weather Footwear 
for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN, for both outdoor 
and indoor wear. 
îcluding Wool Boots, Leggins, All Kinds oi 
Rubbers, Arctics, Wool Slippers, 
Felt Lined Boots. 
A large variety and the lowest possible prices. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
pera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. 
ÎF 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
A PRIVATE CKECK ACCOUNT. 
RURAL FREE DELIVERY. 
THE TELEPHONE. 
Three greatest blessings lor the farmer· in 
modern times. 
EVERT FARMER SHOULD HAVE ▲ 
CHECK ACCOUNT. 
It ie Safe, Sore and Satisfactory. 
After you have onoe tried it yon would no 
more do without it thaw you would to out 
your telephone, and teU the mail carrier that he 
need not bring the "^1 any more. 
IP YOX7 DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT, 
COME AND 8EE US. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
80UTH PARI8. MAINE. 
'.ASTORIA(«m**»*·, 
M KM Yn Kin Ahrtn In(M ^ 
I L 
The Oxford Democrat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
sooth r Aitis rorr omen. 
nOeeHours 7 30 A. M. to 7 *> P.M. 
UftAXU Τ BUM Κ AAILWAT. 
roaMMtif Oct 1. Pll. 
THAI»· uun south pamis 
tioirg «low· («Μ»)-»* A.M..daily; »« a.». 
dally except Sunday ; « :» ρ m.. daUj; Uolng up twert)—a <3 A.M.. >UHy, 3 3S P.M. 
dally except Sunday ; S:*< p m <lally. 
C1BMI1M. 
rint Congregational Church. Be v. A. 1. Mo 
;°f" '-r'^-srs urarer meeting Wednesday evening at 730 Ρ-M
A11. not otherwise connected. are cordially 
*'lSe*hodl.i Church. Be*. T.N 
?3 Μ. Λ worth Leâ«u« 
prayer rnirtlng Wednesday evening 7 JO, da* 
sAs» ϊγϊ"'"* Μοιίίϊΐ rf.D^m^H-V' T-OUP Μ Weduesday evenlnj 
Seats f»ee All an 
WecSvere*lt»t Church. Kev Chester ^ oreMUler 
Pi»tor Premcbtn# «ervtce every S*4·®·/ f} JiTi. M. Sunday School at 12 M. Y 1*· C. U 
at 7 P. M. 
•TATKB ΜΜΤΙΜΟβ. 
r A A M —Pari Lodge. So. 94. Be«ula 
Tue».lav evening on or before fullinoon 
ΤΛTr^Mount%tc.;.od« .«2Ρ»"2Κ ι-,, Thura«lav evenli» of each wee* — Auron
Sacampment.'dnt and .htrd Monday pven Γ·Χ< 
"ο"3 E3U ι·»·»· "tSS^Îtà SO, meet· «econd ami Jourth If rlday oauDiû In 01Ί Fellow· !yii » -j ία meeti ; a R —W. K. Kimball Pout. No. 14». ni u
Or t and thirl Saturday evening» of eact 
" 
Wro' 'κ ball* Circle, Ladle, of the G. A 
Η tueeu am and third Saturday evening, ol 
eftcb month. Id Grao«l Arrnv Η®11· 
moete s of V —Joehua L. ChamWrUln Camp c tt
oo tbe flr* Tuetday night after the full of 
« u Purtb Granie. from Msy 1 to Oct· I, 
». e" i flm and thW SatunUy; during the 
remainder of the year. meet, every Saturday. 
eU.T«.C*-Second and fourth Monday, ol 
e\'' p.—Stony Brook Lo<lge, No.■ JJJJ· 
•r U%»id abJ fourth Wednesday evening 
or ach p-onth^^ meeW even 
ft <iay evening at Pythian Hau. 
Mrs. George Giles returned bomefrom 
Dr. King'· hospital at Portland Thurs- 
day. and ia doing well. 
Harold L. Keene o* Melrose. Ma#e_, 
formerly ol South Pans, '· work at 
the Pari# Trust Company. 
Robert W Whittle is so far recovered 
from his attack of typhoid fever a. to be 
down stairs a part of the time. 
Miss Ida Dean i· teaching in the Bis- 
coe Di.tr.ct as .ubstiiute for the regu A 
teacher, Mi.» Katherine Flint of Norway, 
who ia ill. 
Miss Ethel Prost, three and a half 
years of age, le a member of the house 
hold of Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Stanley for a 
longer or shorter time. 
Mrs Elien Frothinttharo, who bad 
bJo .lt!! h.r G~r«. W. Froth,,,,. 
ham, in Portland, for a few weeks, re- 
turned home last Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.ntoo S. Oliver of 
Gardiner were guests Sunday of Mrs oiver'. parents. J.J Murphy and w,f· 
Mrs. Oliver will remain » couple of 
weeks. 
Beojamin Turner was called to Buck- 
held last week by the death of his moth- 
er Mrs. Sophia Ann Turner, at the age 
«« ν ear* The funeral on Tuesday :'M ,tS«l b, K„. C. β. Mill., o. 
this place. 
Mrs Hayes of Lewiston was tbeι guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. Alton C.Wbe£r for a short time last week, before lea*
in« for California to speud the res!: ol 
the winter with her son, on which jour 
ney .he started Saturday. 
The Pan-Tans, true to the first princi- 
ple ol their organization, bad aoι el· 
«lient supper at their roo«ln Bowker 
Block Tuesday evening, and a K<»oa 
social time lollowing. Fourteen frail· 
Tana and one «..est were seat^l at he table. The next meeting will be tne 
third Tuesday in February when the 
third division will entertain. 
At tbe last regular meeting of Farm 
Grange it was voted to bold a parcels 
poet social io the Dear future, and the 
following committee was chosen: Λ. N. 
Cairn·, A. B. Talbot, Abbie Abbott, 
Austin Stearns. H. H. Gare», Frank 
Richards, Ada King, Delia Maxim, Mar 
jorie Penley. Any one who wishes to 
help the parcels post movement can do 
•o by attending tbe social, or by giving 
ten cents to tbe committee. 
At the annual meeting of the Oxford 
County Patron* of Husbandry Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., directors chosen 
were: Henry D. Hammond, Paris; T. 
B. W. Stetson, East Sumner; John A. 
Roberts, Norway; Charles H. George, 
Hebron; Charles Edwards, South Pari»; 
Charles A. Richardson, Norway; Leon A. 
Brook·, South Pari·. Henry D. Ham 
•nynd was chosen president and John A. 
iberts secretary and treasurer. 
The regular meeting of the Delta 
Alphas wa· held at the Methodist wg. 
*rJ Thuraday evening. Various games 
were played and refreshments were serv- 
ed by the hostesses, Mrs S. C. Ordway, 
Miss Helen Rogers, aud Miss Sadie 
Swallow. The following officers were 
chosen for tbe coming year: 
Pre· —Helen Chapman. 
Vtee Pre· — MIMral Parlln. 
Sec —Helen Rover» 
Treas.—tirace L>u<llev. 
„.?xecw"*e Î'««»-Mearle Monk. 
Charlotte 
title·. Myrtle Buck. 
Com.—Helen Chapman, Florence 
Ktcbar<l*on 
Advertised letter· and card· in South 
Pari· post office Jan. 22, 1912: 
Mr* Kimball Bennett. 
Mrs A'Mle Burnbaui 
Mr». Carroll J. ΠβΜ, 13 canis.) 
Mr. aa<l Mrs. N. R tioss. 
Mr» Blanche Knight. 
Mr·. rred Pierce 
Mr·. Alva Wa'kcr 
Mr an·! Mr». W. M Wtnslow 
Ml·· M Belle Ran.l.tll. 
MIm R<ilth B. KanilalL 
Ml»· Ma<leUne Smith 
Ml·· <<u»le Tuttie. 
MIm Mabel Stewart. 
Mr·. I.lxzle A. Hrlgg» 
Alloa L. Pease. 
B. SmlUi. 
MIm Mary French. 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
The officer· of Aurora Encampment, 
No. 23, I. 0. O. F., were inatailed last 
Monday evening by D. D. G. P., C. V. 
Webber of Norway, and bis staff. The 
officers are aa follows: 
C. P.—Charles A. Hemingway. 
Η. Ρ—Howard L. Swan. 
Sr. W —R. A. Hemingway. 
Scrtbe-L. W. Holll· 
Trene.-A. E. ShurttelT. 
Jr. W.-A. K. Clark 
tiulde—tieo. W. Haskell. 
1« Watch-L. E. Monk. 
it Welch—O. L. Morgan. 
3d Watch—C. R- Newell. 
4th Watch—S. Klemmlng. 
I. 9.—W L Bonner. 
O. S.—Charte· Moulton. 
Irtti. of T.-H. T.Thayer. 
Mti.ofT.-K. W. Mason. 
While cleaning the snow and ice from 
tbe valley· in the roof of Deeriug Me- 
morial Church Thursday forenoon, 
Leonard 8. Sessions io not way fell 
'rom the roof, striking on tbe raJliog of 
tbe steps at tbe northeast entrance 
of 
tbe church, and breaking bia left leg be- 
tween the knee and ankle. He received 
prompt attention, but owing to the 
•eriousnees of tbe break, and the fact 
that he bas no family it was thought 
best that he should go to tbe hospital, 
aDd on the afternoon train b« was taken 
to the Central Maine General at Lewis- 
tou. It was a compound fracture, tbe 
etui of the large bone protruding and the 
smali b<>ne bein,; broken in two places. 
Τ lesday evening of tbie week tbe 
stage band· and usher· of the Norway 
Open House will present the drama, 
"Along the Missouri," at New Hall, for 
the benefit of Lumley Castle Band. 
Thi· plav was recently presented at Nor- 
way with great aucceea. You will see a 
good thing if you go, and the btod boys 
will also appreciate your patronage. Tbe 
caat of tbe play ia: 
Wi Han Watson, knows as ktnri ok! "Bill," 
John Watson,candidate for Ueteftilâtui^***011 
M 
Rarmoid E. Brooks 
Norwood Crane, alias Randolph Radbourne. 
η 
*«*«»'»« Unancler Edward L. Burnell 
Durtin Barne», buffeted by fortune, 
M toiler· Mafflu, a country banker,'rUader· 
«.pS-toj.-MUVUrMbo,, 
O-""·*™» 
Pu*., a. m*. 
V Irgtnt, Hifltt, Uulrn dwdi» 
TU Us Watson, "Bill's" sister, 
L "" Kmer*ou 
Vivian ▲. Otactay 
Miss Mildred H ier < f Maiden, Van. 
is a gneet at Mr·. Round·* for a fei 
week·. 
A few degree· below zero Monde; 
morning, but after that ten days' «pel 
we don't min en occasional frost; 
morning. 
The Ladiee' Aid of Deering Memoria 
church will serve «upper in their vestr] 
Thursday evening, Jan. 25th. Admis 
•ion 15 cents. 
The foot or su of snow which fell th< 
tint of laat week is now worn down int< 
pretty good sledding, and good use ii 
being made of it. 
Supper at 6. Λ R. Hall, South Paris 
Saturday, Jan 27th, at θ p. m. Suppei 
ticket· 15 cent·. A first class aappei 
served. All are invited. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Penley suffered a shock 
Tuesday at her home on High Street 
and is now in very feeble condition, and 
attended by a trained nurae. 
S. W. Purington of Waterville, wh< 
baa been engaged as cashier of the ne* 
bank aoon to be opened in Buckfield, ii 
now employed at the bank of the Peril 
Truat Company in thia place. 
Fred U. Corbett suffered a severe at 
tack of appendicitis, and on Wednesday 
laat went to the Central Maine Genera! 
Hospital at Lewiaton, and underwent an 
I operation immediately upon arrival. 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Bap 
tist church will meet Thursday after 
noon at 2 o'clock with Mrs. L. C. Mor- 
ton. Will the ladies please bring tbeii 
thimbles. A business meeting will alsu 
I be held. 
A. E. Morse read at an entertainment 
at Kaiigeley Saturday evening, and nece*< 
I sarily remained in that place over Sun- 
I day. On Thursday evening of this week 
he reads at an entertainment at New 
Gloucester. 
The Seneca Club meets tbia Monday 
evening with Miss Walker at her home 
on Pleasant Street. The literary pro- 
gram of the evening is as follows: 
Roll Call—Quotations from Mark Twain, ...Club 
Sketch of Hie Life, Mrs. Stewart 
Poem— Edgar Allan Poe, Mrs. W. P. Morton 
Book Review,. Mrs. Barnea 
Word was received Monday morning 
of the death of Mrs. Carrie A. Hillier at 
the insane hospital at Augusts, where 
she was taken aome weeks since. Mrs. 
Hillier was the daughter of the late Al- 
bert Winslow of Paris. She married 
Herbert W. Hillier, who died some years 
since. She leaves three sons, William L. 
of Boston, Merton E. and H. Leland, and 
one daughter, Olive W. The remains 
will be Drought to South Paris Monday 
night, and funeral arrangements will be 
made later. 
For "The Colonel's Maid," the play 
which will be presented in connection 
with the Good Cheer fair, the cast is as 
follows: 
Col. Robert Rudd, a widower of North Caro 
llna. Harold T. Brlgg* 
Col Richard Byrd. a widower of South Caro- 
lina, Krneot J. Record 
Mailorle ΒκγΙ, Col. Byrd's «laughter, 
Mine Florence M. Richard «on 
Bob Ruil<I.Col Rudd's son, Donald S. Brlggs 
Mr* J J ho Carroll, Col. Rudd's slater ln- 
law. Mrs J. J. Bmeley 
.1 u'ta Carroll, her daughter. Mise Helen Roger·* 
Next tiraydon.of faulty memory, Ralph Edward» 
Mr. .lames Bankoin. Col. Rudd e lawyer, 
A. L Holme* 
Chlug ah Hog. the Chinese cook. 
Dr. r. W. Bou 'Is 
A meeting of the Forum was held a* 
the high school Friday evening. The 
question for debate was, "Resolved, 
That labor uuions have been beneficial 
to society." For the affirmative the dis- 
pu'auts were Miss Ethel Brock and Miss 
Clara Kerr of the senior class, and for 
the negative Miss Bertha Wight and 
Harold Merrill of the junior class. On 
the merits of the arguments the decision 
was in favor of the negative, supported 
by the juniors. There were readings by 
Miss Arliue Crocker and Richard Mil- 
ieu, and selections by the high school 
orchestra. Other meetings of tbe Forum 
will be held later. 
At the recent winter meeting of the 
trustees of tbe Oxford County Agri- 
cultural Society, held here, the premium 
list was revised for this year's fair. 
Only minor changes were msde in it 
from last year's list. The dates of tbe 
fair it is not possible to set, but it will 
be tbe week following tbe state fair at 
LewistoD, the dates of which have not 
yet been tixed. Only one important 
the county fair. The new rule require* 
that «II exhibits shall be in place at β 
o'clock Monday eight before the fair 
opeus oo Tuesday. Pur the past few 
years the time has beeu set at 12 o'clock 
Tuesday. The change will provide a 
fair that is complete when it opens. 
Tbey did things up brown, did the 
"Congo chefs," at the men'· supper at 
the Congregational church Thursday 
evening, serving a fine repast in the best 
of style to all that could be seated in the 
vestry. Then, later in the evening, tbey 
decided the eternal question, "Shall 
women vote?" Walter L. Gray, K-q., 
presided witb grace and breezinetts, and 
arguments weighty, witty, and wordy, 
wise and otherwise, were made by Rev. 
A. T. SJcVVborter and Alton C. Wheeler 
for the affirmative, and Bon. Jatnea S. 
Wright, Dr. K. W. Rounds and J. Hast· 
ings Bean for the negative, the debate 
being closed by the famous argument of 
the wooden-armed Tabitha Primrose, 
presented through the medium of tbe 
tigure and tbe voie-· of Λ. E. Morse. 
There were frequent gales of laughter 
as good hits were made, but no tribute 
more expressive than the masculine 
silence and tbe feminine deriaion that 
greeted tbe atatement of Hon. Jamea S. 
Wright that "all the women would vote 
juat as their husbands dictated, any 
way." A committee of judgea was ap- 
pointed at the close of the debate, con- 
sisting of Mrs. Agnes Morton, Mri. Dr. 
Stewart and Mrs. A. J. Stearns, and Mr·.. 
Morton read the report of the judgea in 
a very entertaining rhyme. In apite of 
tbe fact that Doc Rounda bad ahown 
that for women to vote in tbia town ia a 
pbyaical impossibility, because "tbe vot- 
ing booths are only two feet and a balf 
wide, and how in blaze· are tbe women 
going to get their bats in?" the judgea 
closed up their report by announcing 
that tbe affirmative bad woo. Tbe Schu- 
bert Quartette, composed of Mrs. Wilson, 
Mra. Wheeler, Mrs. Smiley and Mra. 
Bnroham, aang several selections, to the 
pleasure of the audience. 
Public Library Meeting. 
The annnai meeting of the Paris Pub- 
lic Library Association was held at the 
library rooms Saturday, and tbe follow- 
ing officers were chosen: 
President—James 9. Wright. 
Vice-President—J. Hastings Bean. 
secretary sa l Treasurer—Ν. Dayton Bolster. 
Directors—Tames S. Wright, J. H. Bean, Alton 
C. Wheeler. N. G. Elder. EiU A. Wight. 
The librarian's report abowed that 
10,52V books bad been loaned from tbe 
library during the year, consisting of 
8342 tiction, 1828 juvenile, 7 reference, 5 
literature, 68 standard work·, 46 geog- 
raphy and travel, 44 biography and auto- 
biography, 58 history, 13 religion, 8 
essays, 24 nature and agriculture, 8 read- 
ing· and quotation·, 16 wit and humor, 
9 art and science, 1 bound magazine, 35 
poetry, 17 aoclology and eoonomioa. The 
increase of loans over 1910 waa 2271. 
About 130 new book· have been added 
to tbe library, and 120 rebound. Ella A. 
Wight wu appointed librarian. 
Very few will grudge Charles W. 
Morse bia freedom, however juat tbey 
may bave regarded bia sentence, consid- 
ering that be ia suffering from a com- 
plication of diaeaaea pronounced incura- 
ble. Hi· baa been a notable case in a 
number of respect·. Hi· prominence in 
the financial and aooial world, ard the 
undoubted facttbat be received a heavy 
aentence 'or an off >nce no more aerioua 
than baa been committed by many 
whoae liberty ha· never been disturbed, 
made the ca«e a celebrated one; and the 
inceaaant effort· through every possible 
means to secure hi· release, in which hi· 
wife has been the leading figure, have 
kept him conatantly ia the pablio eye 
through the years since he β ret appear- 
ed in conrt to auwer to the charge 
againat bim. After serving only a frac- 
tion of bia fifteen years, bia sentence baa 
been commuted by President Taft. 
OLD SOLDIER TORTURED. 
"For years I suffered unspeakable tor- 
ture from indigestion, constipation and 
liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith, a wai 
veteran at Erie, Pa, "but Dr. King's 
New Life Pill· fixed me all right. 
They're simply great." Try them foi 
any atomaeh, liver or kidney trouble 
Only Ko at Com. H. Howard Co.'». 
I joint Pythian InaUllation. 
Pythian Hall waa filled to it· oapaelty I Friday evening for the joint pnbl ο In· 
stallation of offlcera of Html η I^dge, |Κ. of P., and Hamlin Temple, P. 8., 
open to Kn'ghU and Slater· and their 
families, and the affair wa« one of the I pleaaanteat of the «eaaon. The offlcera 
• I of Hamlin Lodge were laetaUad1 by D. Ί D. G. C., L R. Round· of Waterford, In 
■ I a very Impreaalve and Interesting man- I ner. These offlcera are: 
» I c. c.—D. M. Stewart. I V. C.-F· ■■ Barrow·. I P.-T. 8. B*roe·. II M. of W.-W. B. Kenney. I K. of B. and S.-C. W. Bowker. I M of Γ.-Κ. M. Mlltett. 
I M. of B.—J. B. Everett. 
,| M. at A.-E. B. Shaw. 
I I.ti.—G-A. Doran. 
I O. G.-t'· W. Chase. 
For the Slater·, the Installing officer 
was the Grand Chief Mrs. In«e«» A. 
■ Small of Lewiaton, and the officers 
I stalled were: 
M I. C.—Hazel Kenney. 
I B. 8.—Clara Byerson. ,1 E. J-Mary Shaw. 
Ι M .—Minnie Edwards. 
Ι Ρ. of T.—Urn ce Burgee». 
> I GO T.—Mae Doran. 
_ 
, I M. of R. and C -rannte Eastman. 
I M. of F —Lou Dauahrsty. I P. C.-Adella Maxim. 
Interapersed with the official part of I the program were aelectluna by Shaw · I Orchestra and reading· by Miss Re- 
becca Fogg of Baugor. TbU. was. 111m I Fogg's first appearance In South P*rl>· 
Her readings gave great Ρ,0Μ«·, "J I she is aure of a warm greeting if she
I should sometime come here again. 
I Refreshment· were served, and.» so- 
cial time followed, with game· and 
dancing. All present entered into the 1 spirit of the occaalon, and it waa rald- 
! night when the assembly broke up. 
A Pullman Car Story. 
(New York Mall.) 
A dozen men in the smoking com- 
partment of a Pullman °»rwer® d*·- 
cussing the shocking downfa of a Bos- 
ton minister. The tide ran alloue way. 
Most of them were young—evidently Ε». m.o, not l<"«· 
the injury done by one recreant miniater 
. cru.b.r, BU orln.. «V .-"1' 
to di.ctedit >11 pr..cb.r. ot rightoooj. I ness To listen was to feel the founda 
tions of good citizenship crack and crum- 
b,Suddenly a quiet man in the corner 
removed his cigar, laid down the morn- 
ing paper which he had been reading, 
and put his finger on a modestly prin ed Lew item. "Hear this," he .a.d J It I is in the same daily new·. A ha y 
bishop of Alaska reports that he ha· 
covered thousand· of mile· on enow- 
ehoe«, with only an Indian guide. Mer- 
cury 70 degree· below zeiro oftom-gen- lerallv 50 degree· below. Thia clergy J mania physician to the .ick Indians; he 
is dentist, he i· »dviser, he marries 
them, and buriea their dead. He be 
gins and end· all with the leaching· of 
ihe Christian religion. Often he walks 
hundreds of miles on one trip. Often 
on his sledge· he takes provision to the 
I starving solitary miner s hut. I "That's the kind that even· up! 
broke in one young man. Every man 
(echoed the statement. In a mom®° 
the whole seutiment, that' I in cial ruin, was changed. Men smiled 
I ut if in real relief. 
... I Perhaps tl.e worthy bfahOP, 
New York, will be comforted to know I that his heroic etory. on the eame page 
Of the day's history with noieome 
to all virtue, is like the ealt of the 
earth " It cure· putrescence. He had 
no idea, no forecast, that the nobie and 
Hweet music of hi· christian life waa to 
be sounded in this great city on this 
nrecise day. But something always 
happens to prove that ι he virtue of nan- 
kind increases. There are countless 
martyrs now, as of old. 
There is no man living who has no 
dav star—none who has not, somewhere, 
sometime, seen the face of a huma* 
being that waa ·ο illnmined by good 
ness that it i· an infallible proof of all 
things that are good and true. 
Bangor's Recovery. 
Bangor on April 30, last, waa ■ wept I»y 
a lire that destroyed a hundred buildings 
in the busines· district, together with 
vaiious public buildings, hotels, echools, ïeTn churches and about three hundred 
houses devastating an area a 
mile wide by more than a mile inlength, 
and causing a property loss of over 
three and a half million· of ^Π"8.· ,n_ Rifht month· have Daesed. bringi g 
1 be season-record of Bandore building 
operation· to tbe clo.e of ,he.cale°J*r 
y tar. and the new construction com- 
pleted or in progre.s, with projects con^ tracted for or planned for eUr,V?{* **soon as seasonable weatber condition· 
•rill admit, include 40 mercantile or busi 
nee. block and building·. 10 manufaotur- 
ine and industrial establishment·, 7 
cburche», high ecbool, pnbiic library and 
various other building· of a pabUc 
character, and about one .hundred resi- 
dence· and apartment dwelling·, beside· 
important public work· of mi.cellaneooa dXÎtioi such a. h»ghwa, bridg?, ■treet Improvement·, .treet railway 
electric light and powerreconetrucUon, 
telephone and telegraph reh*^"ta*ι and extensions, eto., repreeenting at a| 
rough but conservative estimate a total 
expenditure of $2,^)00,000. 
Not all of the building was η the 
burnt district, but over ninety per cent 
of it was by parties burned out η be 
April âre; and while some of the 
new building· in the burned district 
were planned before the Are, there were 
verv few. Therefore Bangor · record of 
2 1-4 million· building low, and a re- 
placement and addition of 
It 2 1-2 million·, over 111 per cent. mad 
ur provided for within two-thirds ofa 
year, divided among several hundred 
different firm· and ^d'vidaala aaowneri 
is one that ia unparalleled for a Maine | 
city, and it ia doubtful if in a c ty of to 
size it ha· been anywhere equaled.—In- 
dustrial Journal. 
It la «ometime· «aid that a man can 
be just as good, just aa upright and 
noble, who doea not attend church a· 
tbe man who regularly attend· re,W°"· 
.ervices. 1. thi. likely to be true? Po·- 
eiblv it may be ao if eome other belpfu 
influence bear, in u^m bl. .u^con.cluu· j life which automatically make· strong 
and aure his right feelings and noble lm- 
pulae·. To claim that the man who 
get· up at a late hour on Sunday morn- 
ing, dawdlea around indolently, ait· 
down with a newspaper aa companion, 
look· at the ailly, highly colored pic- 
ture·, fit only for the mental cal bre of a 
Hottentot, scans the baaeball score, 
examinée the atock quotation·, reads 
abontan insurrection in China ora l®J of ghaetly sensationalism connected 
with a murder—to aay that this^nun on Monday morning la a· well prepared to 
Uke up the dntlaa of life, ia aa hopeful, 
m kindly di.po.ed, a· brave aa hi· 
neighbor who baa subjected himself to 
all tbe tender, solemn, belP,ul 
of religion is to say that which all ex 
perience provea false.—Christian Reg s- 
ter· 
The eaUte of the late Judge Harlan | inventorias a little over th.rteec.thou- 
sand dollar·—an insignificant amnio 
any large city, and in thia caaeJ**·1* made up of life Inauranoe. Whmt ia| 
failure Judge Harlan waa, according to 
the popular standard. 
SOLVES A DEEP MYSTERY. 
1 want to thank you from ^ bottom m i.Aa.t ι* wrote O· B« RW®m 
? Τ κ,ι«τ West Va "for the wonder- Lewisburg, a ν ., 
ninetrlo fol double benefit I got from Klwt i  
Ritter· In curing me of both a ·βν cw3.Io.Mob trouble tnd ot rbeum.· ?!£, !ro- .blob I h.d b«. M ·'■>«' 
belplau iolbror lor t·» Jtm. j« «oM«d I ««caae a. though made juat for me. 
For dyapepaia, lndigeatlon, jaundice and 
iSËsisa'SSS 
ι;ΛΚ· oTA»· 
H. Howard Co.'a. 
THI. la U ΤΒλμΤ Τ·*· 
Shake A lien'· 
I not la theotber, and OTenboM be- 
Λ-»·; La Boy, Ν. Y. 
'Saffered day and n^tbeJoraeat of Mejj 
SiSiSSSpS yss; iSS?kr-· 
Accident, will aappea.^,tt^^Sj?'paMorsuch ulsss? ft - 
UM aorta. 
NORWAY. 
A special convocation of Oxford Chap- 
ter, No. 29, wu held at Mason·' Ball 
Wednesday evening, Jaa. 17tb, at wblob 
the Mark degree was worked. 
The abnnaanoe of snow baa brighten- 
ed np bnalneaa with owner· of team·. 
Work haa commenced in all aeotlona of 
the town and lumbering operation· are 
in fall force. 
Elmer E. Durgin, who auoceed· E. C. 
Wlnalow, haa leaaed the lower tenement 
In the Hawkins houae aoon to be vacat- 
ed by D. 11. Frenob who ha· oooapied 
the place for the past eight year·. Mr. 
French has purchased the Cbarlee E. 
Holt place on Pleasant Street and a· 
•oon as the contemplated repair· and 
improvements are made by Mr. French 
he will move In. 
Benner Turner of Waldoboro visited 
his sister, Mrs. V. W. Hills, the first of 
the week. Mr. Turner ia chairman of 
the board of municipal officers in Wal- 
doboro. 
Tbe street roller drawn by six large 
horses greatly improved the street· after 
tbe atorm. 
Several young men find firat class pay- 
ing work in removing the snow from 
the house roofs. The work is some- 
what dangeroua but the pay ia first 
clasa. 
8. B. and Z. S. Prince, for many yeara 
in trade in the Abbott Block in wblcb 
they were succeeded by Z. L. Merchant 
A Co., will start for California the last 
of the month or the first of February. 
They will be absent an indefinite period. 
It is understood that Henry J. Banga 
will go to Portland in the early spring 
where be will engage in* bis new busi- 
ness. He may continue the Norway 
grocery business as well. 
Tbe past masters of Oxford Lodge or- 
ganized Tuesday evening to work a de- 
gree at tbe next regular meeting of tbe 
lodge. This haa become a custom of 
the past masters of Oxford Lodge, F. 
and A. M., for some years. 
Cbarlee R. Smith aod wife of Portland 
were the guests of Mr. Smith1· sister, 
Edith M. Smith, during the week. 
C. E. Russell has sold his ice business 
to Harry T. Whittridge who will take 
charge this season and continue the 
business with Mr. McKay manager. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner F. Jackson have 
been visited the past week by Mr. Jack- 
eon's son, John M. Jackson, of Ashland, 
Ν. H. 
Saturday evening, Jan. 13, Mr. and 
Mrs. ti. Oscar Bennett entertained their 
friends. It was Mrs. Bennett's birth- 
day anniversary. Refreshment· were 
served and the evening was one of great 
joy. Mrs. Bennett reoeived several very 
pretty and useful presents. Among ! 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon M. Longley, Mr. and Mr·. Horace 
Sawyer, Mr. and Mr·. Otto Sohnuer, 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cullinan, Forest 
Longley, Mrs. May Bennett, Grace Ben- 
nett, Ella Briggs, Gertrude Wilson and 
Ethel Hardy. 
February 6th the eighteenth annual 
clerks' ball will be given at the opera 
house. Prompter, John H. Hazelton. 
Floor manager, Harry W. Luck. Aids, 
Homer D. Tubbs, Homer D. Look, 
Walter L. Hutchins, Stuart W. Good- 
win, Lewis W. Brooks and George L. 
Curtis. Music by Stearns' Orchestra, 
assisted by Lewieton and Portland 
talent. Chicken pie supper at Grange 
Hall. 
The Norway Board of Trade will en- 
joy a banquet at. Beat'· Hotel Friday 
evening, Feb. 9. 
Ellen Drew of Colebrook, Ν. H., is ! 
the guest of her cousin, Annie Gibson. 
The water from the reservoir on the j 
bill above George Locke's sprung a leak 
Sunday and as a result things about Mr. 
Locke's place were rather wet for a | 
time. 
Supt. of Schools True Morrill put in 
the week at Waterford with the schools 
in that town. j 
Emil O. Herms was in town Sunday 
and sang at tbe Universalist church in : 
the morning. Mr. and Mrs. Herms are 
1 
stopping on their farm at present. | 
Ο. M. Cummings went to tbe C. M. G. j 
Hospital at Lewieton Thursday for a 
surgical operation. He Is reported as ; 
getting along finely. 
R>'V. R. J Bruce was called to Albany, | 
Ν. Y., Monday by the sickness of his 
father. 
Fred E. Smith of the National Bank 
will move into the Stephen B. Cum- 
mings house on Whitman Street. 
The annual calico ball given by the 
V eranna i^un» — 
day evening, the 25ih, will be the event 
of the season. Music by the best talent 
obtainable. John P. Cullinan, floor 
manager. Wallace Sheen, Harry C. 
Everett and Juhn P. Judkina, aids. Re- 
freshments at intermission. 
The tenement ovar the office of C. B. 
Cummings Jk Sona has been leased by 
W. H. Brown when it is vacated by Geo. 
I. Cummings for his new residence on 
Pike Hill. 
The Colby 11 usical Clubs will give an 
entertainment at tbe opera house under 
the auspices of tbe senior class, Ν. H. SM 
Friday evening, Feb. 2d. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Walte gave a pro- 
gressive whist party to some of their 
friends Tuesday evening. It proved to 
be a very enjoyable evening for all. 
Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Β Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wins- 
low, Thomas Thibodeau, Grace Tbibo- 
deau, Katherine Silver and Vivian 
Akers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Beck enter- 
tained for the benefit of tbe Y. P. C. U 
Tuesday evening. Games were played 
and refreshments served during the even- 
ing. 
The following offioers of the M. E. 
oburcb Ladies* Circle are: 
Pre·.—Etta Noyes. 
1st Vice-Pres.—Mr*. Annie Bennett. 
2d Vice Pres.—Helen Pike. 
Sec.—Mrs. Lucella Merrlsm. 
Treas.—Mrs. Flora Buswell. 
The calendars of the Universalist 
church this year give the Sunday ser- 
vices and present the half-tone portraits 
of Rev. N. Gunnison, pastor, 1805 8; 
Rev. J. A. Seitz, pastor, 1877 81; Rev. 
W. W. Hooper, pastor, 1881-4; Rev. S. G. 
Davis, pastor, 1Θ04-8; Rev. Merrill C. 
Ward, pastor, 1908. 
Personal. 
Edgar N. Carver, formerly editor of 
the Rumford Falla Times, who was audit- 
or of state printing from 1906 to 1911, 
has purchased the New England Lino- 
type School, No. 8, Dix Plaoe, Boston, 
of Daniel D. Scott, who esUblisbed tbe 
school four years ago. Mr. Carver as- 
sumes immediate management and will 
conduct the school at its present loca- 
tion. It is understood that Mr. Carver 
will retain his residence in Augusta for | 
tbe present. 
"SAVES TWO LIVES. 
"Neither my sister nor myself might 
be living to-day, if It had not been for 
Dr. King's New Discovery" writes A. D. 
McDonald of Fayetteville, N. C., R. F. 
D. No. 8, "for we both had frightful 
coughs that no other remedy could help. 
We were told my sister had consumption. 
She was very weak and had night aweata 
but your wonderful medicine completely 
cured us both. It's the best I ever used 
or heard of." For sore lungs, cuughs, 
colds, hemorrhage, lagrippe, asthma, 
bay lever, croup, whooping cough,—all 
bronchial troubles,—It's supreme. Trial 
bottle free. 60o and f 1 00. Guaranteed] 
by Cbas. H. Howard Co. 
Foresters have presented the planting 
plan and report of the burned district of 
Bangor, as authorised by fche Civic Im- 
provement Committee. It is estimated 
that the total cost of placing new trees 
will be less than 91100. 
ύΚΑΤΗ IN ROARING FIBE 
may not result from tbe work of fire-1 
bugs, but often severe burns are oauaed 
that make a qulok need for Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest cure 
for burns, wounds, bruises, bolls, sores. 
It subdues Inflammation. It kills pain. 
It aootbea and heals. Drives off skin 
eruptions, ulcere or piles. Only*25oat 
Chas. H. Howard Co.'s. 
T· Mothers la This Tow·. 
Children who are deUeate. feverish and cross 
will get Immediate relief from Mother Gray's 
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the 
stomach, act on tbe liver, and are recommended 
for eomplainlng children. A pleasant remedy 
for worms. Atalldrn|rj*ts.iee. Sun pie Free. 
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, N.T. 44 
A healthy man Is a king In his own right: an 
unhealthy man Is an unhappy slave. Burdock 
Blood Bitters bolide up sound health—keeps 
you well. \ 
Boni. 
la Parte, Jaa. il, to the wife of J. F. Loverlng, 
a mo. 
lo Pen, Jan. le, to the wife of B. C. Kidder, 
a eon. 
In Norway, Jan. 15, to the wife of Harry D. 
Thurlow, a eon. 
In DixfleH, Jan. IS, to the wife of ▲. B. Rich- 
ardeon, a daughter, 
In Dlxfleld, Jan. 14, to the wife of Arthur 
Stanley, · daughter. 
Married. 
In South Parte, Jan. 80, by Ββτ. Cheater Gore 
Miller, Mr. William B. DeCoater and Mlaa Haxel 
X. Footer, both of Parie. 
In Norway, Jaa. 14, by Ββτ. Β. C. Went worth. 
Mr. Fred A. Back and Mlaa Battle Bryant, both 
0iIn°Nonriy, Jan. 17, by Rev. M. C. Ward.Mr. 
Charles Henry Billing· and Mia· Ada May Froat 
° In°Dlx*/eld, Jan. IS, by Ββτ. Banaom Gllkey, 
Mr. William H. Drew of Woodford· and Mlaa 
Joaephlne M. Stanley of Dlxfleld. 
Died. 
In Anguata, Jan. 22, Mrs. Carrie A. HllUer of 
Sooth Pari», aged 38 yeare. 
In Hartford, Jan. 15, Mre. Amanda Billing· 
Shaw. aired 86 years. 
In Weet Buckfleld, Jan. 14, Mra. Sophia A. 
Turner, aged 89 years. 
In We»t Fryeburg, Jan. IS, Jamea Meaerre, 
aged 72 yeara. 
In Sumner, Jan. 12, William G. Crockett, aged 
84 yeara. 
.WANTED. 
A yearling bull. 
A. U. TYLER, 
4-5 South Paris. 
Day Old Chicks 
S. C. R. I. Reds Chick· Ιδο each 
S. C. Blue Andatusian " Ιδο " 
S. C. Ancona " Ιδο " 
Eggs for Hatching 
S. C. R. I. Red» Egg· δΟο for 1δ 
S. C. Blue Andaluilan " 11.00 " " 
S. C. Aooona " $ 1 δΟ " " 
[U. Cecil Sheppard strain of Ad con as] 
Orders now booked for March, April and May. 
C. G. Miller, 
Box 265, 3-15 
South Paris, Maine. 
fROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, hel I at Pari·, In and for 
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
January, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twelve. The following matter 
hiving been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby Ordered : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox 
tord Democra', a newspaper published at South 
Parte, In said Couoty, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Parte, on the 
third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they sec cause. 
Jamea D. Boa worth late of Sumner, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Manrlce R. Fogg, the executor 
therein named. 
Daniel IV. Walker late of Peru, deceased; 
petition that Mary I. Walker or some other suit- 
able person be appointed aa administratrix of 
the estate of said deceased, presented by Eva 
Walker, widow. 
Ruth Seavey late of Porter, deceased; peti- 
tion that Francle A. Fox or eome other suitable 
person be appointed as administrator of the 
estate of said deceased, presented by Elizabeth 
H. Patten, a daughter. 
Lydla M. Stetson late of Canton, deceased ; 
flnal account presented f r allowance by Oberon 
Ο Stetson, executor. 
Charles \V. Froat late of Hanover, de- 
ceased; tlrst and flnal account presented for 
allowance by Daniel G. Frost, administrator. 
Catherine A. Mason late of Buckfleld, de- 
ceased ; petition for determination of collateral 
Inheritance tax presented by Virginia A. Irlab, 
heir at law. 
Emma E. Whitney late of Boston. Mae·., 
deceased ; flnal account presented for allowance 
by Walter L. Gray, executor. 
Ellaa Ann Bradbury late of Denmark, de- 
ceased; first account presented for allowance by 
Alban F. Uradbury, administrator. 
Ι·! η wood β. Keene late of Oxford, de- 
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convey 
real estate presented by Sylvceter O. Keene, 
administrator. 
Carlton T. Fox of Porter, ward; flret and 
flnal account presented for allowance by Allen 
Garner, guardian. 
Alden Waahhnrne or Waterford, wsrd;| 
flnal account presented by Willis H. Kllgore, 
guardian. 
Leander 8. Swan late of Parte, deceased; 
η ret account presenieu tor iiivwidui uj πνια« 
L. Swan, administrator. 
1 
Albion R. Back nam tate of Pari*, «te 
oeased; first account presented for allowance by 
Mary E. Bucknam, adminUtratrlx. 
ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge of «aid Court. 
A true copy—attest: 
▲LBEBT D. PARK. Register. 
Many Failures 
BUT PABIBIAN BAGE OVERCAME MISS ] 
KBUOKB'S HAIB TROUBLES. 
PARISIAN SAGE la not guaranteed 
to grow bair on bald bead· but It ia 
guaranteed by the well known druggist 
Chae. H. Howard Co. to atop falling hair, 
eradicate dandruff and atop itching acalp, 
or money baok. Sold in every town io 
America by leading druggists for 50 
centa a bottle. Read Miaa Kruger'a 
letter. 
"PARISIAN SAGE ia tLe best hair | 
grower and beautifler and dandruff onre. 
I lout all my bair through typhoid fever; 
I was almost baldheaded and my acalp | 
was as aore as could be. I tried every- 
thing, bnt in vain. Finally I tried 
PARISIAN SAGE, and after uaing one 
bottle my hair started to grow, and has 
grown three or four Inches inside of two 
months. I advise every woman who 
wants beautiful bair to use PARISIAN 
SAGE.1' Miss Meta M. Kruger, Brown- 
town, Minn. 4 β | 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notloe that she I 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
WALLACE RYERSON late of Parla, 
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directe. AU persona ha vins 
demanda against the estate of aald deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and aU Indebted thereto are requested t<> 
make payment Immediately. 
Jan. 18th, 1912. ESTHER M. BYER3QN. 
Golds Vanish 
THE SENSIBLE OVERNIGHT BEMEDY 
FOB SENSIBLE PEOPLE. 
After you have upset your stomach 
with pilla, powders and vile noatrums 
and still retâio possession of that terrible 
cold, do what thousands of sensible peo- 
ple are doing. Do this: 
Into a bowl three quarters full of boil- 
ing water pour a scant teaspoonful of 
HYOMEI (pronounce It Hlgh>o-me) cov- 
er head and bowl with a towel and 
breathe for five minutes the soothing, 
healing vapor that arises. 
then go to bed and awake with a olear 
head in the morning. HYOMEI does 
not contain opium, cocaine or any harm- 
ful drug. A bottle of HYOMEI Inhalant 
coats 50 cents at Chas. H. Howard Co.'· 
and druggists everywhere. Guaranteed 
for catarrh, asthma, croup and oatarrhal 
deafness. 4-6 
NOTICE. 
The anbacif ber hereby gives notice that she ha; 
been duly appointed executrix of the last will 
and testament of 
AMOS B. CANWELL late of Parte, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demanda agalnat the estate of said deceased 
aredesired»present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. _ 
Jan. 18th, 191! NELLIE M.THIBODEAU. 
Sour Stomach 
GAS AND HRABTBUBN STOPPED IN FIVE 
MINUTES. 
Get rid of indigestion. 
Or dyspepsia, or whatever you call 
your stomach misery. 
Drive out the sourness. 
Lift off the beavlneas. 
Stop the fermentation of food. 
Banish gas, heartburn, foul breath, 
diasinees, headache·, nervousness, nlgbt- 
sweats and bad dreams forever. 
Get a 60 oent box of MI-ONA tablets 
at Cbai. H. Howard Co.'* today. Tbey 
guarantee tbem for any of the diseases 
named above or for any stomach distress. 
No better prescription for Indigestion 
was ever written. 
MI-O-NA makes the stomach vigorous 
and strong enough to digest food without 
aid. For sale by Cbaa. H. Howard Co. 
and druggists everywhere. 4 6 
▲ Measure of Merit 
SOUTH PARIS CITIZENS SHOULD WEIGH 
WELL THIS EVIDENCE. 
Proof of mqrlt lie· is the evidence. 
Convincing evidence Id South Pari·. 
I· not the testimony of stranger·, 
But the endorsement of Sooth Paris 
people. 
That's the kind of jnof given hoi· 
The statement of a South Paris cltl- 
zen. 
H. H, Gammon, Main St, South Paris, 
Me., says: "I have taken Doan's Kidney 
Pills with good results and have no hesi- 
tation in publioly recommending them. 
I suffered from backache and there was 
soreness across my kidneys. Doan'c 
Kidney Pills, procured at Chas. H. 
Howard Co.'s Drue Store, relieved me in 
a short time." (Statement given July 
26, 1006.) 
▲ LASTING EFFECT. 
On July 20,1Θ11, Mr. Gammon was In- 
terviewed and be said: "Nothing has 
occurred to change my high opinion of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. I have had little 
no trouble from my kidneys since I pub- 
licly recommended this remedy in 1908 
" 
For pale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for United States. 
Remember the nsme—Doan's—and 
take no other. 
NURSES WANTED^ 
Opportunity for young women 20 to 25 
years of age to undertake training for 
professional nurses. Must be in good 
health, of good character and with good 
references. 
For further information address, 
THE HANSCOM HOSPITAL, 
4-8 Rockland, Maine. 
WANTED. 
Two cords of good cleft green 
4<f0ot wood, delivered at my resi- 
dence in South Paris. 
Apply to 
s. e. Tucker. 
South Paris, Jan. 20, 1912. 4p 
WANTED. 
A woman or girl to do housework 
and have the care of two children. 
4tf Address "J" South Paris. 
WANTED. 
Cash paid for live poultry. Send 
card and will call. 
GEORGE M ELDER, 
3-Ç South Paris, Me. 
7 DON Τ γ 
ΓDEPEND! 
Luck] I ■£> 
·> It doesn't pay to depend on luck 
in any thing, much less when it 
comes to buying hay, grain or feed. 
Quality is one thing you want to be 
sure of—price is another. We have 
both. In will pay you to see us be- 
fore ordering. 
Just received car of David Stott'a 
celebrated flour, consisting of the 
following brands : Diamond (bread 
flour) ; Columbus (b'ended spring 
and winter flour) ; Crusader (fancy 
winter patent). If you are looking 
for good flour you will flnd no b.*t· 
ter milled. 
C. B. Me l Sus, 
Norway, Maine. 
THE ENGLISH REMEDY 
BLAIR'S PILLS 
SAFE.&. EFFECTlVE^OcMI 
DRUGGIST·. Γ 
loafl5H£lwy«TWOOn.YII.N.Y.I 
CUT FLOWERS 
... AND 
PLANTS IN BLOOM 
at the Greenhouse 
E. P. Crockett, Prop. 
South Paris 
COUGHS - and - COLDS 
are annoying and often dangerous. 
We have a combination that will give immediate 
relief and usually effect a cure. 
Rexall Cold Tablets and 
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
WILL DO THE WORK. 
The Cold Tablets break up the cold and the Cherry 
Bark checks the cough. We guarantee them. If they 
do not do the work come back and get your money. 
We want you to have it 
50 cents for the combination or 26 cents each at 
THE REXALL STORE 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Τ 
TRADE AT THE BLUE STORES 
This is the Bargain Time of 
the Year at Our Stores, 
Always a great many broken and odd lots on 
hand that we are anxious to close out at 
SACRIFICE PRICES. 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT US 
Perhaps one of our bargains 
will be just what you want 
Consider the Money You Will Save by 
so Doing 
A BARGAIN IN ALMOST EVERY DEPARTMENT 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PARIS (Two Stores) NORWAY 
A FEW THINGS WE SELL 
YOU CAN T BUY AT 
EVERY SHOP. 
Franklin Mills Entire Wheat Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Rye Flour. 
Dietetic Flour. Purina Health Flour. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
Cox English Gelatine. Sea Moss Farine. North 
Turner Cheese. Vermont Sage Cheese. Hatchet 
Coffee. Molasses right from the hogshead, just 
as imported, sweet and pure. Try a gallon. Like 
your mother used to use. 
36 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
i 
♦Phone, 19-81. 
Mark Down of 
Coats and Suits 
Gold weather has at last arrived and now 
you will need Winter Coats and Suits. Eight 
at the time when you need them you can buy 
them at great price reductions. Our entire 
line of Coats and Suits is marked down. 
/ Suits of Quality 
127.50 Cbiffoo Broadcloth Suit·, Skinner'· aatin lining, $18 00. 
24.75 Salts of fine quality, India Twill, $15 00. 
19.00 Sait· of dark brown mixture, now $12 50. 
18.00 Suit·, satin lined, tailored model of aerge, $12 50. 
15.00 Suit· of cheviot, paqel skirt, $>1.50. 
12 50 Suit· of black, wide, wale aerge, $9 50. 
12 50 Suit· of fine black aerge, $1» 50. 
'Winter Coats 
$16.50 Reveraible Coat·, now $10.00. 
12 50 Raincoat·, $0 25 and 0 00. 
13.50 Black Keraey Coat·, 8.00. 
16.00 Black Keraey Coat, 8 50. 
18.00 Black Kersey Coat, 11 50. 
Mixtures, bigb cla·· garment· at mark down price·. 
Fur and Fur Lined Coats at very low price·. 
Furs 
Special lot of rich Isabella Fox Shawls. The $10 00 quality now $7 50. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
If you are thinking about underwear— 
we want you to come in and see our 
stock. We have all kinds of good un- 
derwear in stock. 
Gray Medlieott, beat made, for 
|2 50 
Natural gray, Mingle breasted, 
$1 50 
Ciimel'H uair, double breasted, 
II 50 
Nat us*! gray, double breasted, 
$1 13 
Natural gray, single breasted, 
$1.00 
Wright's fleece lined underwear, 
$1 00 
Heavy fleece lined underwear, 50c 
Jersey knit underwear, ecru color, 
50c 
Cooper knit natural gray unions, 
$8.00 
Natural gray nnions, up to 50 size. 
12.00 
Natural gray unions, up to 50, 
♦1.50 
Jersey knit unions, ecru color, 
11.00 
Every piece of underwear in this 
store was bought this season. Noth- 
ing carried over. All new. 
H. B. FOSTER 
One Price Clothier 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Goodyear - Glove - Rubbers. 
Buy your rubbers before your feet get wet. You will find 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RIBBERS 
Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer 
than any other kind. 
W. O. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH 
This Strong National Bank 
IS A WISE THING TO HAVE. 
It costs you nothing. 
We furnish you with check books, deposit slips, etc., keep 
a record for you, and accommodate you in every other 
way we can. 
All you have to do is to make your deposits and draw 
your checks. 
Such an account protects your money against loss by rob- 
bery or otherwise : 
Helps you to practise economy : 
Creates good business habits, and gives you a firmer finan- 
cial standing and credit. 
And all the time your money is just as much at your ser· 
vice as if it were in your own pocket. 
We invite you to take advantage of the privileges offered 
by this Bank. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
Kow-Kure for Cows 
IS THE BEST MEDICINE FOB SICK 00W8. 
I sell the small cans for 45c and the large cans for 90c. I aUo curry 
the 35 pound boxes, •4.50. 
Grange Garget Cure 45c. 
Bag-balm 45c. 
Nutriotone, 51b. boxes, 90c ; 251b pxils, 50. 
Dr. Hess Stock Food, 7 lKs 50c ; 35 lbs. $1 40. 
Dr. Hess Pan a-ce a. 35c, 60c, $1.35. 
James N. Favor, 
ΟΙ Main St. Norway, Main·. 
CASTORIA FirlnfutnadClidr* J·*",4· ^ y/*y-—*""" 
Jb KM Yn îihAIwi» Unfit <* 
OCULIST, 
Home office, ">4*4 Congress Street, Port- 
land, will be xt hie Norway office, uver C. 
F. Ridlon'e store, Main Street, 
FRIDAY, FEB. 16, 
and the third Friday of each following I 
month. At Rumford office 2od Friday 
of each rnootb. Eye» treated. Glasaee 
fitted. All work guaranteed. 
For Sale. 
1 Set Two-horse Sleds. 
2 Second Hand Sleighs. 
1 Black Robe. 
A. D. Park, 
South Paris. 
Sponge cake, cup cakes, 
angel cake—all cakes that 
are not overrich in butter 
and heavy icings are 
splendid foods for 
growing children. 
Make them from 
William Tell 
Flonr and you 
double their food 
qualities. 
Milled only 
from the finest 
Ohio Red Win- 
ter Wheat by 
our own spe- 
cial process, 
making it 
richest in 
nutritive 
value. 
Year 
grocer 
keep· 
01) 
For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co, 
THERE ARE MANY INCIDENTAL BENEFITS 
IN HAVING A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN 
This Strong National Bank 
It enables you to keep track of your money matters 
in a systematic way. The entries in your b»nk book show 
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your 
check book and also the cancelled checks returned by the 
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the 
money went. In this way this Bank virtually keeps your 
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever suc- 
ceed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any 
other way. 
The cancelled checks, returneJ by the Bank each 
month, are legal receipts for your payments. If you pay 
in cash you will often fail to get receipt* but paying by 
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for 
every payment and in a form very easy to file for future 
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which is 
sometimes, though wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of 
personal suspicion. 
In view of all these advantages can you ignore the 
need of a bank account for yourself ? 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
DON'T 
blind 
YOURSELF 
TO THE 
BKTON ΚΙϋ 
IF YOU WANT 
NEWS, 
HUMOR 
FEATURES 
CLEAN AND FIT 
FOB THE 
HOME 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Parie. 
mi L. S. BILLINGS £25 
Lumber of Λ11 Kinds lor Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIAL TTES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Booting. There 
are other ™but Paroid ia the beet. 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
* t 
An Interlocking1 
U. S. Cream Separator 
pot on your dairy floor alongside ang other cream separator, 
or all other separators, will outski· them all, will raa easier, 
will wash ap quicker, and will give more satisfaction right 
fro· the start. 
If we eaa't prove this, yon should buy another kind. 
If wc can prove this, you should buy the U. S. 
We tell 'cm. You need one. 
T. M. DAVIS. AQENT. SOUTH PARIS· MAINE 
THE UNO OF 
PUZZLEDOM. 
Κ 
Ν·. 1608.—Cenetruotions. 
Out of seven lettere make u bever- 
age, a weight, a color, a negative, an 
insect a sound, an act of dally occur- 
rence. something cleanly, a relish, a 
trap. For the whole make a venture- 
some person. 
N·. 1609.—Letter Puzzle·. 
1- 
Supply the same syllable to each 
word and change a flaw Into a sup- 
port, a cord lato a small gate, a pain 
Into an Insect, part of à ship Into a 
small ax. a small piece of iron Into a 
string, to select Into a narrow board, a 
pile of hay into a disease, part of α 
bed into a certificate, a framework 
into clamor, η mass of stony material 
into fireworks, a number into a doc- 
trine. 
IL 
Supply the same syllable to each 
word and change a dressing into se- 
riousness, cautious into liberality, ex- 
tremely into reality, to collect into 
frivolity, to delve into a figure, a pro- 
noun into a particle, a song into the 
I>eople, a verb into a morsel, ensnared 
Into restricted.—Youth's Companion 
No. 1610.—Beheaded Word·. 
L Behead a word meaning to grate 
and leave η small serpent. 
2. Behead a nut and leave a grain. 
3. Behead a fraud and leave warmth. 
4. Behead α vegetable and leave a 
beverage. 
5. Behead u synonym of beautiful 
und leave u necessity to life. 
α Behead sin and leave the result of 
low temperature. 
7. Behead a sign and leuve i>eople. 
8. Behead something cold and leave 
it the present time. 
Θ. Behead a boat and leave a tool. 
No. 1611.—Imprisoned Birds. 
In each sentence α bird is hidden. 
1. Ile pave father one book. 
2. Can Eric row across the Dela- 
ware? 
3. It will make α gleam of light 
4. "Oh, pshaw!" Kate cried. "Let's 
go." 
5. He is a real Arkansas boy. 
C. Why does Setli rush about so 
madly? 
7. Laura ventured out beyond her 
depth. 
8. The deep snow renders walking 
difficult. 
9. That tall Turk eyed us very sus- 
piciously. 
10. The children wulk it every day. 
No. 1612.—Rebus Puzzle. 
What well kuown proverb? 
No. 1613.—Charade. 
My first's it tiny animal, 
Busy and bustling though 80 small; 
My second only people do, 
And, fortunately, very few. 
My whole's un animal again. 
Swift as a deer on hill and plain. 
8hould theee two creatures ever try 
To do iny second suddenly 
Poor first would be so far outrun 
He might as well have not begun. 
No. 1614.—Lau and Lover. 
(All tbe missing words are spelled 
by tbe same six letters.) 
A lass and her lover were by the sky 
Not to — too far where no shelter was 
nigh. 
She lingered behind and old 
church, 
St. by name, and was left In the 
lurch. 
She tried a short cut through a park on 
the grass. 
But sternly the — forbade her to pass. 
Then helplessly stood the disconsolate 
maid. 
When the lad she waa noon to 
to her aid. 
Kay to Puzzledom. 
No. 1508.—Hidden Countries: Den 
mark. Germany, Wales. Cbina. 
No. 1599. — Buried Poets: Gray 
Moure. Byron, Pope, I Myden. Gay. 
Keats, Hemaus. 
No. 1000.—Charade: Cat-a-mount. 
No. 1Θ01.—Kiddle: Hurrleaue. 
No. 1002.—Three Birds: (Wa)rren. 
(g)uble, (tai)lor, fabihe. (Co)i»y, guin)- 
uer, (do)llar, (r)unner. Topi(c), (Dock- 
et, Uauk-et. pock(e>t. 
No. 1003.—Addition Puzzle: 1. Sen. 
1, you. bee— club. 2. Sea. are. you. in. 
bee—crumb. 3. I'ea. I. you. m. pea- 
plump. 4. Sea. a. are. d—card. 5. Bee. 
a, are. d—bard. 0. Sea, oh. m, bee- 
comb. 
No. 1004.—Proverb In Rebus: "Still 
waters run deep." 
No. 1005.—Divided Boys' Names: 
Tier-man, Bald-win, I>en-nis. Pat-rick, 
tin-race. P-rauk. Oliver. Step-hen. 
No. ΙΟΟβ.—Charade: Lark, spur, 
irkspur. 
N<>. 1007.—Word Square: Face, aloe, 
ottl. eels. 
Medicine· that aid nature are alwaya 
moat effectua). Cbaroberlain'a Cough 
Remedy acts on this plan. It allaya tbe 
cough, relieves the luaga, open· tbe ac- 
cretions and aida nature in restoring the 
lyatens to a healthy condition. Tbou- 
utnda have teatifled to it· superior ex- 
cellence. Sold by the Cbaa. H. Howard 
L'o., South Pari*. 
"I wonder If Jack know· I bave 
money." 
"Ha· be proposed?" 
"Tm·11 
"He know·." 
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM- 
POUND 
a a reliable family medicine. Give it to 
roar obtldren, ana take il youraeif when 
fou feel a cold ooming on. Itehecks 
ind core· coughs and oolda and croup 
ind prevent· bronobitit and 'pnenmonia. 
à. Ε. Sburtleff Co., South Paria; S. B. 
Newell A Co., Pari·. 
Hardly any man put· off until to-mor- 
row the fooiiab thing he wiahee to do 
«-day. 
When given u soon aa the croupy 
sough appear· Chamberlain'· Cough 
Remedy will ward off an attaok of croup 
ind prevent all danger and oaaae of 
inxiety. Thouaanda of mother· nae it 
■ucoeeafnlly. Sold by tbe Chaa. H; 
Soward Co., 8ootli Paria. 
It la naelaea to ad viae an aviator not to 
'go op In tbe air," for that la hia bual- 
teea. 
Do aot allow your kidney and bladder 
ronble to develop beyond the reaob of 
nedioine. Take Foley'· Kidney Pills, 
rhej give qnlck résulta and atop irregu- 
aritlee with anrprlalng promptaaaa. A. 
E. Sburtleff Co., 8outb Paria; S. Κ. 1 
ffawell é Co., Pari·. ι 
HOMEM AXEES COLUMN. 
Jonespoadeaos oa topics of tHwMt to tte iatfles 
U »oDolled. Address: EditorHomiiini' 
Com**, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla^Jle 
The Quiet Quarter. 
Looking into the newly emptied (so 
ιοοη emptied, nowadays)! package of < 
breakfast food, the oontenta of wbleh j 
make the main pert of the day'a flret , 
meal in ao many famille*—the observant 
housewife cannot bat see that ebe la 
paying for twioe as maob pasteboard as 
ihe bought—In that" connection—a few 
fears ago. It |s bad enough that oar 1 
forests should be d eras ta ted to supply 1 
the daily papers and the cheaper grades ( 
ji "reprinted books,"—but tbat the , 
foresaid wood pulp should be utilized ( 
to fool the unwary food purchaser (ires 
iome point to the jokes anent "shredded 
rood" and "near-food." 
When the dallies and many of the 1 
weekly and monthly periodicals are nut· 
iog the upward trend of the prices of 
lecessities,—it is time to stup the little | 
eaks,—especially when so doing will not 
iffect in any way, the quality of what 
goes on the table; and breakfast foods, 
sought in package?, form an undoubted 
1 
"leak." In a modern, yet not an Im- 
posingly large grocery store, within two < 
blocks of where this is being written, for I 
quarter can be bought five pounds of 
Farina in bulk. If you do not care to , 
purchase so largely, get a single pouud 
for six cents, and see how far it differs 
from oue of the well advertised foods 
for which flf:een cents is the regular 
1 
pr ce. My word for it, if it be cooked 
I ; 
jxactly as the other is, no member of 
tour family will detect any difference,— ι 
for the simplest of all reasons, there is , 
ίο difference! It is just pure white , 
wheat, so ground as to oook well for aa 
wholesome a breakfast aa any child—or 
grown-up—could ask. 
Ordinary rolled oata can be purchased < 
u bulk,—according to whether' or no 
that special store is having an "induce- 
ment sale,"—at from six to eight pounds 
for a quarter. Good "head rice" is one { 
>f thfir specialties, at three and a half j 
pounds for a quarter; and it makee a i 
variety for breakfast, well worth trying, j 
—and it can be done over night in a 
liome-maoe fireless cooker, In which 
here is no danger of siioking or becom- 
1 
ng soggy. 
« 
It may be well to mention here, by the ι 
way, that one of the best utensils for ι 
:ookiug breakfast foods, without tbe 
waste of slicking, is technically known , 
is a "milk-boiler." It ia merely a 
itraight-aided, gray enamel aaucepan 
■vii h a double bottom. Water boils in It 
1 
|ust about as quickly as in an ordinary 
1 
me, and it is far less trouble to use than 
λ a double boiler, which often bother* I 
tn inexperienced maid of all work, and 
makes her feel that too many dishes j 
iiave to bo washed for cooking one arti- J 
:le. ( 
One more hint. A quarter's worth of 
'navy" or "seup" beans will vary from 
1 
four and five pounds to possibly more, 
η case of a "sale." But more tempting 
ire the dried lima beans, which seem to 
lain rather than lose, in flavor, by tbe 1 
irylng process,—and have almost the ap- c 
petizing quality of boiled chestnuts I 
when properly cooked: I. e. soaked over < 
light in plenty of cold water, then oov· t 
>red with fresh boiling water and sim· f 
nered gently until tender. It will-fake ' 
from one to two hours. When nearly < 
;ooked add kalt to season and, at serving, t 
pepper and butter. These cost only l 
line cents a pound, or three pounds for ( 
ι quarter, and half a pound will make a ί 
(enerous vegetsble dish full, with per- «ί 
liaps a few left over for to-morrow's 
loup.—Boston Cookiug School Magazine. 
Coffee. 
The best coffee In the world grows in 
Brazil and never leaves there. "Coffee," 
lays a Brazilian proverb, "should be as 
black as night, as hot as Hades, as strong 
is the devil, and as sweet as love." To 
:aste a really perfect cup of coffee one 
aiust visit Brazil. It is roasted fresh 
jvery week and the roasting is always 
iune in a kettle used for no other pur- 
pose. A kettle which has ever contain- 
sd grease of any sort is considered abso- 
u'ely fatal to the perfect flavor of the 
soffee. It is roasted very black, much 
slacker than one ever sees coffee in 
M· nnnniri The rfinatincr ia uauallv 
ione over a" charcoal fire oat of door·, 
[t is then pounded very floe in a stone 
mortar. Coffee mill· are regarded with 
disfavor, because tbej do not grind the 
joffee aa fine aa it ia possible to pound it 
η the mortar. A tableapooniul ia allow- 
ed for each cup and the required amount 
a placed in a bag and hot water ia pour- 
jd over it. The beat coffee maker· say 
hat the kettle of hot water ahould not 
lotually boil, buttbatthe water ahould 
t>e uaed at the crucial moment juat be- 
fore it actually begina to boil. The hot 
«rater extracts the delicioua flavor leav- 
ing the harmful propertiea behind, and 
joffee made in thia way i· much lea· 
harmful than that which ia boiled. 
What Men Really Like. 
Men like the «impie things usually, 
sot Charlotte russe and fudge, adored of 
women and school «iris. They like the 
prime essential·, well cooked and aerved 
without too much "fuss" and delay. 
A man uaed to the beat of everything 
luring a long life, and a young South- 
erner, used to go quite regularly to the 
best hotel In Cincinnati fur liver and 
bacon, because they said it took a good 
abef to cook them separately and com- 
bine them properly as if cooked together, 
it least that is the way they said It after 
«orne one wise in cookery had explained 
the reason why thia dUb ia usually to 
unsatisfactory except in home· and the 
best restaurant·. 
Again, a bon vivant told the writer of 
midnight supper at a men'· club of 
ibout two hundred, which meet· occa- 
lionally for a aocial and literary evening. 
The first part of the supper consisted of 
large platters filled wi h Hue hot mashed 
potato, creamy and delicious, with hot 
broiled bacon around and over it; with 
ibis coffee nud mils were served. A 
<uest from New Turk, accustomed to the 
best that his native town and Europe csn 
)ffer, remarked that although a trifle 
idd, and aurely very «impie, it waa, 
however. astonUbingly good at mid- 
night.—Ex. 
Fig Preaerves. 
Take three-fourth· a pound of augar 
ind half a cup of water to each pound of 
figs. Make a syrup of the sugar and 
water, skim, add the tigs, carefully 
wasbt d and dried, and lei aimmer until 
the skin of the fl^a is tender, then store 
ss auy preserve··. For a less sweet dish 
uae a cup of sugar and a oup of water to 
enough figs to fill a quart jur; make the 
lyrup and let cook aa before, but store 
ss canned fruit in sterile jars, filled to 
overflow and aealed with robbers and 
sterile cover·. Lemon or orange rind 
and juice in quantity acoording to taste, 
may be added. 
Cream Salad Dreaalog. 
One cup of cream, one-funrth a tea- 
spoonful of aalt, two or three table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice. Add the aalt 
and lemon juice to the cream and beat 
until firtja. Thia la need for pineapple 
and orange salad. The proportion· of 
pineapplo and orange in a salad are en- 
tirely a matter of convenience or indi- 
vidual taste. 
In all advice to young and old house- 
keepers I have never seen any sugge·- 
tion· regarding alrleg of bed·. So many 
people think they aooomplish thia by 
throwing the bed eluthea over the foot of 
the bed, and then the mattress np over 
tbem. This ia «imply airing the under 
tide of mattre··, and amothering the 
bedclothea. Theae people alao think 
that to air a bed properly it moat lie thia 
way about half the day, giving a very 
untidy appearanoe to the room. Now 
the proper way I·—if bedelothea are not 
removed from the bed and plaeed on 
sbaira—to throw them over the foot- 
board aero·· a obair placed to keep them 
off the floor, and then lift the mattreaa 
In the middle, tilting it ap ao that the 
sir passes nnder and over It. One-half 
bonr of fhla will thorooghly air the bed, 
the windows to be open all the time, of 
x>nrae. In Making ap the bed ahake 
the sheet· and blanket* well aa they are 
put In plaoe. Ton will then have a tidy 
freeh bed and ao orderly room soon 
if ter yon are dreased. Of oonrr i, the 
i>ed abould be opened aa soon aa yon 
leave it, not left till yoo are dreased. 
rfale will help make housekeeping easy. 
The woman that maketh a good pad- 
ling In silence 1· better than aha who 
naketh a tart reply. 
BLUFFED AND WON. 
t S*him That Enabled Two to Rid· 
on Ono Ticket 
There were two comedians wbo had 
teen stock In a village near Canton, 
ritb Cleveland many a mile away. 
Lnd the first comedian, being the more 
vltty of tbe two and being, further- 
nore. what they call tbe "feeder" of 
be team, says be: 
"WBat'll we do next Γ 
"I'll tell you—let's count tbe bouse." 
They emptied their pockets and 
ound that by squeezing a cent or two 
hey could manage to buy a ticket to 
Cleveland—one ticket. They did It and 
itarted forfb. the two grown men. on 
ι single piece of pasteboard. Of course 
he conductor kicked. 
"There's only one ticket b^re," he 
,fowled. 
"That's mine." said one of the actors. 
"You lie—It's mine." put in tbe other 
•olltely. 
"Well, you can't both ride on one 
Icket." Raid the conductor "I'll have 
ο put one of you off tbe train." 
"Me-me!" squealed tbe actors In 
•borus. Tut me off—go abend and do 
t— 1 spoke first." 
"Well. I t un't do It here, but one of 
ro» must get off at the next station." 
But thrrç local stations passed, and 
lie conductor didn't come back. As a 
natter of fact, he never upi>eared until 
ust before Cleveland was reached. 
"1 think somebody's η grafter." he 
-emarked in passing, "but my orders 
ire to take the sufe side when there's 
t possibility of mistake. Good night 
: can lick either one of you If I ever 
;ee you again!"—Cleveland Plain Denl- 
!T. 
The Small Boy and His Hat. 
He Dings his hat across tbe dining 
■oom when he comes iu from school or 
eaves it in all manner of places in tbe 
louse, in the coal bin or on sister's 
)ureau. He loses It just at church 
lme and s|K>lis the spirit of family 
•everence and piety. As the family 
inters the church the anthem Is being 
mug. and the disgrace of· being lato 
igain Is laid on the Innocent bead 
;>iece clutched In the band of tbe 
nnall boy wbo bas already forgotten 
;he confusion of whlcb be was tbe 
;ause twenty minutes ago. In this 
itage also one's bat Is removed on the 
inty to school by the hand of one's 
Kwom friend, passed down the line of 
turrounding boon companions, stuffed 
uto others' pockets, while dire 
bought* of ultimate loss bold one in 
heir grip, and the reckoning to be 
mid at home wraps the world In trag 
Kly. -George L. I'arker In Atlantic. 
THE DANGER OF LA GRIPPE 
• its fatal tendency to pneumonia. To 
are your la grippe cough take Foley'· 
loney and Tsr Compound. R. E. Fisb- 
ιΓ, Washington, Kan., says: "I was 
roubled with a severe attack of la 
rippe that threatened pneumonia. A 
riend advised Foley's Honey and Tar 
!omponnd and I got relief after taking 
he first few doses. I took three bottles 
nd my la grippe was cored." Get the 
enuine, in tbe yellow package. A. E. 
hurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell 
b Co., Paris. 
"Name the cavities," said a school 
sacber to a small boy. Tbe boy was 
ery round; bis body was round, bis 
yes were round, and his legs were 
ound, and one of them drew up as if by 
•alley as be screwed his head on his 
leok and twisted his round mouth to 
ay: "T-tbe bead cavity, the thorax cavity 
nd tbe borax cavity. The head cavity's 
rhat we keep oar brains in to think 
ritb, an' the thorax cavity's what we 
;eep our lungs in to breathe with, and 
be borax cavity's what we keep the 
owels in, consisting of a, e, i, ο and u 
nd sometimes w and y." 
ru μ uy υιυμ kuc uuciibi υ uiovubi^u 
«used by Nml Catarrh fall· from the 
tack of the nose into the throat, Betting 
ip an inflammation that ie likely to 
nean Chronic Bronchitia. The moat 
atiafactory remedy for Catarrh la Ely's 
'ream Balm and the relief that followa 
ven the flrat application cannot be told 
d words. Don't suffer a day longer 
rom the diacomfort of Nasal Catarrh. 
Jream Balm ia aold by all druggiata for 
0 cent*, or mailed by Ely Broa., 50 War- 
en Street, New York. 
"The piano we aold you," aaid the 
nerchant, "waa it aatlafactory?" 
"Perfectly," replied Mr. Cumrox. 
'We've bad it teated and it'a all right. 
Hy daughter and three music teacher· 
ried out all kinds of Wagner on it, and 
t atood up Id a way that ahowa regular 
une· won't be any atrain At all." 
Do you know that fully nine out of 
ivery ten oases of rheumatism are sim- 
>ly rheumatism of the muscles due to 
lold or damp, or chronic rheumatism, 
tnd require no internal treatment what- 
iver? Apply Chamberlain's Liniment 
reely and aee how quickly it give· re- 
let. For sale by the Cbas. H. Howard 
Jo., South Paria. 
Gibbs—Doea your town bold out any 
nducementa for permanent reaidenta? 
Dibbs—We bave a very fine cemetery. 
FOLEY'S HOMEY" AND TAR COM- 
POUND "CURBS IN EVERY CASE " 
Mr. Jas. McCaffery, Mgr. of the 
SchiltE Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recom- 
nends Foley's Huney and Tar Com- 
>ouod, because it cures in every case. 
Ί have used it myself and I have recoro- 
nended it to many others who have since 
old me of its great curative power in 
lineaaes of the throat and lunga." For 
ill coughs aod colds It is speedily effeot- 
ve. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; 
}. Β Newell Λ Co., Paris. 
"So you got the opinions of two law 
^ers on the case. Were their opinions 
be same?" 
"Yes, $25 each." 
Charles Durham, Lovington, III., ha· 
ucceeded in finding a poaitive cure for 
»ed wetting. "My little boy wet. the 
►ed every night clear thro' on the fl->nr. 
tried several kind· of kidney medicine 
tnd I waa in the drug store looking for 
omething different to help him when I 
teard of Foley'· Kidney Pilla. After he 
iad taken them two day· we could aee a 
ibange and when he had taken two- 
iiirds of a bottle he waa cured. That ia 
ibout aix weeka ago aod be baa not wet 
η bed aince." A. K. Sburtleff Co., 
>onth Parla; β. Ε. Newell & Co., Pari·. 
Cbolly—What do yon suppoee I Mid 
Then she called me a fool? 
Misa Keen—Said !—What could you 
lay? 
Constipation is the cause of many ail· 
nenta and disorder· that make life ml·· 
irable. Take Chamberlain'· 8tomach 
ind Liver Tablet·, keep your bowel· 
«gular and you will avoid the·· dls- 
iaaea. For aale by the Chaa. H. How- 
ard Co., South Pari·. 
Policeman (to olnbman returning home 
ate)—Here, you cao't open the door 
rith that; it'· your cigar. 
Clnbman—Great Scott! Then I have 
moked my latobkey! 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
Jwaya give satisfaction because they al- 
raya do the,work. J. T. Sbelnut, Bre- 
oen, Ga., sàys: "I have used Foley's 
tldney Pills with great satisfaction and 
ound more relief from their nse than 
rom any other kidney medlolne, and 
've tried almost all klnda. I oan oheer- 
ully recommend them to all sufferers 
or kidney and bladder trouble." A. E. 
ihartleff Co., 8outh Paris; S. E. Newell 
ï Co., Paris. 
"He married the girl be first saw dry· 
ng her hair Id the back yard." 
"Love at first sight, eh?" 
"Not much; he never knew It waa th· 
ame girl." 
When baying a cough medlcloe for 
hlldren bear In mind that Chamberlain's 
Jough Remedy Is most effeotnal for 
olds, oroap and whooping oongh and 
hat It oontalns no harmful drag. For 
ale by th· Cbas. H. Howard Co., South 
tela. 
LARRY AND 
THE CIRCUS. 
"We'll all go together—start early 
and va Ik." 
They were all talking at once, for It 
waa the noon hour at school, and tlic 
boya bad rushed over to tbe old barn 
beside tbe road, near tbe schoolbouse. 
and were gating with wide eyes at tbe 
Immense colored poetera which bad 
t*en placed upon ita walls during 
tbe forenoon. The big circus waa to 
be In tbe city alz miles away about 
two weeks later, and every boy In the 
village of Mercer bad already set bis 
heart upou going. 
Some of tbe Tillage boys were so ex- 
cited that they forgot to go borne to 
dinner, but when the first bell rang 
its warning thosé from a distance who 
had brought their lunches generously 
shared the gi»od things in tbeir pails. 
Before tbe last bell called them all 
buck to the schoolbouse they were 
deep in plans for a circus of tbeir own 
on tbe following Saturday. It was to 
be held In the barn at Rich Jordun'a 
home, and If their plans could be car- 
ried out there would be a ring per- 
formance and u menagerie to be re- 
membered.* 
One of the smaller boys, Larry 
Brown, bud HttJe share In all that was 
Kaid. The eyes of no boy were bright- 
er or bigger than Larry's wheu be 
gazed at the many colored posters on 
• lie burn, but his heart was heavy 
when he realized how unlikely It wa* 
that he would be able to see tbe won- 
derful cirrus. lie knew well that there 
wan no money to spare. He was earn 
ing a little money himself by doing 
chores nt morning and ulght for u 
neighbor, but thut was being carefully 
saved for a much needed suit of 
clothes. So he held himself a little 
apart when they talked together. But 
the other boys were able to see and 
understand more than Larry thought, 
and after school was over Rich Jor- 
dan. Billy Hall. Ben Dexter and some 
of the older boys talked long and ear- 
nestly ns they walked home together. 
"I'll Just be game." Larry decidcd, 
and so be made no mention of tbe cir- 
cue to his mother. 
On the following Saturday afternoon 
Larry strolled slowly over to the Jor- 
dan's barn, where great and secret 
preparations had been going on all the 
week. He hud taken little part In 
them, for he did not wont to think 
too much about circuses, and he bad 
a feeling that tbe boya were not tak- 
ing him Into their plana. 
"You are later cried Rich. "We 
want you." 
"Want me?" repeated Larry. 
"Yes. we want you to be ticket tak- 
er and general treasurer of our circus. 
We are to charge admission this time, 
and you Just stand here at the door 
and take tbe money." 
Proud to be trusted with so Impor- 
tant a duty. Larry gladly did as be 
was told. His ragged cap took tbe 
place of a ticket box, and as there 
were no tickets every boy who went 
in—manager, iwrformers. animal train- 
ers and all—put η few cents or a nickel 
Into the cnp. And everybody had a 
cheerful word for Larry. 
When all were inside he followed 
and. keeping a close hold on his cap 
and Its Jingling coins, he climbed to a 
rafter and watched the performance- 
the tight rope walker, the trapeze art- 
lets. the wonderful trained dog. the 
clowns and the contortionist, who got 
caught lu a imrrei ana aaa to uave 
help In getting out It was all good, 
and there was great applause, but 
every little while Larry would think 
of the real circus which the others 
were to see and which be was to inlss 
When It was over they gathered In 
the ring to count the money which 
the treasurer had. 
"A dollar and seventeen cents." an- 
nounced Itlch. after the third count 
Then he cleared his throat and looked 
round the little group. 
"Go. ahead." said Billy nail encour- 
agingly. 
"Well. Larry," said Rich, "it is this 
way. We have decided that the pro- 
ceeds of this drcus belong to the 
treasurer. Kind of a salary, you know. 
And It Is to be used by the treasurer 
In going to the big circus with us next 
week." 
"Oh. I mustn't take It" stammered 
Larry. 
"Yes. you will. It Is all settled." de- 
clared Rich. "And If there Is any left 
after buying the tickets for the big 
show and the sideshows and all you 
can treat the rest of us to peanuts." 
Then they gave three cheers for the 
treasurer, who was so happy be hard- 
ly knew whether to cry or laugh. But 
when he hurried home to tell the great 
news to his mother he stopped for a 
moment to study with it new Interest 
the mnn.v colored posters on the old 
barn.-Youth's Companion. 
Back to the Oldtlme Remedy for 
Dyspepsia. 
Yon may experiment with many so- 
called wonderful new discoveries for 
the cure of Dyspepsia, Liver trouble, 
or Constipation,—yon may spend many 
hard earned dollars for the widely ad- 
vertised pills, powders or tablets, and 
after trying them all, yon may find 
yourself practically no better than when 
yon commenced. There Is one safe, 
speedy, reliable, household remedy, 
which ha* been prepared and sold In 
Maine for more than sixty years, and 
which has given relief to thousands of 
sick and suffering persons,—the true 
and original L. F. Atwood's Medicine 
or Bitters. Doubtless your mother or 
grandmother kept it always In the 
house ready for use in time of trouble, 
and yon will be glad to get back to it 
After a series of disappointments. Get 
» bottle today, and be prepared to ward 
off sickness.' Thirty-five cents at your 
dealer's. The "L. F.'' Medicine Co., 
Portland, Maine. 
No Cauee to Doubt. 
▲ STATEMENT OF FACTS BACKED BY A 
STBONO GUARANTEE. 
We guarantee immediate and positive 
relief to all sufferers from oonstipation. 
In every case where our remedy fails to 
do this we will return the money paid 
us for it. That's a frank statement of 
faots, and we want jou to substantiate 
them at our risk. 
Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like 
candy, are- particularly prompt and 
agreeable in aotion, may be taken at 
any time, day or night; do not oause 
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive 
looseness, or other undeeirable effects. 
They have a very mild bat positive 
action upon the organs with which they 
come In contact, apparently aotlng as 
a regulative tonic upon the relaxed 
muscular coat of the bowel, thus over- 
coming weakness, and aiding to reetore 
the bowels to mora vigorous and healthy 
activity. 
Rexall Orderlies are nnsurpassable 
and ideal for tbe use of children, old 
folks and delicate persona. We canuot 
too highly recommend them to all 
sufferers from any form of oonstipation 
and Its atteodant evils. That's why we 
back our faith In them with our promise 
of money back if they do not give entire 
satisfsotlon. Three niaes: 18 tablets 10 
cents, 8Θ tablets 25 cents and 80 tablets 
60 cent·. Remember, yuu can obtain 
Rexall Remedies In 8onth Paris only at 
our store, — Tbe Rexall Store. Cnas. 
fl. Howard Co. 
OUR PLANETARY SYSTEM. 
Λ—η From th· NntnI Fixed Star M 
Would Be a Tiny Ipeek. 
It la only when we regard our globe 
aa a member of the planetary system, 
and that system In torn aa a unit 
among the systems, that we realize 
how Infinitesimal are its concerns and 
how rAtlvely Insignificant It la. 
We may for practical purposes treat 
the orbit of Neptune as the circumfer- 
ence of our planetary system and state 
the diameter of it therefore as about 
6,486,000,000 miles. 
Bnt if we could suppose all thla vast 
plane converted Into a solid disk 
in- 
stead of being, aa now, for the most 
part empty space, and if to it were 
then given by some means or other a 
slightly luminous surface, it would ap- 
pear to the observer upon the very 
nearest fixed star no more pretentious 
than a new twenty-five cent piece glit- 
tering in the sunshine would appear to 
an observer at a distance of something 
over a hundred yards. 
We may safely say, then, for tbose 
who concern themselves with the 
earth's loss of beat, that the annual 
thermal loss of our own little sphere, 
though sufficient to melt 777 cubic 
miles of ice, would, even though multi- 
plied by centuries of centuries, no more 
affect the temperature of space than 
the striking of a match would avail to 
moderate the climate of Siberia.—Har- 
per's Weekly. 
THERE IS NO CASE 07 
INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, 
MEiimnsM, 
BLOOD 01 SUN DISEASE 
•rising from a disordered stomach, bowels, 
liver or kidneys wliich 
"SEVEN BARKS" 
will not materially benefit, or permanently 
cure ; this has been proven for the past 42 
years. Ask your parente, or neighbors, 
about SEVEN BAEKS, as thousands have 
testified to its merits. Don't delay to get a 
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and start 
yourself on the road to complete recovery. 
LYMAN MOWN, U Murray St, New York, N.Y, 
One Million Dollars for a 
Good Stomach, 
THIS OFFER SHOULD HE ▲ WARNING TO 
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. 
The newspaper* and medical journals 
recently bave bad much to say relative 
to a famous millionaire's offer of a 
million dollars for a new stomach. 
This great multi-millionaire wan too 
busy to worry about tbe condition of 
hie stomach. He allowed bis dyspepsia 
to run from bad to worse until in tbe 
end it became Incurable. 
His misfortune serves as a warning 
to others. 
Every one who suffers with dyspepsia 
for a few years will give everything be 
owns for a new stomach. 
Dyspepsia is commonly caused by an 
abnormal state of tbe gastric juices, 
or by lack of tone in the walls of the 
stomach. Tbe result Is that tbe stomach 
loses it· power to digest food 
We are now able to supply certain 
missing elements — to help to restore 
to tbe gastric juices tbeir digestive 
power, and to aid in making tbe stomach 
strong and well. 
We know tbat Rezall Dyspepsia Tab- 
lets are a most dependable remedy for 
disordered stomachs, indigestion, and 
dyspepsia. 
We want you to try tbem and will 
return your money if you are not more 
than satisfied witb tbe result. 
Tbree sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and 
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain 
Rezall Remedies in this community 
only at our store — Tbe Rezall btore. 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Playerpia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W. J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
WANTED 
all bills against the Town of Paris to be 
presented to the Selectmen on or before 
Jan'y 31, 1012 
We want all pauper bills to tbe cIohc 
of the year. 
Highway and enow bills, get orden 
from the Road Commissioner·. 
AH school bill*, get orders from Sopt, 
of Schools. 
Let s bave every bill against the Town 
presented to Jan'y 31, 1912 
WILLIAM C. STEARNS, 
FRANK A. tfARRAR, 
CHARLES W. BOWKER, 
2-5 Selectmen of Taris, 
Plumbing 
With the Be«t of PlnmblDg Mute rial. Also 
Install Gasoline Pumping Engines 
for Water Supply. 
L. M. LONGLEY. NORWAY, MAINE 
AII ready to 
do your 
YOU MAY BE A VICTI Λ 
Of eye strain, though you seem to 
see well without glasses or with those 
you are now using. 
I examine each eye separately, to 
discover any possible defeet in each 
eye; ntysasure the angles of reflection, 
test for weakness in muscles or nerves, 
discover complications, if any, and 
tbroogb my prescriptions, provide lenses 
tbat preserve tbe eyes and keep tbem 
at their best. Call for examination. 
S. RICHARDS· 
SOUTH PARIS. MS. 
For Sale. 
Good Sleigh, practically new. 
Good heavy work harness. 
M. L. NOYES, 
36tf South Peril. 
'-**7 » 
DRJRUE'S 
ELIXIR 
The Family 1 
Laxative and 
Worm Medicine 
—Jtut what mother* need to keep 
the children well. Λ purely vege- 
table remedy that chi.Jren uke 
without objection. Keeps little 
ill· from growing into big ones. 
Expels worms, makes rich, red 
blood, rosy cheeks, sporkling 
eye?, good digestion and good 
temper. For 60 years the stand- 
ard family remedy. Try it, 
mothers ; it keeps you ami your 
children well. Of aH dcalcv, 
L 35C, 50c, Jl.oo. 
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO. 
Auburn, Ma. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me 
Free! Free! Free! 
A KINC KINEO RANGE. 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIHE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m., 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00. 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement 
for you. 
4114 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of th· 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED end ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
B. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei 
lad.. Iiin hi·K(hyear. Ho writ·· us: "Ihnve 
lately suffered much from my kidcojs and blad- 
der I had severebackache·aid my kidney action 
was too freqnent, causing ino to lose much sleep 
at night, and in my bladder th«ro was constant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for somo time, 
and am now frcn or all troubloaud "train able to 
b« up and around Foley Kidney l'ills have my 
Ugh est recommeudatiou." 
A. E. 8HUBTLEKK Λ CO South Parts. 
8. E. NEWELL A CO.. I'arls. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
Ό close out odd patterns and clean 
•ip stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts,, 
NORWAY. MAINF 
THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
JfeL DRY-MASH 
makes ^ 
LAY OR. 
BUST : 
GOLDEN EGGS 
Talk about your "Goose and the Golden 
F.ggs." Your hens and The I'ark ft Pollard DRY- 
MASH combined beat them a v.-hole blo k. 
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden 
Eggs" if you feed them The Purk & Pollard 
Dry-Mash and Scratch Feed 
No side stepping or excuse·—they LAY or 
BUST, and they don't best. 
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn 
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the 
"money back plan." 
Feed the maturing pullet·; GROWING FEFD 
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they 
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH 
str:tif»ht. 
Don't delay, get them «turfed nor. and you 
will have cgps all winter. There arc :io ")ti t 
as pood 
" feeds and you have no tin.c to try 
than — egg· arc too fc.gli. 
For Sale toy 
C. B. Cummings & Sons, 
Norwar, Me 
Mark-Down 
SALE 
mm 
Merritt Welch, 
Norway, Me. 
KILLth. COUCH 
a*d CURB TH« LUNC8 
w™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FORCte· dSfc. 
AMD ALL THROAT AMD LUNQ TROUBLES. 
PUABAHTMU) flATIBFAOTOBT 
OR MONEY BSWVDEO. 
— AND — 
W 
Η. Β. Eaton 
At T. F. Ilatliawtty's S bop,* 
South Rarie, Maine 
I9tf 
Bankrupts' Petition for Discharge, 
In the matter of 1 
W 8. DOWNS A SON, 
the Individual copartner» 
jf whli:li are William 8.1 
Down* an<! Fordyce R.} In Bankrw'T 
Down», ami they Individ- 
ually, of ItumfoM, 
Bankrupt·. 
To the Hon. Claeknck Hai.e, .1 U'ljfe of the Id- 
trlct Court of the Unite·! Slates for the Dlstr'.rt 
of Maine: 
ii.MAM 8. Downs and Fosutck R. Dot x 
of Rumforil, In the County of Oxfoi : 
ami State of Maine, In aai<l DUtrlct, reap* t 
fully represent, that on the 13tb day of 
September, last pant, they were <iuly ad)ud,. 
bankrupt* under the Acta of Congress relating 
to bankruptcy, both aa Individuate anil aa 
Krtners In the partnership of 
W.S. Down» Λ 
η; that they nave duly surrendered all their 
property and right» of property, both aa lndtvld 
uale and aa co partner·, anil have fully compile 
with all the requirement· of «aid Act· and of 
the order of he Court touching their bankruptcy 
Wherefore thev pray, that they may bedecrv· ·! 
by the Court to have a full discharge from a I 
debts provable against their eatatea Individ 
uhIIv and a* co partner·, aforesaid, under aald 
bankruptcy Acta, except *uch debt· a· areei 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this -"Λ h dxv of December. A. D. lull. 
WILLIAM 8. DOWNS, 
FORDYCE R. DOWNS, 
Bankrupts. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
Distuict or Maine, sa. 
On this 13th day of Jan., A. D. 1912, on rea 
Ing the foregoing petition. It la- 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha·', 
upon the same on the £lrd day of Feb., Α. I> 
1912. More said Court at Portland, In nald Dl· 
trlct.atlO o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Den 
ocrât, a newspaper printed In aald DUtrlct, an>: 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Inurrrst, may appear at the said time and plact 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner· should not be granted 
A nd It Is further Ordered by the Court, that (be 
I'lcrk shall send by mall to all known creditor* 
copies of said petttlon and this order, address»- 
to them at their place· of realdepce a· stated. 
Witness the Hon. Ci.ahkkck Hslic. Judg· 
of the raid Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land. In said District, on the 13th day of Jan A 
D. 1913. 
[L.M.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk 
A true copy of petition and onler thereon. 
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk 
Administratrix's Sale. 
I shall sell at public auction on the premise· at 
South Hiram, Id the town of Hiram, on Satur 
day, February 10,1912, at 2 o'clock In the after 
noon, the equity in the following real eatat# of 
(jeorge Mllllken, late of Hiram, Oxford Connty 
deceit ο I, viz.: A Held In Hiram on road leadlnc 
fr. lit South Hiram to Corttsh, bounded north 
and west by land occupied by Lewi· Gould, 
east by land of Eugene Stanley; south by sal·! 
road. 
α |·ο, homeotead, mill privilege and store In 
llliam, bounded, nor herly by street leading 
from kezar Falls to Cornish; easterly by land of 
FMwIu T. Llbby and George C. Quint; aoutherU 
by (Jreat Osslpee River; westerly by land of 
Melville Smith and road leading to his mill 
HENRIETTA M. CLEMONS, 
2-4 Administratrix. 
eo YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
RAM MARK· 
■ Demon· 
CorvmtMTtAc. 
Anyone sending a akelch and daesrtptln· mar 
mtokly ascertain our opinion free WMtMr aa 
invention ta probably patentable.. CouuJal· 
I oaPateats 
J 
tlons strictly confident 
«ent free. Oldest aget 
Patents taken tnrouch Munn 
notiu, wlthoot charge. In t 
Scientific JIukikm. 
A handsomely llhietrated 1 
nlatlon of any sctenuic I 
earj^four months, $L Md by a 
StlBfMtaqr, 
8U WesMnato*. 1 
eol i e »e ttae
y r ; four B· 
eifiC 
For Sale. 
Excellent fruit and dairy farm, 
located in South Hartford. South- 
west slope, cuts 40 tons bay, plenty 
pasture and woodland and large 
amount of young growth. 90-foot 
barn. 1 mile to railroad. Stock 
and farming tools if desired. 
L. A. RICKER, 
fatf Buckfield, Me. 
